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pregnancy, then maybe they will stop and think. Parents 
should be more strict." 

*'rorn the parents' view, being strict on a child Is the 
best way of her not getting pregnant," said one 18-year-
old girl. "But, on the teen-agers view, she has not been In 
the world and she wants to know what goes on, then she 
has several contacts with some male and gets pregnant. 
Then when she tells mom, she figures it is because she has 
let her out of the house and can't trust her, but It's the 
mother's fault for withholding her," the girl added. 

However, a different view was shared by another 16-
year-old girl: "I know of some parents who are very bad 
on their children and so they do things to get back at their 
parents. But for me, if I wanted to do this I could, but I 
don't (eel it is needed. I think more about school and life 

See, TEEN, Page 2A 

"I know the guys like to talk about It. The girls talk, but not as much as the guys," said one 17-year-old girl. 
"My girl Isn't afraid to talk about anything. 
"Well, some of my friends have their own way," said 

one 18-year-old girl. "Some of my friends are shy about it, 
some don't care who knows, so it's both ways, really." 

"Most of my friends don't talk about it, we don't see why 
we should share this Information. We feel its personal," 
said one 16-year-old girl expressing another point of view. 

Some of the students believe the fault rests with the 
parents. 

"Yes, the parents say how bad it Is, and it just makes 
the child go out and try it more," said the 17-year-old girl. 

"If the mothers weren't so strict, then I don't think most 
of the children would go out and get pregnant," said 
another girl. 

Another 17-year-old girl said, "I think the parents 
should talk to their children more about sex and the do's 
and don'ts. If children understand the chances of 

at one time or another." 
Only one of the 21 students said he thought teen-age 

pregnancy Is a rarity. "I just do not see many, but there 
might be," said the 17-year-old male student. 

And the class listed several reasons why teen-agers are 
sexually active. 

"They do it because they say 'I will do it this one time 
and will not get pregnant' and then they turn around and 
get pregnant," said a 16-year-old girl. 

"Most teen-agers do not think ahead," said a 17-year-old 
female. "Some just think it's fun," said a 15-year-old 
male. 

"At this age, boys have a feeling of proving themselves 
and the girl wants to have a boy to feel wanted and do 
things because of love," said one 16-year-old female. 

There were mixed reactions from the students as to 
whether students like to brag about sexual exploits and 
whether they have sex so they will look better in their 
friends eyes. 
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SHS students Answer Teen=Age Pregnancy Query 
By LEONARD KRANSDOJIS 

Herald Staff Writer 

Do you think teen-age pregnancies are a rarity? 
If you do, think again. ft estimated that half Of all US 

teen-agers are sexually active and more than one million 
girls under 20 get pregnant each year, according to the 
National Alliance for Optional Parenthood. 

And Seminole students seem to be aware of how 
sexually active teenagers are, at least according to a 
Seminole High School health class surveyed today. One 
que4lon asked of the class was: Do you think teen-age pregnancies are rare? 

"No, een-age pregnancies are not unfamiliar because If 
you look around school, one out ofglrls Is pregnant," 
said one 16-year-old girl, when asked If pregnancies are 
rare. 

Another 16-year-old girl said, "No way! Half the people you see are either pregnant or have been pregnant 
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County Gears 
Witness Saw 
Pilot Turn 
To  Ground 

/ 

For Oil Crisis 
By DONNA ESTES 	has been advised by the which ended Oct. 1, used 385,475 Herald Staff Writer 	county's major gasoline sup- gallons of regular and regular 

piler, Gulf Oil Co-U.S., that unleaded; 224,6Z diesel and Strife In the Mideast, par- Seminpie County "may be 56,101 premium unleaded. The ticularly Iran, and public and placed on bsae fuel allocation premium unleaded figure is for Inside Information from effective March 1," 	 the Last six months of the year gasoline venders is leading to 	"Annual consumption rates only, Etchberger said, when It Seminole County gearing up for have exceeded allocations and was found that the Sheriff's an oil crisis as a precautionary will continue to do so as Department's newer vehicles measure. 	 population-service demands operated more efficiently and The county's Director of the Increase," Etchberger said. at less cost per mile by using 
Office of Management, "Consumption rates of premium unleaded. 
Analysis and Evaluation unleaded and premium 	"If a crisis would occur that (OMAE) ,Jeff Etchberger, will unleaded will accelerate due to would not be the time to request recommend to county corn- EPA (Environmental an increase In allocation," 
miuloners Tuesday they protection Agency) aTtt..io Etchberger said, noting staff 
authorize requests to be filed standards and premium concern. He added that an 
with the U.S. Department of unleaded has proven to give Increase in allocation could not 
Energy (DEO) for an Increase better performance and be requested until consumption 
In Its base allocation for mileage, , Elchbarger'a-report exceeded the original allocation 
gasoline, jot In case cur- states 	 by 20 percent. talhnent in available supplies 	The county's base allocation 	"We are doing the necessary comes to pass. 	 as of March 16, 1974 was 365,107 work In advance to assure The current base allocation gallons of regular and regular sufficient supply to keep for the county was set in 1974. unleaded gasoline and 112,833 necessary government func- 

Etchberger in a written gallons of dieSel. But, Etch- tions operating," he said. Etch. report to the board, uys the berger's report shows the 
county p rthiilng department countvIn the Wl7-lsfI.*1 voor 	See OIL Pate SA 
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LISA CORUM, 41/j, SELECTS VALENTINE FOR GRANDMA 

Ro ance Not Dec 
Come February 14 

	

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	other season. 	 cards going to mothers and 
Herald Staff Writer 	Sentimental valentines 	teachers. 

	

with hearts outsell the 	Valentine's Day Is 

	

Romance Is not dead — 	contemporary humorous 	second only to Christmas 

	

at least not on Feb. 14 	type, especially with men, 	as a card.eendlng occasion, 

	

(Wednesday) when it 	who tend to choose the 	O'Neal, reports. 

	

seems to experience a 	most romantic and expen- 	Most juvenile cards and 

	

revival each year. But 	slve designs, they sald. 	about 20 percent of adult 

	

sweethearts and lovers are 	Sweetheart cards sell well 	valentines are delivered 

	

in the minority when It 	the week before, but the 	personally. 	This 	Is 

	

comes to sending valentine 	bluest buyers of valen- 	probably due to the desire 

	

greetings these day., 	tines are grandparents who 	for personal contact aswell 

	

according to some of those 	send them to their grand- 	as the rising cost of postage 

	

who sell and manufacture 	children. 	 stamp., he noted. 
the cards. 	

Women tend to be more 	Some 1970 cards are re- 

	

"Family valentines go 	informal buying most of 	miniscent of 19th century 

	

first and then they buy 	the humorous con- 	German mechanical ones 

	

whatever we have left. 	temporary cards, ac- 	
— ornate with hearts, 

	

Sweetheart cards are the 	cording to Gary O'Neal, 	flowers and lace with a 

	

lad to go," according to the 	valentine product manager 	thieaial look. 

	

clerk atJeola's Gift Shop ln 	for a Kansas City 	Richard Connor, senior 

	

Casselberry. Children 	publisher. 	 vice president for 

	

mostly buy the valentine 	Children are the true 	marketing for the nation's 

	

assortments in large boxes, 	romantics. In addition to 	second largest card she added, 	 the handmade variety they 	publisher In Cleveland 

	

The peak day for sales Is 	buy most of the more than 	Ohio, estimates Americans 

	

the day before Valentine's 	S® million Valentine's Day 	will spend $327 million on 

	

Day, according to Elaine's 	cards sold each year in the 	valentines thisyear, up 145 

	

Card and Gift Shop in 	United Slates 	 percent from 1978. 

	

Sanford Plaza, as husbands 	According to one 	Most of that amount is 

	

wait imlil the lad minute to 	publisher, kids outnumber 	for 415,3 million undividual 

	

buy their valentines. Men 	sweethearts well over 3tol 	cards, which range inprice 

	

buy more cards for 	in buying and sending 

	

Valentine's Day than any 	valentines with most of W 	See VALENTINE'S IA 

Federal 	Aviation over 	the 	airport, 	the 	FAA 
Administration t FAA) officials spokesman 	said. 	Biederman 
are investigating a report 	a was an Instructor for Mark 
single-engine 	airplane 	crash Arrow, Inc., a flying service 
that claimed the life of Daniel located at the airport. 
Biederman, 	23, 	of 	112 	Lake 
Brantley 	Trail, 	Longwood, Steve Marcus, owner of the 
Sunday 	near North Orlando airport, also is owner of Mark 
Airport 	was 	witnessed 	by Arrow, according to the FAA 
another pilot. spokesman. 

An FAA spokesman said The area 	surrounding 	the 
investigator Tom Ingline was crash site has been blocked off 
investigating the cause of the by 	Orange 	County 	Sheriff's 
crash this morning. 	Ingline, deputies until the FAA probe is 
based in St. Petersburg, flew to completed. 
the crash site early this mor- Biederman reportedly made 
ning. no 'mayday" calls to signal 

Biederman was piloting his distress prior to the crash. 
single-engine 	Grumman. The amount of damage to the 
American nicknamed "Tiger" aircraft Biederman was flying 
about 6:30 p.m. Sunday when it Is not known yet. 

crashed Into a field about two  
miles 	southwest 	of 	North 
Orlando Airport, according to 

Body discovered the spokesman. Biederman was 
alone in the airplane at the time 
of the crash. in Seminole 

"The only thing we have on 
an eyewitness is that there was 
another pilot who said he saw dump is 
the plane turn and then dive 
towards the ground," said the identified, 
FAA spokesman. 

Biederman was piloting the 
page 2A aircraft on a pleasure flight 

Cras h Victim 
Plans Return 

HARVEST FRESH 

CAPE CORAL — IMngwood 
resident Patricia Fleming was 
listed in fair condition today in 
a Cape Coral Hospital 
recovering from injuries 
sustained in Friday's car-bus 
acclder1t in which her mother, 
Mrs. Frances Crane Hurst of 
Winter Springs, was killed. 

Mrs. Fleming has six broken 
ribs and was moved from the 
Intensive care unit to her own 
room Sunday, she said. 

Friends from Longwood 
visited her Sunday. She hopes to 
return home as soon as doctors 
will permit her trip via am-
bulance, 

Mrs. Fleming, 42, was in 
Cape Coral on business ac-
companied 

c
companied by her mother, 
whose age was listed as 69, 
when the accident i.t'tirr'I 

SWEET 
OTATOE S 

Holding hand made and displaying free standing PROTEST 	signs were about 125 students who lined up outside 
Lyman High School to protest the lack of enough AT L YMAN 	parking for students at the school. The demon- 
stration started this morning with about 25 students 
and Increased at lunch time reaching about in. See 
story on page 3*. 
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"I'm still pretty sore," she 
said this morning from her 
hospital room. "My daughter Is 
here with me. Ihope to be back 
home soon." 

Her daughter, Susan, Is a 17-
year-old senior at Lyman High 
School. Mrs. Fleming has a 19-
year-old son, Michael, who Is in 
the Marines and stationed at 
Paris Island, N.C. 

The Friday accident Involved 
a school bus with 55 children 
aboard. Some 17 children were 
treated and released alter the 
accident. Cape Coral Police 
said Mrs Fleming's automobile 
may have gone through a atop 
sign and was rammed broad-
side by the bus. 

Funeral plans for Mrs. Hurst 
are pending. 

Khomeini Forces Round Up Americans After Takeover 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Shsomz B.Iiktlar, the shah's their hold on the capital 	can?" Anyone answering no other groups of U.S citizens arrested a senior member of — quietly walked out of the 	Three Americans have been WPOWN WhO abandoned the 	Many were later released was released immediately. 	were also "detained" and the Bell Helicopter Co. awaiting camp and were given civilian killed thus far in the bb R1IalI )fli0inthi comp post who he lost military alter being taken to the 	Some 20 American govern- escorted under guard to evacuation from the country clothes by the population, 	revolutionary violence. The isto t.ir tg.,., d im 8WW &my. 	 headquarters of the ayatollah, meat .'r'ployees were rounded Khomeini's headquarters, 	and other Americans. They 	Tehran Radio reported the number of Americans In Iran Is 

	

a1 Of 	 nst ot was to I% 	dfLjaf 	they up In one batch In Tehraa and 	Mod were released after were still being detained army had also surrendered in now around 5,000 compared more than 2,860 years of fir, proah 'ary thief of were "released after the taken to the ayatollah's head- questioning. However, gunmen tonight, 	 the towns of Isfahan and the with 41,000 a few months ago. ____ 	- 	in A 	GashanJi. 	ayanlJg'g aide. dith the quarters. liroughout the day who took over the Hilton Hotel 	Both the shah's palace and holy city of Qom. Other units 	Simultaneously with the ruepiged tosgh 	attests 	mw takeover touched o a Incidents as mistakes and 	 — the Lavizan barracks nearby, throughout the country were detentions, gunmen also cap and rounded up scores of MW waY' d 1Ami&iol 	r'iint" 	
Today 	 headquarters Of both the im- expected to y down their arms lured the international corn- Americans. 	

severs' _-- 	
,, 	 penal guard and the army's quietly alter the collapse of the municatlons agency of the 

	

Zhom.ini's forces sealed More On Iran, Page 3* also picked up but the cam 	ground troops, fell precisely at imperial guard and surrender, embassy and systematically ti, ,Iete., 1W cpi 	ib. 	 psiga appeared directly allow 	 noon. (3:30 a-rn. EST) 	The U.S. embassy official ransacked IL There were no shah's Nla,sren palace and with young rsvolutlounlu at American nsls. There ittined The Click ......... 4A 11ItNCePe ................ 44 	An estimated 100,000 persons said there had been no incidents Americans in the building at the Merby headquarters of thelakks cerOfU&c,p 	won no reports thatyw,re IMP ....................44 IleapItsi ..................2.A 	vred od" Lavizan wd Of anti-Americanism, in any time. elMs isuperisi gd. 	 o cIi, 	 but affft the ro** 	(,11ks ...................41 Obiin1ii ................IA then stormed Into the base, other part of the country, 	Earlier, 	followers 	of 

	

Xhomelnl lrnrnidlataiy in. 	A U.S. 	 ___ 	41 111111IMM .............14 There Was some shooting and although feelings 'g'l'ut the Khomeini had seized and stalled No hN60dad pim WhediddWitIlAmwkw Uuey 	ermevingon Ei$erW ..................4A Sg.r ..................L7A CUMMU but thousands of United States have been run- ransacked 	the 	former Mahdi Iawpm 10 W= pithed * by the atm the streets of the capital, DesrAlky ................11 Tel1111S ................ 1.1 gu 	e 	who 	"wed to ning high since the revolution headquarters of the U.S. ran the cory in place of gasmUasasthsycv,lI,d - 	"Are you 	 Dr.Lh .................44 WI$T ..................l  .A laydown their liv,s for the gsh erupted l5months. 	 military advisory mission. 
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NATON 
IN BRIEF 
Protesters Jeer 'Carter Curtain' 
At U.S.MexIcan Border 
SAN YSIDRO, Calif. (UP!) — More than 

1,000 demonstrators chanted and jeered 
Sunday at the U.S,-Mexico border to protest 
President Carter's proposed six-mile fence to 
keep illegal aliens from entering the United 
States. 

Carrying placards and shouting, 'Stop the 
deportations now," the demonstrators 
marched peacefully along a three-mile route. 

Carter meets with Mexico's President Jose 
Lopez Portillo in Mexico City Wednesday to 
discuss oil and immigration policy. 

Explosions Prompt Evacuation 
WHITING, Ind. (UP!) - Explosions ripped 

through oil storage tanks at a large refinery 
south of Chicago today and police evacuated 
about 1,000 persons from a 10-square block 
area near the spectacular blaze that ensued. 
No injuries were reported. 

Fire officials said the fire began in a four-
story gasoline processing unit that exploded 
about 10:45p.m. CST Sunday at the Amoco Oil 
Co. refinery. The resulting fire spread to three 
of five nearby oil storage tanks early today. 

John Wayne Returns Home 
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. (UPI) - John 

Wayne has gone home to his exclusive beach-
front home for what is expected to be a fairly 
lengthy recuperation from cancer surgery 
performed a month ago. 

The 71-year-old actor quietly left UCLA 
Medical Center Saturday and was driven to 
his home. 

Doctors made no statement on his release 
but one physician had said earlier that Wayne 
should be able to return to acting. 

Teen Answers 
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Israel Accepts Carter Plan 

For Peace Talks, But... 

For Shooting Spouse 

Winter Springs Man Ja'i'led 
By MAX ERKILETIAN 

Herald Staff Writer 	 ___ 

A preliminary hearing for 
Richard Edward Jarvis, 66, of 

	

WinterSprings, has been set for 	 ___ 

Feb. 13 on charges of attempted 

m 	the shouting of his  
wife. 

	

Winter Springs Police 	 _______ 

	

Arrested Jarvis and booked him 	 ____ 

Into the Seminole County Jail 
where he remains in lieu of 
$8,400 bond. A public defender 

him, according to sheriff's 
Officials. 

Mrs. Jane Julia Jarvis, 46, 
was reportedly abut four times 
with a .22 caliber revolver 
loaded with scattered shot after 
an argument Saturday night. 
She was shut twice In the beck, 
in the hand and arm. She was 
treated for her wounds at 
Florida Hospital Altamonte 
Springs and released. 

GAMBLING BUST 
A group of 11 Altamonte 

Springs men arrested late 
Friday night for gambling at 

11,000 Escape 
From Pris on 
During Chaos 

has been appointed to represent 	 ___ 

the Altamonte Men's Club, 
Altamonte Springs, are 
scheduled for arraignment 
before Circuit Judge Alan 
Dickey Feb. . 

All 11 were released on their 
own recognisance by Dickey 
after being booked into the 
Seminole County Jail. 

Arrested were J. C. Mandy, 
55, Marker Street; James 
Curtis Ferguson, 32, of 121 
DotaSt.; Lynn Hopson, 45, of 
120 Salem St.; Leroy E. Moore, 
26, of 301 Magnolia Ave.; 
Adolphus Simmons, 48, of 153 
North St.; J.T.Hurd,55,ci611 
Pine St.; Stevenson Yates, 32, 
ci 314 Campello St.; Leon 
Roux, 53, of 141 North St.; 

J 4 AEORD 
C/-/A1vf8 	Q, 

400 E. 1st St. Phone 322.2212 

ANNUAL 1979 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
Begins Tuesday, February 13,, 1979 

Robert E. Tlppena, 61, of III according to police. 
Pine St. and George Watkins, 	The thieves rortedly en- 
31, Ilayinan St. 	 tared Sta home Iiujgha 
The 11 were arreed when a beikoo,n window on the nor- 

Seminole County Sheriff's tbeldScl the 	e,aOro 
Deputy walked into the club and P011C 
Observed them playing cards. 

MONISM   
THEFT REPORTED 	riv 	r1v m dl 

Malcolm Hall, storage 
supervisor with the Snbc4e 
County School District, 
reported someone took 35 
uphalikib we root broom 
and one tar bucket, valued 
collectively at $342.50, from a 
fenced storage ares at Fourth 
and Maple streets, Sanford, 
according to police. 

The theft took place 
sometime between Dec. 20 and 
Feb. 4, according to police. 

TUBE TAKD4 
Barry Lee Sterner, 37, of 

Palm Place, Sanford, reported 
someone took a tilovialon at, 
valued at $300, from his home 
sometime Friday afternoon, 

Tuna 

Businesses and Individuals both are urged to join and support 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. All new businesses 

please call the Chamber if our Membership Salesmen fail to contact you. 
Our goal is 1,000 members. Help make Sanford even greater. 

- 

with a bicycle owned by Billy 
Duncan, Ii, 0 Catalina Drive,  
Sanford, early Friday while the 
hike wall parked at BID and 
Jan's Bar, 3001 South Park 
Avenue, Santord, according to 
-C,. 

The bike was valued at $20, 
Duncan reportedly told police. 

OWNTHM 
Thieves broke into the coin 

box one cHle'a horse ride in 
the Sanford Plans late Friday 
taking an undd.rmlned 
Amount of change, according to 
Police. 

Police dlkvvu,ld the theft 
while on routine patrol In the 
shopping was. 

PURPOSE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE GREATER SANFORD 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Body  In Dump Identff*19d 
The body of a man found 	Moilnero, a migrant worker, Sn1no1. County lanIll. 	"At this time,,, Mill dofl't 

Thuriday by county sanitation had been living and working In 	 The idsatity of the woman Is bOW Whet we keys hors yat' 
Workers at the Seminole county Central Florida, accolrft to being guarded, accorng to commented spolgi. "We Solar Power IAnd[I11 near Geneva hall been Sheriff John PO& 	sheriffs department haven't determined the cause of 
Identified as that of Roberto 	The body was identified by a spokesman John Spolaki, death and we're still waking on 
Molinero, 26, Opopeo Michocan, woman whose name was on a because the cause ci Molinero's 	°"°' frUD the SIntXd 
Mexico, according to Seminole card found on Molinero's body death Is still under in. DIm. isb." 	 In The Sea? County Sheriff's officials. 	when it was discovered in the veMigatlon. 	 411 aVidly of the body was 

Performed ThIwaisy by Dr. G. 
V. Garay, Seirthiol. Coy 
Mdicai 	 Electrical generating stations anchored beneath the 
_____ ______ 	 ocean's surface are being studied by Florida Second Lady Called 	_ IM cause ci death w 	Power & Light as one method of tapping the sea's 
datermlnsd at thot antopay, stored solar energy. Studies indicate that the 
according to Dr. Garay, Gulfstream, Florida Straits and Gulf of Mexico are 
becaus, more lasts need.dto be the only possible locations near the continental 
performed at the aims tab. 	United States that offer sufficient ocean depths and For Help For Rocky The   body was found About 10 
am. Thursday by Huron 

temperature differences necessary for this Ocean 
Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC) to operate. 

NEW YORK (UP!) - After Pierce said she received a hot of 	PrOom 
Touchion Jr.,landfIll dour  

Anchored 20 miles offshore, such plants could calling for help, television host telephone call from her friend for the elderly, said in a 	kIr.t. Toertdan w repor. 
Ponchitta Pierce left the town and neighbor Megan Marshack statement Saturday 	tidl7 leveling cornpsct.i UIM transmit solar-converted energy to Florida con. 

_____"-- 	 house 	where 	Nelson between 10:50 p.m. and ii p.m. called the 	 rted p, 	transpo 	to the 1W from suiners via marine cable. Open-cycle OTEC units 
(Cs-d Fran Page 1A) 	 Rockefejlerwustrjckenwjth a on Jan. 26 Informing her that n 	andl.ftthetown house. the 	trausier station that use salt water as a working fluid could also 

than I do about sex," she said, 	 heart attack because she felt Rockefeller had collapsed. 	In her statement, she 	off Douglas Road near produce quantities of fresh water as a generation by- 
Another iiyear.old girl had a similar nwwww 	•h.,. was n4hl"e nuirs sho - -- 	 - -. - - - -My Why dw Ida 	 Allemode8prinsewhen beam wmduei 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Others rode trucks and cars 
Some 	11,000 prisoners, 	in. abandoned by prison guards 
eluding 	Americans 	and who scampered out of 	the 
Europeans, hacked and clawed sprawling complex when ar- 
their

. 
 way out of Iran's largest med supporters of Ayatollah 

prison during the 	chaos in Ruholish Khomeini closed In 
Tehran In the largest recorded and threatened to storm the 
prison break in history. 

Civilian residents nearby 
"I'm trembling. I feel like a cheered. Bullets whistled over 

nervous wreck," said Mary head and cars screamed up and 
Ellen Schneider, 43,of Bethes. down the alleyways. 
da, Md., as she walked through As the prisoners streamed 
mobs of armed civilians Sunday out, the Khomeini guerrillas 
ransacking 	Gasre 	central stormed in. They broke Into an 
prison 	next 	to 	the 	army's armory and grabbed weapons, 
supreme 	military 	headquar- In addition to steel helmets and 
ters. riot control shields. 

Miss Schneider, a professor The 	guerrillas 	flung 	thou. 
In the graduate school of sands of pairs of gleaming 
linguistics at Tehran Univer- handcuffs 	Into the 	air 	and 
sity, was Imprisoned In May torched administration build. 
IM because a man fell off the ings and prison blocks. 
roof of her apartment house. Miss Schneider said women 

prisoners were Jammed 26 to a 
"I feel excited. I'm sweating room, and added: 

all over. I can't believe it," "That prison was a filthy 
John Yunoald of Ottawa said as - garbage pit. There were female 
he staggered out of his cell after murderers In my room and they 
two years of Imprisonment, were very keen to tell you all 

Some 11,000 other prisoners about it." 
- 	 tA.. 	 1ei "C'..1.. 	....l.., 

JERUSALEM (UP!) - The Israeli Cabinet 
- has formally accepted President Carter's 

invitation to resume peace talks with Egypt, 
but balked at widening the negotiating powers 
of its representative, Foreign Minister Moshe 

- Dayan. 
- 	 Prime Minister Menachem Begin expressed 

hope Sunday that the upcoming meeting at 
- Camp David will overcome the difficulties and 

"pave the path" to peace between the two 
- countries. 

U.S. Experts To Italy 
NAPLES, Italy (UP! - Three American 

disease experts flew to Italy today to help 
Italian health officials contain the mysterious 
virus that has killed at least 64 infants in the 
Naples area over the past year. 

A British specialist was to join the 
American team in the effort to halt the spread 
of the "dark disease," responsible for the 

- deaths of three more infants between the ages 
of six months and 18 months over the 
weekend. 

iISWpOIId. 	- 

"MN17ikls putada t*d 	y we bin* t 	hide 
could do, her lawyer said today. 

Over the weekend, Miss 

ins zyearow auss Mar- 
shack, described as a coordina- 

' 
But MC1II1Ifl?, reached by 

tOlep1m today, said, "as fØ 
by keeping them horn. will they are 17 and 11. But by the Pierce, who was appointed by 
time they are ii they ar. ready to leave bow to livewithRockefeller 

s, 
was with Rockefeller there was nothing more she 

In 1968 to a study town bouseolfice when police CoUld do. 
their boyfriends or friends," she said. "1v., they bow commission on news media and arrived to assist him.

" didn't bow Anything 
good from bad, but after 38 years of restriction, they don't broadcasting, 	confirmed about medicine, so she loft t 
really do the things they are supposed to. I should bow. reports that she was the woman According to Miss Pierce, to the paramedics who were en 
I'm one of those kids" 

At least one of the students said she has a lOmontl*old 
who made the emergency call 
to seek help for the former vice call 

$ftSl' receiving the tel 
she  lift her apartment and, 

rage and returned to her 
apartment," the lawyer said. 

child. PSISIdOM. with an employee of the Controversy has risen over 
Ten of the students said they bow of at lead one teen- Miss Pierce, by confirming boding, went several doors to the &mss surrounding 

ager who has had an abortion and six of the students knew the reports, was able to shed the town house where she foWid Rockefeller's death, notably 
of at least one girl who had put her child up for adoption, some light on the circuin- Min MNIhICk possible ons.hour delay 

The 	IS students also had some thoughts on whether dances sirrounding Rockafel. to Rockefeller. 
In 	ida heart attack. 

• the schools should put more emphasis on teaching some icr's 	death, 	over 	which 

	

____ 	 ___ 

	

P4lsiuid 	reports, 	quoting 
kind of an education In schooL rngnero*m questions have been The building employee did Rockefeller family sources 

"I fed whstthey be" now lin't.nough,"aaida 17-year. raised recently. not enter the room where have said Rockefeller was 
old girl, "and they should teach It In junior high and they In a statement issued late Rockefeller was and stayed in stricken at 111 p.m., but aid 
need to teach it more In high schools." Saturday through lawyer W. the foyer, she said. WU not suiwnonid adil 11:18 

"I think an .ducMIon Is very lixçortant, because It is Barnabas 	McHenry, 	Miss Miss Pierce, a IS-year-old co- p.ma 

SHELLISBURO, Iowa 
(UP!) - Octogenarian 
Wrei Pgboru doant 
believe in a lazy body. 

So on ider morulags 
merle., he strips 

naked end walks od, 
and tills aiend in the 
anew for about five 
m,q He said he does it 
Is. "a wakereppu'." 

"I'm not a lover of cold 
weather. I',. bad to fi it 
- a everysne e' 
Paagbsra_said. "But I 
beli.w inp"4Mresa on 
the body. A paean held 
rn 	his bedy werk." 

1. Promotes and serves the business and professional 13. Publish and distribute a buyers guide and mem. 
community of this area. bership directory annually. 
2. 	Performs publicity, public relations, convention 14. Ribbon cuttings, Grand Openings and Open House 
promotion and industrial development functions in Ceremonies for New Businesses. 
behalf 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, 	coordinates 	the The work of this Chamber of Commerce is carried 
volunteers services of experts who serve on the In. out by dedicated civic-minded firms and individuals 
dustrial Action Committee of the Chamber of Corn. who unselfishly donate their time, funds and energies 
merce, seeking out desirable industry and business to in order that we all may enjoy a better life in this 
provide jobs and to generate the need for goods and community. 
services — thus stimulating the local economy. Much of this work Is performed in committees of 
3. Operates the Better Business Bureau which there are fourteen in our Chamber. Every 
4. Keeps abreast of local, state and federal legislation, member is encouraged to join the committee or 
especially those bills which have an Impact on the committees which addresses itself to that area of 
business sector. 
5. Publishes a monthly newsletter for members. 

community service which most Interests them. These 

6. Sponsors a monthly member breakfast featuring 
committees are: 
Agri-Business Committee 

interesting and Informative programs. Aviation Committee 
7. Maintains a tourist information center complete Bankers Committee 
with maps, brochures and other give away Items. Commercial Committee 
8. Maintains Chamber building facilities and makes Education Committee 
them available at no charge to Civic Clubs as well as Beautification and Community 
other citizen groups. Improvement Committee 
9. 	Provides 	programs 	and 	speeches 	to 	clubs, 
organizations, civic groups and schools. Christmas Parade Committee 

10. Promotes and supports special events and func- Legislative and National Affairs 

tions for education and the enjoyment of citizens Membership Committee 
Roads and Bridges Committee which In many cases, also stimulates business. 
Senior Citizens Committee 11. Provide office space for Navy, Marine and Air 

Force Recruiting Service. Industrial Action Committee 

12. Order and distribute Income tax forms all year. Sports Committee 
Golden Age Olympics Committee 

1978 HIGHLIGHTS 
INDUSTRY APPRECIATION DAY-DINNER INDUSTRIAL 	ACTION 	COMMITTEE 	SLIDE 
CENTENNIAL PARK GAZEBO DEDICATION PRESENTATION 
SHAD DERBY IN COOPERATION WITH THE TANGERINE BOWL SAILING CLASSIC 

'EVENING HERALD" 	I BUSINESS, WOMEN'S CHRISTMAS BRUNCH 
SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNEY COSPONSOR SPACE AND MATERIALS FOR SENIOR CITIZEN 
ANNUAL AZALEA SALE INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
SENIOR SEASON CAREER EDUCATION DAY—IN COOPERATION 
GOLDEN AGE OLYMPICS WITH SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOLS 

BUSINESS EDUCATION DAY—IN COOPERATION NORTH AMERICAN CATAMARAN 	SAILING 
WITH 	ALL OTHER 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY CLASSIC 

CHAMBERS AND SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOL ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DINNER 

CAREER EDUCATION. PROVIDE 	FACILITIES 	AND ASSISTANCE 	TO 
ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT RSVP CHRISTMAS STORE 

FARM CITY DAY OBSERVANCE INTERNATIONAL LIGHTNING CLASS SAILING 
MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE REGATTA 

FORT MELLON PARK EXHIBITS (JULY 4) SANFORD CHRISTMAS PARADE 

SANFORD SALUTES PAGEANT AND CONCERT MEMORY SEMINAR 
SERIES AVIATION, COMMITTEE, AIRCRAFT IN. 

STRUMENT, SEMINAR 
BLIND MOSQUITO TASK FORCE SANFORD BLOOD DRIVE 
SHS BAND DAY AND NEW UNIFORM FUND GOOD NEIGHBOR" PROGRAM—WTRR RADIO 

RAISING DRIVE FLORIDA AMVETS CONVENTION 
INTERNATIONAL VISITORS PROGRAM FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION 
MAIL EARLY - SHOP EARLY POSTER CONTEST SANFORD AND SEMINOLE COUNTY STREET 

(POST OFFICE) MAPS 

cold water because inside 
water only gets down to 32 
degrees at Its coldest. 

do, you get alot more out ci 
it," he said. "The tom--
perature ci the mow is 
down to about zero, so it 
does you a lot more good." 

Pongborn said he keeps - 
to ldascbsdelencept in - 
below zero cold • and 
blowing wind. 

"Ob,I don't tiduik I go out 
it III much colder than is 
below and the wind is-' 

__ 	

blowing. I don't like thá' 
WW very much," he said. 

l He's Forced From 'Home'; 
yamItaday Madoub bo 
lived 	the city's 
&m ow* bag bap 
heap beneath the till 
b~ dwdswL 

IWwWwwoodabols 
tim year. 

cenditiss ladsy U 	___ 

he was treated hr as"re 
I III 
10110. 

Pslcg, elated by 

We support and urge you to join the Chamber of Commerce • 

____ 	 ____ 	 "Butwhatyoudowhatl.. 
___ __ 

 

Pangborn said Ms heart 
Is fine, blood pressure Is 
normal and he's not 
bothered by the usual 
ailments that are common 
for people in their i. 

"I gut a pint reaction 
fromLltmaboyoustart 
brestithig deep. It sort of 
Siva me a feeling like I'm 
on top of the world. 

"I don't shiver, In* my 
fed gat kind olcald.Uit's 

sed 	I like to lay 
ink. If It's not, Itake the 
snow and rub It .11 over me 
adD I am wet," he said. 

He said 	method Is 
ortbojadgetthig in W. GtvmetL Wkile 

REAL ESTATE 
107 W. Commercial 

FA 	cs at hem, and the child doesn't know enough 
aboat It," said another 1$-year-old girl "But If It's taught 
in school, thibhsn would know and l think tb.teacher
should tell everytbiq be hows to the student and don't 

-- 

• 
held back anything." • 	 - 

"I think birth control should be taught dearer to some 
dudei4,," said a 171ear.oId female. 

"You don't $et enough sexiduceilon in.cbocL They 
should, toll adudsr*a little abodlhe Average cost ola 
child and the care they would need," said one 1$-year-old 
Malls. 

One (s girl's comment on the subject aommred what 
On other AudoW said: 

11be.ducat1onln.chooloranywhotseinsjadbsicaEy 
talk you what goeson. They thosld also includea part ss 	 - 

what happens get the to Is over, heesass they often 
- dos'trislinswbdhsppems After tbe party lsover.Uthey 
kow mote, they ukht  take more precautions," said the 
i$.year.oidgirL  

The students are taught the basic, about reprodoatlon, 
but lb. "r do net go Into dslaIk about parental 
raspeneliduily width goes aloeg with sex ad being a 	 / 
paint, according Is James TerwWeger, UI science 
teacher Tft ovemas the beft Class. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
HOT 

suet. 	 5anhsr 
ADMISItCU 	Gloria J. CIMn 	 w,'vv 

Jeim Jerry Glnsw 
:carles D. BrIdese 	 Raymind 0. 0r$im 
Nathaniel Deulisrty 	keintesi L. Murphy 
Claude W. Dentin 	 now lucvman 

I â&I 	 • 	 11 kadmalkIL 

322-7881 
Atlantic Bank - 

ATLANTIC NATIC )NAL HANK 01:SANRl) 

FIRST 
FEDMU 	F SEMINOLE 

Sanford firefighters eztIagábed a alise Ike at the 
borne of Gregory Church, 21, Seven Castle Brewir 
Coat, Saturday aftorwesu. The blue enpt.d when 

• 	 __ 

to a nearby coach, seen lithe f.regr.d. 

QCAGO (UPI) - Far 	 ___  

13, 	in fair  

Yntirm, AntMs  
1,4111" r--i 	 ___ ___ __ 

city workers ' 	with 
Madeak and his 
hernidead, said they 
peuuidml Mm Thursday to 
corns w them to the 

Hs was tohfromids 
doty born,, coadructed of 
erdoerd hems ad tr 
bage piled under the 
ci 	reel of the 
6WMWW$ — -r-
- highway, Iawer 
Wicket Drive. 
"He's soit of a lIg,.td 

dawn hire," one city 
warinea alt "Everybody 

seunetobowallttle abos* 
this g who c dad the 
bitter cold. He's known al 
lbs man who aurvivd thS. 
ou=Ud Of 79.10 

it 	

:. 
hepidlyin.' 

thcaU Mack 
will return to the Cold 
dipibe of he city if 04 
when be 	from "- 
mow
Ircetbite. H. was taka to,, 
- ilth cider tad 
winter but gave isp 
warmth and care for ids., 
fr 	_n Comma.'-',  
bean dowetows. 

4 	ue ' 	 7n1.. 	 . 	 n. 	
• - 

PC"9 
M. Tay*, Defluns 	Revl$ Plilmur,, DeiSsas 	 • 	• 
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emit 61019101ory
rincuiA. Nounde 	

- 	 oscsauss 	k'lling of a United Pt.. bees lçi by p.1kg 	e. kalsdWsdodeyInmatNe 	 in Ruth U1t1 Rock ad 	 _ 
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bow 6" 	Iaturetat.Iwasjad ons ofat ad sO yieaild 	h 	vu at 	 Is Ulls Rick A 	ethd -bssjs. 	bar j 'I',' 
B 	i?lswIL Penn. 	 eawnd 4101,11111 on ietSanurcus1,s 	load'II reidway I.ats girt 	 by bar. ?cs 	e 	s 	

- 	 as Mrs. P'lck woe'1 *sessssaees 	Pickle 	hone Oak OiLed 	reputJaice J, I; 	- Wlthtkeinarii*grepsted - 1iddthqbsian 	1ul 	the pw A .fl'caliber weapon is 	g . 	s, 
• 	 Moatd the iiwers 1S&duayckljtings.cutMA, 	lkIby -rrmvhedld ,indea.,esthwhin 	 • 	 __ 1 *Ew'ls1Ifr 	W enM 	P$**I 	 reputed I. pie, 	 hum 	bave s 	.I id heow bar. 
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Was bul icoirted. adersIsad1IntilyIt Piles add ft has. ow ULJ tiJ 	 II*ND OPIlHt ___ 	is) dar,kid me jMo tMymsflad.,erysne deI 	with a 	 ulNsiad 	deed !Mad5v. '' "' 	 add Cadth. Vagun awr So rad. 	prsbMIydains 	helm mid the 	 NOW 
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Sanford/South OrIondO/Lngwood/Wjnt., Pork/Orang. City 

DeBary/Apopka/Ovi.do/(Coming Soon to For•st City) 

- W5IVI.0 &uIlcI, IN U, 	E.as 	IWu7, vvv1yu11v 
e 	I 	cal prisoners, burglars and began banging on the door and Valentine S 

pimps - dreamed out of the a tremendous racket broke out. 
bettered prison. 	 Some people busted out of their ____ 	 Many jumped to freedom cells. Things were set on fire. 

(Ci—Iluued From Page IA) 	are for the most part of a 	through windows whose bars But then people from the out- 
ftvm 30 cents to $5. The 	gentler nature. 	 had been forcibly bent and side came to our cell and 
balance Is for $4.2 rilllon 	In Dallas, the publisher 	wrenched aside, 	 literally dragged us out." 
boxed cards, usually 	licensed to use characters 

- purchased by children for 	from television's Sesame 
distribution at school. 	Street and The Muppeta Students Connors and O'Neal's 	has added "Star Wars" 
companies together ac- 	catch this year. 
count for more than half of 	Sesame Street products 
the greeting cards sold In 	generally aimed at 2 to 5- 

- the United States. year-olds, appeal to 
"People send Christmas some college-age Hold Protest 

cards to a lot of people," 	customers, according to 
said Connor, "but there are 	the company's sale, and 

, only so many people you 	marketing director Tan 
an send Valentine's Day 	 Over Parkin
cardsto—a sweetheart, 	

g  
daughter, mother, a 	A former retail druggist 
favorite aunt." 	 turned greeting card 

But if you take a look at 	publisher In 1969 after 	About 132 Lyman High School 	Henley said today he is 

valentines available at 	noticing a shortage of 	students were demonstrating hoping there will be more 

your local card shop you 	cards for black consumers, 	today against the lack of parking spaces available In the 

will also find greeting 	Jerome Wolk of 	parking spaces available at the near future. 
who 	___ 	high ichOoL' - 

cards for your 	s' 	' 	 *__allzi' In 	- "I can understand their 	Several of the students at the 
boss, daughter's family, 	cards for blacks said his 	___ 

- son's family, friend, 	valentines are either 	diiappolntzne*t but they have scene said their biggest corn- 

general, sweetheart or 	to understand we just don't plaint Is they are working 
cousin, grest-grandthll'4  
uncle, father or just about 	family with sweetheart 	have the spices for everyone," students and they need to park 

any riatioad*1p - casual, 	cards being the best 	said CarItan Henley, Ly 	then car at school so they can 

- 	

go to work when they are 
romantic or  
1 biting 	 He 	estimates 	his 	Henley said the students dismissed. 

- Valentine of years past is 	bthi. is now 20 to 30 	"were being very peaceful and 

not to be seen and today 	times ai great utt was the - not 	P('Obklfl," but 	These students will soon be 

even the humorous cards 	fist year. 	 added that they will be getting relief as Henley said he 
receiving umicused absences. will soon be going through the 

The school currently has files of those with parking 

VEATHER about  374 parking spaces with decals and taking out those 
about 140 reserved for school who have withdrawn, which 
employees, with the remaining will hopefully free some spaces. 

$ a... readings: tern. 	TIDTUE8DAY 	234 for students. At the 
pastors, IS; overight lows, 	Ds,lsne leach: high 8:42 beginning of the school year 	"The first people who will be 
3$; yesterday's high, 72; em., 1*11 p.m., low 2:00 a.m., there were 00 spaces. 	getting the available permits 
bsre.etrle pressure, 31.12; 2:37 P.m. 	 Tha school has a student will betime coop students who 
rilsth. bmft# N per 	Peel Canaveral: high $:u 

population of 2,370. 	have to go to work right from 
winde 	___ 	em., $:N p.m. li 37 	, 	Because ci 1ac of parking school," he said. The principal 

Fersad: Portly cloudy with 	 spaces at the beginning of the estimates this number to be 

	

d day, lb No Tmsdey. 	 year It was announced to about 100. 

	

In the low I. mid 4k 	Bayport: high 1:46 am., seniors that parking permits 
wtai. variable 10 mph 2*23 p.m., low 1:37 em., 1:15 would be sold for $1, according 	Several of the students said 
dMillishills WigM 	pm. 	 to Henley. After that five-week they had tried to park at the dog 

period the remaining tickets track but were told by track 
were sold to juniors. $ch)cg authorities that they are 
employees do not pay for prohibited from parking there. 

AREA DEATHS 	 — 	 - LEONARD KRANSDORr 

NZWfOWI.IIALZ 	Burial was In Duck River ...Oil Crisis - Comb". 
Funeral services for Newton 	1& AI2U4Z HKZS 

Benjamin Black, 72, of 	I 
Al 

	

who died F 	
___ 

flmaii Ala. 	eb 4 	Mrs. pine Qravls IIhs, 50, (Ct
___ud From Page IA) 	011 Co. to continue as the 

iO  county's major supplier. Gulf 
In that city, were held Feb. 7 at 011510 (Wy SL Longwood, berger said the county is Oil has been the coidy's major 

;Raymond Higdon Cl*sp,l In died sarly Sunday. A native of dialing on a daily basis with supplier since 1512, 
!Cilb"-', Ala. A retired fmsr L.ulngton County, S.C., she had Gulf Oil and other aso1ne 	41 1y oil companies having 
sad retail liquor nk a,i, he lived In Longwood since venders and "they ui loonng refineries are capable of 

been a winter guest in Augid, 157$, moving here from at ctutauing ,uppii,.. Some guaranteeing supplies dw4 a 

	

Coady for the pad 10 MlIML 	 compoin have alr 	. 	 or 
YOWL 	 Survivors Include her ____ IML Badcally, . . win not parade. _supply In 

lereivors Inc1u his wife, husband, Willam I 	F. Eft trying to keep ahead of the stud of crisis, therefore we do 
;Mry Elvis Black, 	Leegwood; Neie sans, 7In 	

, 
hegait 	 not, recommend entering such 

two 	Qarics W. 11th, Norridown, 	Of the Increased use of an agresnud In width we 
NbsO, ladord end Derethy Robert 0. Hicks, Miami; 1 wn wrteatieii, tio ou*z would be leaving ow' vendor of 
E,ihnt5IWSAlL,Ii5William F. I*!k. Altamonte director said the sheriff's riird," Etchbergir's report 
1u, lassie, SpilagIlaid. 	; idea' Moe Maggie department started eidag says. "out', prices are 
Polha Ge, two brethers, Rag lagi., JaCkemvl brether, Premium lmlsedsd boV way cumup till ys and service he. 
ad  Joke Block, PJWI., Ga. Joe (asis, Gilber, IC. ad  ___ do lost 

--' 
year. been good," b. said. The 

aM Its grsdcidl*un. 	aim s 

	

- 	 'OrMwereboviNhw"witil current contract with Gulf 
Mamedelgifta may besentla. Fuierol urvicea ad burial new ve'cI- using regular expIres Feb. 20. 

/1ms (our Research, will be in Wad Columbia, S.C. valoodst Tbordwe we will be 	ElftwW Is also asking 
of 	ear. Gramkow-Galnu Funeral staying wits premium pumàim tram the couty 
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Polk Seeks Inspections 

Sheriffs Want State Help With Jails 

committee composed of two senators from each 
congressional district. The Ad Hoc committee will 
meet in Tallahassee March 6. 

Brantley Is also sponsoring a bill which sets a 
mandatory sentence of three years before repeat 
felons could be placed on probation or parole. It 
would require that a repeat felon serve one4hlrd of 
Its sentence or thinyears, whichever Is more, 
before he could be released from prison. 

Brantley said rumors are circulating In the halls 
of the Legislature that Gov. Bob Graham will be 
calling for a vote of ratification an the equal rights 
constlt%tIonal amenikneit (ERA) before March 15. 
Brantley said It is believed there are sufficient votes 
In the House to approve the amendment and only 
one vote lacking In the Florida Senate. 

He said theproponents of ERA would ilketo an 
It ratified In Florida before March 15, the original 
deadline, In case the extension of time granted by 
the Congress for ratification Is found to be un-
constitutional by the U.S. Supreme Court. When 
Brantley ran for office, he pledged opposition to 
ERA. 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Joyce, who says he has 140 ly pressing class action suits Beardsley said he liked the lumps their liability together. 
Shififfi from acrvs Florida Inmates In a jail designed for calling for Improved sanitation, Idea. He condeded that there Is "This problem with Jails Is 

want stiffer jail inspections by N, echoed the sentiments. "If exercise, health and comfort, a vast difference between a the only thing which would 
the state to help them avoid we don't pin It down for the He said that 60 percent of the large metropolitan-type Jail bankrupt our self-Insurance 
lawsuits, comjgy commission AM putit in complaints from Inmates dealt and a small rural Jill with a few program," Joyce said. 

Sheriff their lap, It will be back in our with jail management prob- inmates and said they should 
Association P1'11Idslt 

John Polk it Sn1IIe  Coady  
lap." lems, not ones caused by a lack not be expected to meet the Leon County Sheriff Ken 

said state Inspections could be Department of Corrections 
of fwuis. 

The  sheriffs suggested  that 
same standards. Katmis said the plan could be 

protected 	by 	telling 	county 
presented for corrective action 

to the 
jail Inspector Bill Beardsley the Department  of Corrections The sheriffs sought an overall commissioners 	"we're not 

county commIssIon, 
which mot Provide the funds.  

told the sheriffs during their 
mid-winter conference that 

iIMIJy jails as to  size and set solution to the problem because going to continue insuring jails 

Indian River Sheriff Sam many Innatea were succeasful• 
realistic standards for each 
class. 

55 of the 67 county Jails belong 
to a self-insurance plan that 

that don't come up to the 
correction standards." 

State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R.Longwood, has 
been appointed to a special Ad hoc committee on 
legislative reapportionment. The committee's 

Around responsibility is to study and review all bills per- 
taining to resppo,tlonmes*. 

Two bills have already been referred to the 

9 cnrnIttee. Bradley Is a cosponsor of one of the 
Es. The bill he Is co.sponsorthg would be Identical 

the constitutional amendment which was on the 
ballot In the November election and failed along fl
to 

with other amendments
The bill, if passed by the Legislature, would be 

on the ballot again inl*.It calls for the creation ci 
w a seven member bi.psrtlase committee to reap. 

portion the state hto single member legislative 

The Clock Braidleysaldgovernmentcloser tothe people is 
the goal of single member districts rather than 

IyDONNAESfES member districts. He said the biggest OP 
position to the singleinember district concept will 
come from Brevard and Dade Counties which have 
22 representatives, elected from multlmember 
districts. 

Another bill before Brantley in the special 
committee would have the reapportionment 

State elections law will probably be revised 
again during the upcoming session, Bradley said. 
But, meanwhile, Seminole Supervisor of Elections 
Cn(fli Bruce and her staff are ahiJrg by the 
c12ra4 election law which calls for a purge of 
electors this year who have not voted during the 
pastfour years. 

Prior to this law, Mrs. Bruce's office during off. 
election years would and voter registration 
reiewalcvdetoallthosewhoaenssneswereonthe 
rolls. Those persons who failed to return their 
renewal card had their names purged. 

The county had 51013 voters In December, IVTZ. 
After the purge voters numbered 45,310. The 
registration has risen to 56,796 again. 

So, Mrs. Bruce's workers are searching each and 
every voter record to determine who has and has 
not voted In four years. Those who have will be sent 
new voter Identifications cards. Those who have not 
will be purged. 

With much of Semi 'a population moving 
around as frequently as it does, Mrs. Bruce expects 
a large a 	of voter I.D. carde to be returned 
because they can't be delivered to addresses listed 
and those names too will be purged. 

$idus try M us t 
Try Harder 

Granted all the possibilities opening up for trade 
with mainland China, it is more important for the 
United States to settle the problems afflicting Its 
trade with the rest of the world. 

The opportunity comes up this spring when the 
V& LUVL ULUR1W UdUe  

negotiations are presented to Congress. 	 ANGLE-WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT Four years of highly technical negotiations 

	

InrolvIng 100 countries have gone into agreements 

	
Now now nearly ready for signing. With $$$ They amount to a new charter or series of coda 

to govern world trade. 

among nations is obvious enough, but the Carter 
The need for rules to assure free and fair trade This Is 	 So Goes 

administration will need all the help It can get for 

	

pessage of federal legislation required to put some 	News 	 — 	 Inf luence CC the agreements into effect. 

	

The problem with trade legislation, besides 	EASM, MD. () 	Instinctive  I 
_____ 	 ByDONGWF 

	

understanding Its arcane economics and 	of 	who spot $ bandwagon 	 ________ 	 ____ ____ ____ 	 ______ _____ 	 Even In hyper4nflationary times, $1.2 bIllion 

	

vocabulary, is that so many members of Congress tiia their way is  to leap aboard — without 	 __________________ _______________ 	 p ______________________ 	 can buy a ioI. 

	

look at only one side of the street when they ap- 	math quibble as to  Its destination. So when not 	 Improvement In 
1. 

proach the subject. 	 jot one but scores of p 
 _____ 	 possibly even the vast 

olitician s resist the Ion-
Quite possibly  

____ public broadcasting proposed by the latest 

	

do to protect jobs and businesses in their home 	 TIJ). 	1 	ConegieCmonreoe1.thceyoumIas.d They want to know what a trade bill is going to P"1' 	is news. 	 _____ 	 ___ 

or skipped over the considerable attention to that 

	

state from foreign competition. They are less likely 	when more than one hundred top elected 	 __  
Republican leaders who tad gathered to seek 
Consensus,

_  	 present and potential of noncommercial 

	

to think about what the same bill will do to keep 	 a handful  of major policy questions 	

document In recent news co1imni ft surveye the 

	

__ 	 television and radio and comesup with a clutch foreign markets open for American products. 	declined t .ndOIS 	 of a con. of recommendations for restructuring them to 

	

Those markets are absorbing one-sixth of 	sUUWW In4m,nt requiring a balanced 	 better serve the public and "help the creative 

__ 	
• .. 	 __ 

	

everything we grow, manufacture or mine In this 	federal budget.  spirit to flourish." 

	

cotentry, which speaks for Itself it terms of the jobs 	
balancedThe 
	
budget __ent Is the

_ 	 ___ 

atures  ____ 	
Key proposals include replacing the existing 

	

and volume of business dependent on our exports. 	biggest, 	political b 	agon on the 	 Broadcasting  
e 35 or  state  __ 	 _ 	 Corporation for Public 	and the 

	

This must be kept In mind when the new trade 	r4ftnow.__ 	 _______ 	_ 

	

____________ 	__ __ 	
Public Broadcasting Service (themselves 
creations of a 1967 CarnegIe Commission study) 

	

agreements are attacked, as they certainly well be. 	have already petitioned Corigreas to adopt such 	 _ 	 _ 

	

(Or not going far enough to satisfy those in- 	an amendment Itself or call a constitutional 	 _ __ 	 ____ 	 __ __ 	
with two new bodies. A Public Telecom- 
munIci" That would head the system with 

	

dtatrles, such as steel and textiles, that have been 	oonvuitlontodoso.U34statesact,CangreuWill 	____  
suffering the most from foreign competition they be forced to call a convention. 	 ______________________________________ responsibility for administration and longtarm 
regard as unfair. 	 R.&I for 7SVS hii bHfl the principal 	 pinIrg. A Program Services Endowment, 

	

Fairness is what Robert Strauss, the president's 	advocates of a balanced budget, railing against _____________________________________________ sainl.utcmo,nous of the trust,, would underwrite 
On frseipsn&ng ways of 11* DSIDOUatIC 	 progr'im1ng. 	 ___ 

	

chief trade negotiator, thinks has been achieved in 	co 	( 	and the huge federal deficits SCIENCE WORLD 	

Funding 

would 

be 

 increased from the current the new agreements. 	 wbkh '
ney tighten up the rules aimed at pvvmft

, 	 level of has than 000 million annually to around 

	

"dumping" of products on export market at an 	Yet a* of the almdors, House members 
_ 	

$12 billion by 1996, with tall to come from 
____ ________________ 

governors who came here for the second annual 	First Odorless Home? 	fed" appropriations. A major am would be 
artifically low price, nd would set up. a sort ofinformal  __ III It  9 	at the T&W" Im 

	 fees raised from Ucemlz commercial broad- 

	

world trade coiert something missing iw to 	
_to in F 	

In"N 	 By DAVID 'IV( 	 • C11I% aUrgi.js as pn, y' 	crs. FwlUt4, would be .andsd to reach N 
settle grievances. 	 res a balanced twiget, fiatwi, the ap- 	000DW000, Out. (UPI) Bruce Small, his of food aid (re'gs 	 y psrokt of the U.& population. 	___ 

	

Nevertheless, Mr.' Strauss must buck a tide of 	proved a call for an amendment to 	ij wile Barbara end their four-yearold daughter, (nNIli'is. We are allergic to aimed fl of 	As the Car 	CW' isis It, the result l 
____ 	 would be a can nwtc#'," service for the 

	

protectionism in Congress. We can hope for a trade 	spending and urged that Congress,  through Its  Carolyn, m.r from a mysterious allergy those too," 	I says. 	
viewing w listening publics that "can 

	

debate that is more enlightened than emotional, 	taruJ laijalifive process balance the budget somdimee so debilkating It seems they are 	Madrmin has psi the family on an sight-day 	'.mi1n the dark corners of the world and the allergic to the world, 	 rotating did to ensure they get variety In 	darkcornerso(themMd ftcanoff.rforwnatoa 

	

one that separates fact from myth In analyzing why 	 ' year 1181. 

	

Imports have made such Inroade Into markets once 	The consuima, interestingly  .nongh, cuts 	
In fact, Small and his family have resorted to fOod. Otherwise,  he says, too much of one food 	uititiasie of volces...Above all, it can add to offructimwith pa1iit'1 	a1' 	may develop an allergic reaction. 	 If 	 01 dominated by our domestic Industries. 	 across ideological lines, obihisring the usual 	g 	tasa., a c*incrstend.steelescape 

	

Complaining about "dumping" or that Imports 	rt*4eft distinctions. Staunch conservatives 	where  they hope to .41niInl 	agy of 	Cocldr,g those bode Is a problem too. The one another." 

	

are priced low because of "cheap foreign labor," is 	' Sen. James McCaw, R4dabo, and Rep. 	a breath. 	
of 
	is allergic to electric appliances such as 	Well, maybe. At the very teed, the report's 

not enough. 	 Jack Kemp, RN.Y., joined moderates like GOP 	The  house  scMd dfor completion  this spring mItrs and electric stoves because the plastic atbors are certainly flourishing creatively. But 
National 	man Bill Brook and Sen. Jackhas become a necessity. 	

housing of mod electric motors gives off an without doubling their sincerity or & 	rgwiI 
How much of the problem is of our own m*klng 	In Opposing -y 	 , are allergic to almost everytttng 	irritating odor when heated. 	 the basic conclusions, questions m4gl4 be raised 

	

— a lapse In the productive efficiency and 	 the budget. 	 Is almost endless," says 8"Il, 30, a 	Housework Is another headache. Vacisim concerning some points and auumptlona. 

	

aggressive marketing that once was our diatinc- 	Ad rno of those who took the opposite ma,m, 	kedfdtowookosiofthe cleaners are especially difficult 	 Commercial television, for ,'"p1e, comes In 
don? 	 jed political expi4iency, reiber than 	 alt 	environment of his home In because they suit dI 	 for scathing criticism for Its concentration on 

	

The Volkswagen, for Instance, was designed, 	 commitmat. "I'm C flu  VIOCI4  Of is Goodwood northeed of Toronto. 	 Tn. Smalls' allergic reactions go beyond 'SUdieflce 
	"" and for denying 

	

built and marketed by Germans with a living 	a Repubitoan lass and we're about to lose It," 	,John  Macl-, who has,  devoted his watering eyes and messing. They run the gamut Americans "when other societies ith  vital: 
standard similar to ours. 	 wernad Sen. Robert Dole, R4L., one of several 	 nens, 	,s, 	a Ccec1s 	P 	communications service 

_________________ 

	

It was not "dumped" on  our  market, but suc- 	potential presidential candidates attending 	ptj 	says s  n&ik an a '4'a 	extreme Irritability, hyperactivity (In thIWen) uncensored by commercial  imperatives," 
ceØded here because D

et
roit 
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lept 
th
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gh 

 an 	"'' " 	 qmpIq of  a growing number of people offlictid and acute depression. 	 No argument, but  it should not be forg 

rn*omàtive revolution. 	 we mo,, aggrlvely," 	by the platle and polluted modern-day en- 	1mii both paruds had allergies as childeen, 	CNdIVS *It has been knowo to 
In  sneed they didn't know than how s.vi; their con- flOIEIIh In C'4rdal brOed11itb, per- 

t1b;eWnew 

	

is Japan now dominating a new growth 	man Rep Newt Gingrich, BOa., "the 	
Muciumen describes the n3I' condition as diUosa were. By the tim. they realised, they'd tkl7 In the euly days when meney 11011018   

	

teievisionreordersforthe home? We 	Deenk. .11mayonceagainpreimpt eecteas." 	
a g.kil1y Iran- aired)' had Carolyn and passed on theirIheliS' supply  and oo1merdal

ous for Innovative technology that creates 	Dole, Okt and ethers who 	d them 	 __

maywullbecousctinthelr_ — 	of the suhfl,ddissesedWs,arlododorshavs allergi.stoher.ltshowedupfled when, sean 	reforI ressen no  teselnipsative. Much 
ducts, or at least we 	 p.*Icel allure of a b 	4hI'JIdId 	yet to agree on its medical name. 	hdait, ,)i 	 ga IrrI'ty 	mm. out 01 t era Is now considered 

 trade agreements are essential to 	__

l. 

  __ 	 - o it pod _liq — 	 "Ut.raliy," says Macbasin, "the en. addiction to 	 -514 CaesWi 'IW of OI5," 
 wM 

 a policy of  free trade. 	 the majority 01 T14ewder U pse1ke viFft 	makes t 	sick." 	 Jed how many people are allscted by estreme KOThC1 the losigrun "Omnibus," the led 
The 

 

	

United State,, as the world's largest trading 	 to tir ,,' 	 "We are allergic lathe oderof wood, almost all allergic conditlem Is net known. Macleunan says purbep. yet to be enrolled in bringing ceite to 
nation, has the most to lose in the long rim if 	 _ 	 V'cVI Vinyis and  r1  wetbenes, almost ill the number Is growing 4  rend r5th by  a mass audience. 
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Youths Named To Service Academies 

	

Congressman Richard Kelly 	
• 	 :• ; announced five area residents 	 • 	 4 	,-• • . he" been appointed toservice 	 •. 

Academies. The five students 	
• 	 . 	 • 	 . 11 

were 	nominated 	by
TO 

. 	 14. 
.':.'.;. 

CbsigrSeaman Kelly and ac' 	 • 	

....z 	 •• 

cspt.dofterarlgorousselec  

	

- 	 • 	• 	 • 	 ". 	 . 

don process. The five are 	 , 	 ' 	qv 	.. 	 * 	 • 

Javier Covelli, Steven 	 I 	 ' 	 k 
Culpepper, John AhonJ Lin, 	 • 	

• Dale Owen and David MmL •  

	

Javier Covelli, son 01 Mr. aid 	 4 	 • 

Mrs. Nicola Covelli of Winter 
Springs, has been admitted to 
On United States Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, 

Steven Culpepper, son of Col. 
and Mrs. Vernon Culpepper of 
San Antonio, Texas, formerly 
from Geneva,  has been ade,  
mitted to the United Slates 
Military Academy at West  
Paid, Now York.
John 

	 . 

bony Luke, son of 
Mr andiIvan bike of 	 (From left): John Luke of Longwood; Dale Owen of Longwood; Congressman 
1.gwood, bas been admitted,_ 	 Richard Kelly; Javier Covelli of Winter Springs and David Sims of Longwood. 	

• : to the United Slates Air Force Academy at Annapolis, 	"These five young men are 01 students train the Fifth academies, 	 offer both an excellent Academy at Colorado Springs, Maryland. 	 exemplary students and Congressional District who 	"I congratulate the schools education and an opportunity to Colorado. 	 David Sims, son of Mr. and citizens;" said Congressmen apply to military academies and the teachers that have serve the country and I am very Del. Owen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Davie Suns of  Longwood, Kelly. "They have wan ap- and I am proud of the fact that prepared these young men so pleased to appoint such out- 
: Mrs. Thomas Owen of has bew admitted tothe united pokdment only after long and my nominees have enjoyed an well and I share with their standing Individuals to our Longwood, has been admitted Slates Air Force Academy at challenging competition. I am exceptionally high rate of ac- parents great pride In their nation's Military Academies," to the United States Naval Colorado &ft 	 delighted with the high caliber ceptance to the service achievements. The academies the congressman said. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Sabotage Blamed In Wreck, 

Train Slams Warehouses 
OAKLAND PARK, (UP!) - A sabotaged 

switching device apparently caused a Florida 
East Coast freight train to jump the tracks 
shortly after midnight and slam Into nearby 
warehouses, railroad officials said. 
' "The cause is evident. It was an act of 
sabotage; there's no question about that," 
said Thomas Johnston, general superin-
tendent of the FEC's Hialeah terminal. 

Oakland Park police said about 22 cars of 
the 70-car train left the tracks at 12:05 a.m. 

'Three FEC crewmen sustained minor injuries 
and were taken to Northridge Hospieal for 
treatment. 

Two Die In Yacht Race 
MIAMI (UPI) - Sailors know they are 

expected to battle the elements but this time 
the elements won as the compatriots of Tom 
Curnow believe he was the second man to the 
in a Florida yacht race within the last two 
weeks. 

Curnow, 37, of Fort Lauderdale, fell over the 
side of the sloop Pirana Friday night in rough 
Atlantic seas as the boat sailed In a Southern 
Racing Conference race. The Pirana returned 

çsafely to Miami Saturday but Curnow's body 
.has not been found, 
, Curnow's presumed drowning comes on the 
heels of the death of Obsession crewman Tom 
Curtis, who was killed when the ship's 
mainsail boom struck him In the head during 
the previous SORC race. They are the first 
fatalities since SORC was founded In 1951. 

Police Agent, Wife Killed 
FORT MEADE (UP!) - A former con-

fidential informant for the Polk County 
Sheriff's Department and his ex-wife a 
teacher, died late Sunday from gunshot 
wounds Inflicted earlier in the day. 

Barry and J0 Ann Branch, both 26, were 
found In a mobile home Sunday morning by 
deputies called to the house by someone who 
told police "there was trouble there," a 
sheriff's department spokesman said. 

The Polk sheriff's office said Branch used to 
work undercover buying drugs' for the 
department. 	, • 

The departrneflt' said the deaths are still 
wider Investigation and were no suspects 
at the present time. 

Wealthy Want To Limit Tourists 
PALM BEACH (UP!) - A wealthy town 

councilman who operates two New Jersey 
wholesale food products firms from his Palm 
Beach home wants to Impose tolls of at least $2 
on the cars using bridges into this island 
playground. 

Walter L. Rathburn, 69, also says he wants 
the town council to ask the state to hand over 
control of State Road AlA through Palm 
Beach to limit tourist travel on that highway. 

I want the town for residents," Rathburn told 
ibwn Manager George Frost Saturday. "My 
God, the traffic is at a crisis level. Do you 
know that about 30 percent of the cars over 
here are tourists and sightseers and 
.gawkers?" 

An Alternative To Death? 
f. 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - The electric chair 
awaits the 120 Death Row inmates In Florida, 
but one legislator wants to give them another 
.tholce: life in prison with no possibility of 
.parole. 

A bill outlining the life-for-death contract 
proposal has been Introduced by Rep. William 
Sadowski, who says, "In this day and age 
there is no need for society to take lives." 

Sanford Middle Honor Roll Students 
SANPOROMIDDLU SCHOOL S..ntsGrad. i'S' Honor Roll Karma Albright 

"A'•  H.i.v RiD Philip Lake Rodsiquc Alexander 

tI.*•reds 
Osriani Mouth IIx*Qrsd. 

Angola Vihl.n 	• 	 • 
El(ube1P 	oyd 	• 

KeriLake MIchnol WhsIcMl Illuffi Grade AAI Phillips Dana Ray Pamili Williams Alan Shoemaker James Sapp JoEllen Will 

Sybil Baker Rebecca Haug 
Michael Buckmatl.r ElizabeTh Prior 
Charts, Buriqoc 	.. • .. 6.j 	• i... 	• r.q1yvyy Silfiqy 	•• 	•- 	•. 

Chera Jessup Tithe Tipton 
David McNeil IlhffiOrad• 	• 

Stephen Rape Deborih Hood 	-' 
Walter Routh III Lori Allen 
Angelis Tindel Donna Kenis 
Gerald Walsh James Kendall 
Dawn Fraley EM H 
Elizabeth Thorp. LaShunda Hartsfleld 
Anita Walker Sherell Lawrence 

Seventh Grade Bridget? Waldo 
Sandra Ennulat Reginald Frederick 
Debbie Hankey Robert Goodman 
Mary M. Johnson Sabrina Waldo 
LIII 	Baker Shanla Beasley 
Todd Hildebran Amy Hill 
Diane Johnson Valerie Jones 
Tracy McNeil Robert Rawli 
Shelly Moak Annie Burgess 
Marie Walker William Carr 
Kayiyn Wllherow Janice Smith 
Michael Brooks Humphrey Horn 
Timothy Dycu% Linda Hill 
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BRADENTON (UP!) - Sarasota jeweler 
George Barton stopped to have dinner Sunday 
not and when thieves broke Into his 
padlocked van and stole four suitcases cost-
taInlv,g over $1000000 In jewelry. 

Barton was returning home from  a jewelry 
àhow In Gibsosdon whet he stopped to eat 

;shortly after dark. While in the restaurant, 
'two men broke a heavy padlock, took the four 
'sittoases and fled north on U.S. Highway 419  

Rack.t..ring Trial Starts 
MiAMI (UPI) — Opinh arguments are 

scheduled In U.S. District Court today In the 
trlal 0114 tmon leaders and atavshu m 

'çlfldale on charges stemming fromTIlIsgsd 
:acbst.siIng on decke at WamI, Mole, 

la., - Savannah, Ga. 
A
', A y 01 seven women and five men wes 

sSsd ?nday by Juis_William M. 
HNISISr to hear the trial, which Hosyelsr 
;M,d 	dIestfr.mtbrsstoaIz niu#". 
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Ntet 

Example $300 
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more today than yestir-
day—notasmuchas 
tomorrow. 
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ho" at MIs 
322m2611 n 
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Saw wft 
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Broken Wheel Blamed 
=11M 

Derailment In'*ures  34 
MdNroSI, Ga. (UPI) — omclala said. 	 Paterson, N.J., and dining car and released. 

Officials Said a broken wheelon 	About W  winter tourists employee Jerry Lockwood, 34, 	The 	passenger 	and 
the third as 01 a Ssaboad aboard the Seaboard Coedlin, 

of Jacksonville, F'., 	Ii3 	crewmemhar who were 
Coutikis Railroad train cased train, which operates the route

at a Hln.vIUe hospital f() hospitalized both complained of 
a derailment iday t 	in- for Amtrak, were forced to 
Jared $4 passengers ad two co,glm, their trip from New obeorntlasL 	 chest pains, and Lockwood also 

sitfereda cut lip. 
crew m.wbws. 	 York to )ifw  via bus. 	jured persons, Including 	

In Washington, an Amtrak 
Ilase hurt in the accided 	An Amtrak spokesman eald another Seaboard Coastline spokesman said trains nor- 

only r.ceiv,4 mww injuries, pasenger ZIralo Long, 8001 railroad worker, were treated may travel at about 71 mph at 
the point where the Silver Star 
derailed, but he had no word as U  to how 	the train had been 
travelling when It derailed. School Lunch Men H. said the train departed 
New York City Saturday 

. 14 	I..M WAi 	 morning. 
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6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 12, 1979 SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

DAYTONA BEACH - 
(UPI) - Widngthe pole 
position for next Sunday's 
Daytona 500 was a "Picnic," 
said Buddy Biker, a driver 
obsessed with winning dock car 
racing's most prestigious 

A record lap speed of 100.049 
mph Sunday put Baker on the - Doe Allison ran his 
fated lap at 194*, good for 

Winning Pole For Daytona 500 Picnic For Baker 

pion who held the old track 
qualifying record, was clocked 
at 194321. Both will be back 
Thwday in twin 125m11e races 
that will fill out the red of a 
field Of 40 CaTL 

Baker's obsession may be the 
Daytona 500 but fellow 
NASCAR drivers said It was the 
Busch Clash they looked for-
ward to, since It was not 
strategy that counted but flat-
o ut. 

	

the No.2 position in the $500000 	like going toSs picnic again after 	who won the ARCA 200inlle 
Daytona 500. 	 a long absence." 	 race. He proved himself an  

"That's 	driver - although it 

	

one race I've wanted 	The soft-spoken Charlotte, 	was his first race behind the 

	

more then any other," said 	N.C., driver also won $50,000 by 	wheel.Baker, who has gone without a 	reaching the finish line first in 	"You don't really feel the 

	

win for 69 races end two years. 	the SOmile Busch Clash. He 	strain in four or five laps of 

	

"To me, because I've been so 	averaged 194.384 mph in the 	
a 	said young Petty, 

	

close, so many times, I guess 	race that pitted him against 	who was wearing one of his 

	

ft's become an obsession. I just 	eight other pole winners of 1978. 	father's old uniforms for luck. have to win that race. 	 Baker's victories were over. 	"But 80 laps ... that's dif- 

	

"It's exciting tobe back inthe 	shadowed by the spectacular 	ferent." 

	

thick of things," he added. "Iii 	perLonnance of Kyle Petty, 15, 	The young driver held Off 

1977, bat he could not have been 
happier Sunday. 

Despite his flashy win, Kyle 
Petty said he goes back to being 
just another member Of of his 
father's crew. 

The elder Petty did not fare 
well in Sunday's qualifying runs 
that established the front row 
for the Daytona 500. Ten drivers 
did better than his speed of 
191.273 mph. Cale Yarborough, 
a three-time NASCAR cham- 

John Rezek in the last low laps 
to win by a hall-car length. He 
was so Intent on winning, Petty 
said, he did not have time to 
worry about a six-car crash 
early in the race. 

"I was too busy driving to 
worry that I had just missed 
being Involved In an accident," 
he said. 

His bother, Richard, has not 
won a Grand National race 
since the Firecracker 400 in 
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By MILTON KICHMAN 

.. 	. 	. 

__ 	- 	 .;...-. ...... 

Green Sweeps 

Hawaiian Open 

tn-, 	 - - 

HONOWIJU (UP!) - Hubert pushed him ahead of Johnn 
Green has won only one major Mller into h place oI1 the ll 
title in nine years - the 1977 time lid. 

	

''IV 	 US.Open-andobvlouslyhe'd 	Ledin the shuffleofGreefl'5 

Th. Russians Wore Coming 	
. :' 	 llketo win a few more, but he's flneplay -he hod f0wr0 unch 

In no hurry. 	 in the Ws including a 63 In the 
"The only tournament I'm third round - was a Mrci 

NEW YORK (UP!) - You had to feel sorry for poor Gerry 	 -. 	 worried about right now," he finish by Fussy Zoeller. 

Qsevers. Nobody had eves bothered telling hun the Rus.lana 	 - 	 . '. 	 said, after winning the $300,000 	Still riding a high from his 

were coming like they never had before, which was bed enough, 	 - 	
Hawaiian Open Sunday for the first career victory two weeks 

- 	 second straight year, "Is this ago in the SO Diego Open, 

they all were coining at
; but what turned the whole thing into a complete disasta was that 

him 	 week's tournament, which Is Zoeller closed with a 65 Sunday 
Ths result was that a superbly disciplined Soviet National team •--.-•- 	- 	 the Tucson Open 	 to finish three strokes behind 

hi.woutthsNHLAllhtvsl4atNadiaonSquareGardenSunday 	• 	 . 	- 	 Green at 1$-under 270. that won
Green was near perfect in the Funy $33,4 00 and miade him the 

night and that the 3$-year-old theever, locked upon the coin- 	 -. 	 Hawaiian Open on a course years top money winner it 
pidily unexpected one-sider as some kind of persona) 	 - -. 	 - 

 

	

--  .: 	 $ 	 . 	

•':. :iy- 	 unplayable Sunday. The 'ast __ 	
deep In water and probably 

He *iot1&t have, though, because other members of the All, 	 . 	 - 	 .. half dozen threesomes In the 	Larry Nelson also had a 
Star., like Bobby Clarke, Denia Polvin, Borje S&nllng and Barry ' - 	 -. 

Beck, all felt responsible for what happened as theevers. 	
- 	 final round ploughed through a strong final round, a 67, and 

As PotvSn pointed out, "they had more of a system going for 	 ------ -. -, 
.. 	

driving rainstorm accompanied that earned him third place it 

Ibsen then we did." He w absolutely right about that. Clarke 	 N 	 ,, 	 at times by winds of nearly 40 272 and $20,400. Charles Coody, 

iaId'1heyy 	better hockey team tM 	 Th than 	 BRANTLEY'S KEI CARSON STRETCHED BY MAINLAND'S DORSON 	 mph 	 Miller Barber and young Undy 

1* was right about 	
Green managed a final round Miller finished another shot 

69 for a 72-hole score of 21- back at 273 and won $1Z400 
After the rout was over and the Russians had skated we 

around 	Ice holding the silver Challenge c proudly alon, Lyman 	... 	
... 	 under-par Z7, a tournament each. Don January and Dan 

..-' a 	 record. He went 69 holes before Halidorson followed at 274 for 
theevers agreed completely with the rest of his beaten team- 	 -. 	 miklrig his bird bogey 	$5,675 each. 
mates that the winner, are as good a hockey team as there Is 

Matmen 	'' 	 Torn Watson, winner of five 
, anywhere in the world. 	 . 	 In the Bob Hope tournament, 

. "I played very poorly," Qieevers chided himself, sitting 	 (keen failed to make the cut events last year but now thi 

huddiedinhdaIocker1ongarmanyoftheothsrsintheloseri' 	
and tour- . 	far inlVl9, never wuafactqr 

quarters had dressed end gone. "There's no one I can blame 	Advance 	 he finished In a tie for and wound at 	a shot 
___ 	 ahead Of Lee Trevino. U.S. 

MIlL Coming here he had failed myself. The defense did exactly what I asked them to do. I'm a 
majorisigus goaltender and I'm supposed to make Mops. I didn't. 	 to break per in eight rounds and 

.: Four of the goals they scored were directly attributable to me." 	Lyman emerged the big 	 poor psitlng was the reason. So Liberty Breezes 
- 	C 	 P'- aosreieislnt rat period, but at winner in last weekend's 	 Green worked abq* a.doç 	 - 

8:41 Of the Wffitons, t%ath loris Mt1 voted lbs Sividf ' 

AAA 	h* 1l1 dMrict 	 hours on the practice green, two " IItrty 	1an's 'bss- 
MVPofth.aerles,aooredth.flrdofhlatwogoa)aendVlctor wrestling tournament, 	 to three hours a day, and uw1t  bell Lsom got 24 points from 

and rolled to in Waft crowning five Individual Zblsétov bust Chianti again less than two minutes later with a 	 pay oil. 	 - Dsviir 	tt 
- short flip shot in hut of the net after the puck was laid perfectly champions along the way. 	 It did with $54,000 and his 15th easy 7144 triumph over Ron. 

onNs stick from across the creasebyHelmnutBalder1s. 	The top four finishers ineach 	 M 	 career victory. His career chland Academy ofKissimmee 

	

The Russians poured In four more goals In the final period, weight class advance to this 	 earnings now stand at $1,1t7,789 Saturday, marking the school's 
including one while they were short-handed, and little Vladimfr Saturday's regional meet, also 	 and the Hawaiian victory seventh win In 11 starts. 

Myshldn In their own net was positively Impregnable In Mopping at Lyman. 	
i.I' 

24 shots. 	 Lyman's Phil Summersil 	 - 	

Oviodo, Brantley 

	

Although only four penalties were called, the third game was kept his unbeaten, untied string 	 1
, 

1k 

- rougher than the first two. The body contact, In fact, reached a alive In winning his 19th 
pid In the second period where one of the Soviet officials, Victor straight match. 
Sytab, walked down behind the R'"' bench and loudly 

Grab Prep Wins thrsdinsdto pull his team oil the Ice If the AUStin dida't cool It. District 4A0 
Championship 	. 

Generally, the Soviets gave as good as they got and dominated 	102- Doug Lesley (Lake Howell) 
the NHL's bed players In every department. They oi*ikated d. Olin Wade (Santord) 5.5)10- 	 .. 	 Oviedo and LOU BiiMlsy had l2 points each for Seminole. 
them, o p,d them and cut-laM.d this's- The Russians never David Henley (Lyman) d. Rich 	 emerged high school basketball 	Brad Qtatoa and Doug Kit 

	

Farmer (Lake Iraffihsy) 1-0 (01). 	 _____ 
14 tç end were skating as hard at the and as they were at the ,, - 	HIICI ref. 	. 	-. 	

.. 	

winners Saturday night. 	each had 14 points In Bradley's 
Mart. When they .iwpris.dths AUStin mcd, however, was with over John Hill (Spruce Creek) (OT). 	 . 	 Oviedo shot the eyss out of the victory. 

.% their tromeadose showing en defense. 	 23 - John Stagliano (Lyman) d. 	 bt in a 7914 victory over 
kicked 	 they?" 	 Jep Rcbeils (Lake Howell) 1-3. IN 	 . 	 Se'ninol, while Bradley was a 	

APOPKA (Si): Rutland 9, TaylOr 
_____ 

	

	 4. Anderson 1. Richmond 2. Jackson - John VonLohi (Gainesville) d. 
toweling himself on eft.r coming out of the shower. "We knew Gioflr.y Jackson (Daytona 	 $340) victor over game 3, Williams 13,. Shepherd 14. Totals 

they were U Mrong oileitvely but we dida't think they were Mainland) 1.0. 131 - Phil S- 	 . Apopka 	 it 12-2050. 	 1 

	

(DiLand) 134. 142-ChasPow.n 	 ..- 	"Weplay.dwsll,thsyjoathlt 	LAKE IIANTLIY (13): Hall 3. 
. that good defensively. 	 marsh (Lyman) d. Borrow Lindsey 

Dershlmer 11, Ciuxton 14, Kent U. 

	

4 	204-$ shaLe," Said 81h1l 	Trimbtol, Vochuonsi. Totals * U. "What was y 	gems plan?" a radio man asked (lane, (Lake Brantley) d. Sieve Tucker P 	
.. 	 - 	 -.:-:- 	 BIU pm.. 'wat regy f Miching a mike under his no.. 	 (Lake Howell) 1.1. IH- K.lffi 

For a Imtas, Clarke looked as If he was going to laugi'- 	McCauley (Daytona Mainland) d. 	 ____ 

	

Sob Solomon (Lake Howell) 6.2. 10 	 LYMAN'S ERIC SMITH UNDER G-VILLE'S VONLEE 	 us WU them getting 114- SANFORD (14): Stephens 12, 

	

'Geme plan?" he said. "The score was $4 whatever plan we - Melvin Mellon (Lyman) d. Np. 	 12 buckets In the third quarter. Hicks 2. o. 10, Whitney :4, 
! 	have had obviously nothing worked." 	 bert Cooper (Spruce Creek) d. 	 And they weren't layups, Thomas I, McCray 13, Helms -S 

	

____ 	 either" 	 Sutler 11. Totals 305.1014. 1: 	RI thin, Bobby Clarke pot to the very heart of the matter. Canton Slocker (Lake Howell) 1-1. 
______ 	

UNL-Mlke Salkis (Spruce Creek) 	 __ 

a 	pkins. 
	Lyman Teams Topple 	 Ko.inger sCored 36 OV 100 (71): on near ! TWRusim.play.dsoaipublywslltogsthsrthatthsymadsths p. Lan caavers WsI.and 3:0. 

	

____ 	
Roland II, Ward 10, P51mev '1, pohda to Iod the Lions. Ned Meyer?, Scott I. Totals $ 33$ 7$ 

Polvin, playing with. separated shoulder, said he thought the siis 	Los. 	 Stephens and Bruce McQay 	.iv - wtord ss, Oviedo . 

e. Ssvleisshitd be gins audit for having shown the type of coutrol 
hichoy they didapisut the All-Stars. 

"I ti they're as good as the bed in the N 	 To Soon, 20 . 	 Sanford SY14 Teams 	
. 	 GEORGE DOES IT 	by Alan Mayor 

% Ilig11," said the New York islanders' defensive Mandout. 	
" 	 "O"E CA 55/DY 

' 	Harry '-' of the Bodes Brutno, serving as T: of 	n.I'1 	 jjgi 	William Scott scored 30 points too much for MUwee, 36-12; Fay Lekeview, 36-34. 	 - 

r
11 

	

ie*ait genital managers, was among those in the lesers' team dropped, a 24 verdict to end Vince Presley added 17 Robinson scored 24 points as 	 p'aiprn 	- 	'Df 

	

'dreedeg room. When someone asked him w he 4 $ say Orlando Boone Saturday, Saturday as Lyman prevailed Jackson bights topped South 	Girls Junior vanity games 	' 

about the game, he thought a moment and said: "What cea I IowsrWtheteam'srecirdtol' over Sanford, 1744, In the Seminole, 	3141; 	and saw Michelle Rapisardo score 	 AVIP.!9 fC 

?" 	 ___ 	Seminole Youth Sports. Tuikawilla - edged put 15 Points In South $'ioWs 36. 	
OW AW 	

#tiV ## 

'Den'I you have any reaction?" Ma qeeitloisr peru.d. 	opens tudsy at a sits to be Association's travel league, 	
10 win over Jackson HIIgiÜ. 	 UX/, ffm* 

____ 	 ___ 	 of 7A'i ',w,qr M 4i 
Si n d en 	"may' 	 , 	 despit. a pair of li-point per- Electric Boys 	

Raiders 	

M-44001' Awe r,4 mvww 
formances by Isaac Williams SArI AOW Close Out 12-0 In the junior varsity travel 14 

I 	+ 
-_kegl.r's Korner 	 __ 	___ '03 

_________ 	 _________ 	
- 

Mop, Lyman also wofl by a 	Suiford 13edsic dimed  
__ 	 _ 	 _ 	 ___ Dumped - 

___ 	
Caretyn Salts 1: Ivelyn Senses mar with Greg Pilot getting santor Jutor Boys Bstbsli sijisay Tl *'zi - - 	Cei*era Jeiwuly Walker Co. 	• 	s isesre 4a3 loss Weottoll 17 points for the ilasers and 

	

__ "Wft 	 /* sTaissenest Ho. 1.41-li: pj. 	104$ 5*Ml$: kilvy Firs lii: Ml: Liz Slictbwm lila - listen 	 ____ 

5 	.$jThS PSI - 114$, Smrsms MVip SWAG in; Psy Mess $1: 	, 	 , 	Waldo 11 for the losers. 	a z.v win over second 
Me. C's aft QI 	IS: Ms CSISISW Wa 

- CO11VIITIS $PLITS Ours In bogs vam* pows, I(nlsplace 	 . 	 By 7741173 

CPkten 15.0: Spellers 3$-a, Ho. 5 KV ThemlUl ISIS $11 Wl*.loI US$ seas i-la lvety Senses 1$: lv. Kip.r scared 36 poda to it wa.ti 13th win withid a Iito.Wa WItS SlrISIf$ $.1la Sot CsINS 1141 lii SIIØ 1715 A 	
asia.. s-is. 

Custom 
Iat 
	$W*i. - - - $5. Wi iIP 	 OTlift N4NLIIMT$s Kathy spark South S IflEk to. 6-$ lot for Senford Electric. 	LAZE CITY - Seminole 

10411 *MI$s Msv PetrIdsdl$. -'0040* 11111$: 1bSY FiN 	ceesr.wheya ClaSp senses- s win over Jackson Heights, Ttiiy Stiffly was the Mg Community College bopped a 
Ases usmw 131: Lyss 1Itom 	PISIV 	 uivlkøa His Average Lie slick which was lid by Ricky gi, 	 cong 14, 77.73 dVioIOil to DIT14UII 2 Is Hegasslila Dick CO$VIITIS SPLITSI Cliii tee 	eo*.wse - oiasys ____ 	 ____ 

- 	 O$hn 1-PCi Fully Sostur i-la -- + 	 Golden's 13 po14s; SeaSord w)fle teammates Shea pacesetter LEI Cy 	day 
0011$ 11111$: lisrvy rsisM. LevIuICeN' IWS liaIse KiotIvet 1- 	was 104$T M$U 	' ased balanced scoring to east WIlgi'n end Dsryl W&1li,u night 	- - 	 - 

IM Lilen 1*a $c* 	- 
Is Nelli Iwbait 6$.- 	 $TANDINS$z Pewter 11108 13 os by 	 scored six esch. 	 Tb. 11-14 Raiders ploy it 	 - 

Ills Mar11. tlieeen-I15a Amdy 	TNII *S00U1$T$: Sown 	uneprose Penusa Csu*y Club ____ 	 _____ 

PMV*k450: Deills Hopes $$4 *1 55 $5iluV PIN + 47. - 	 oarsen Cantors Dies's 	ttds3614win.verOv1de; 	Au 	Bank's Brian ValeIlclaWiIbIHlkJ nitkei N 	- 	 .- 
	
.• 	 - 

KiIN. lukerlila Allen enmin 	$UCWICU$TOMCATUM$ 	IOSW Cars: CaSts lien: -$oi$v's BrIan Cu'Us ani DIII Ji,t 	paIi)a14 ns the game's top does Out the r1'' i 11, ,.. 	av' - - 	 - 

- . - - 

	 swssusss ca.sesa i=t1. - sac.,, ps.. screen Services: each bad nine - paints Is 	 1$, 	Zany with a heNs 	'da 	4Y i 	- 	 - 

C1$VU?lI $PI.St$i 141. DIck's t1eas. I & W MoW, upjwul usoste: Tracy- leN Laksvlsw's 97.1$ wk over 
- Puukr acurea .i. - + - 	 egaind Deytan hark. lbs W4'.I * Ii: 	 - 

- 5.1$: eN I*$I& 1*7: To.rs Nasty Silas. Irene's çinuus.a 01.1. NtIs. 	 ____ ______ P. 
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_____ 	 _ 

Tommy - Creckeit S 14 0. Geere 	$3. CamsH3$44,$es*7$5 	'' 0' 
- 	 - -,, ,.-'  'I4.$ 	ku Isck$er. 151-10: pei Ceek $1: Larry $0115 ills 

PSel $149: I' IINS4$31 *V* KWS*S W, 41*1 MIIIIm JevPvLISIV Sol$kv 	lo Jackihe .Hi1, . - *1*; 1+. TotalS 17+1134. 	 kewn 7141. Taleas 3$ -111S '3. 	
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- 
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uIs - WW--- ---------- *le+itS.. s Sides 	YSlaitY girls. 5lI5:- -Siu*tIslesNtI Ii 	 HatNIm: Lake Cow so Semlusis 	- 
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Pro Basketball 	New Orleans 101. Detroit 105 a Wright Haven 	4+50 3+40 2+60 I Mineola Rhoda 	 4+10 GOALS TO C70 	 by Alan Mover Houston 113. Seattle 101 	S Manatee HalVe 	700 320 	00 (4-4) 15.40; 0 (2-4) 15.20; P (4- 	 - 

NSA Standings 	 Boston 107. New York 102. 	0(5-I) 1440; P (IS) 3300; T (I-S. 	Third Race, S-IS, M: 
Sunday's Results 	7 Alert's Mr. E 	 300 2) 41+S0; T (4-2-1) 114.00. Time 31.1$. 	 , /4//l'EDQ'5} i gEc,,,. 7XE 

Atlantic Division 	 96, aft. 	 1 Ripreila 	10.50 5+00 3+60 	1 Rawlalent 	 2.60 
Eastern Conference 	 New Jersey 104, San Diego 	Fifth Race, 5-14, 0: 	1 Alert's Doug 	3+20 2.10

IL-:i 

-- 	 .. 
+ 	 ,y,q 	o/t% .4n1RP WIVNFR 

By 	United Press International 	aft. 	 7) $710. Time 311$. 	 2 Manatee Princess 16.00 4+10 3.60 is 
Z4'?Rt7 

W L Pct. OS 	Philadelphia 	107, Washington 7 RanierJ 	 7.20 3.50 	0(2-4) 33-60; P(2-4) 115.50;T (2.1. \1 Li,.k 	/4' 7''E Wshngtn 	37 16 .495 - 	 99, all. 	 I Tandy Dandy 	 tOO 1) 149.20. Time 32.09. 	 g.y- f,4b 	rnveft ,+'t .5crA,*k 
New 	Jersy 	26 26 .500 iO1/i 	Milwaukee 	126. 	Denver 	51. $) 501+60+ Time 31.99. 	 1 Viv's Bugle 	10.20 5+10 1•l0 

	11 	 + Phiha 	 32 19 .627 1 	Indiana 110, Chicago 105, aft. 	0 (1-7) 24+60; p (1-7) 52.50; 1 (1-7. 	Fourth Race, S-il, B:  

Plew York 	25 33 .431 14'.' 	aft. 	 Sixth Race, 5.16, A: 	6 Marie 	Arm 	4+60 3+00 	 -- 	,/eKE6OOPcoR24P//v74fOVe4'A Boston 	23 32 .411 15 	Kansas City 104, Los Angeles 6 UI Toots 	20.20 12.40 610 2 Tally Burt 	 3.40
- GOAL Caq/,-Y6 F4. 	7.fI,9(zoox, Central Division 	 103 	 4 Manatee Sugar 	1.10 6.20 	0(1-I) 3240; P (1•6) S4-40; T (1-4- 

W L Pc?. 01 	Phoenix 136, Cleveland 101 	3 Kalki Kan 	 7+00 2) 409•I0. Time 31.79. 	 - 	 /'' 	/, fMqopF 04',915 
San 	AntonI 	33 21 .579 - 	San AntOflio 125, Golden State 	0(4-4) 94.00; P (4-4) 41110: T (4.4. 	 Fifth Race, 2, C: 	

- 
	

,".7'/7474',".7'/7474' ,45   HouSton 	31 23 571 	1-'7 	101 	 3)2,113.40. Time 31.79. 	 6 Dave Pear 	11.20 6+60 5.00 	 - - -'- 	SI) 	
- 	 nceit Atlanta 	 21 .526 3 	Portland 91. Atlanta $7 	 Seventh Race, 5-16, C: 	1 Rajaster 	 4+50 3.60 	 .+17' 

Clevelnd 	21 31 .312 11 	 Today's Games 	 2 Paper Lace 	I0•10 6.60 4+00 	3 Sally Red 	 710 	 -. " 	

- + 
-- 	 ,  Detroit 	19 37 339 131,,z 	(No games scheduled) 	 I Communicate 	6.60 3.00 	0(1-4) 2940; P(4-1) 104.40; 1(4-I- 	1. t4. 	

- 	- 

 New 	Orins 	19 37 .339 131/i 	Tuesday's Games 	7 Josh Moss 	 4.10 3) 311.00. Time 39.52. 	
.. . Western Conference 	 Kansas City at New Jersey 	0(1-2) 320; P(2-I) 141.50; 1(2-i- 	Sixth Race, S-IS, A: 

Midwest Division 	 Los Angeles at Cleveland 	7) $54.40; Time 32.34. 	 3 Kim's Pick 	5.50 4.00 3+60 
W L Pct. GB 	Indiana at Houston 	 Eighth Race, 5-14. B: 	2 Hasty Go 	 13+00 7.20 

Kanss Cty 	31 20 630 - 	 Denver at Chicago 	 5 Foreign Diplomat 7.50 3.10 2.10 7 Mr. Manager 	 4.00 	 -+ 
Denver 	30 21 526 5½ 	New Orleans at Portland 	6 Billion 	 3.10 7.50 	0(2-3) 340; P (3-2) $9.10; T (3-2 	 16 - Mllwaukp 	21 34 111 12 	Washington at San Diego 	I Cassman 	 1.10 	7) 321.10: Time 31.39. 	 - -i - 	 . 	 - Indiana 	22 33 .400 12"7 	 0(54)12.10; p (5-4) 3940; 1 (S-S. 	Seventh Race. 7.16, B: 	 . + 	- 	 - 
Chicago 	70 35 361 14'.'7 1) 	Time 31.53. 	 4 Mineola Tommy 16+60 4.20 3+00 	it 	 1;. 

- 

Pacific Division 	 Pro Hockey 	 Ninth Race, 5-14. 5: 	5 My Names Scott 	3+10 3.50 	- 
W L Pct. OS I Mick'sOutlaw 	19+60 1.40 6.20 	3 Addadis 	 4.20 	

11 	

. 

Seattle 	31 70 .630 - 	 s Jerry's Flyer 	1+10 $60 	0 (4.11) 24.10; P (IS) 91.10; 1 (4-5- 

	

-, 	

, 

Los 	Angels 	35 21 .625 - 	 NHL Standings 	 S Mineola Irene 	 5.60 3) 1S91.20. Time 4447. 	 - 

Phoenix 	33 22 600 1V7 	By United Press International 	0(4.5) 4140: P (II) 12-50; T(4$- 	Eighth Race, S-iS, A: 
Portland 	27 25 .519 6 	Campbell Conference 	SI 111.40. Time 32.02. 	 I Manatee Steve 	5.60 3+60 2.10 	

' 	 ' 	 . 	

-- 

San 	Diego 	21 30 474 81 /1 	Patrick Division 	 Tenth Race, S-IS, A: 	I LCS Baby Face 	6+60 3.50 
Golden Sit 	25 37 .439 10', 	 W L T Ps- 	3 Deenelle 	50.20 13.40 8+00 6 Big Heart 	 4.20 

Saturdays Results 	NY Islanders 	33 910 	76 	Jivin Jake 	 2+80 3+10 	0(45) 20•40j P (1.4) 5110; I ($4- 	 + 
Boston 106. New York 102 	NY Rangers 	29 IS 5 	63 	I Nancy's Best 	 1+10 4)332.40. Time 3114. 

Atlanta 	 29 22 4 	62 	0(4S) 38-40; P (5-4) 270.50; T (4.5. 	Ninth Race, 'i, A: 	 . - 

Philadelphi 	7] 16 11 	57 	5) 111.50. Time 32.02 	 2 Toqneless Gift 	250 2.10 3.40 

W L T 	2 Husker Smoke 	5.00 250 2.20 1 Sparky Scott 	 5+00 	 - 	 \ -".". Dawkins 	Smythe Division 	 Eleventh Race, S-IS, 0: 	5 Spider Slew 	4+00 1.20 	 + 

Chicago 	 19 21 9 	47 	I Miserly 	 100 2.20 	0(25) 13.00; P (2-5) 21.00; 1 12-5- 	 - 

Vancouver 	15 29 1 	43 	3 Essie Express 	 7.70 	1)19.10. Time 31.91, 
St. 	Louis 	13 35 7 	33 	0 (1-2)10.00; P (2-I) 21.30; 1 04- 	Tenth Race, 5-11, TA: 
Colorado 	 12 33 S 	32 	3)31.40. Time 32.00. 	 I Norm C. Eckert 	5.10 3.10 2.50 	 - 

Sparks 

	

Wales Conference 	 Twelfth Race, at, D: 	1 Hard Crash 	 6.00 5.00 
Norris Division 	 3 My Lucky Pro 	1.00 7.40 12.20 2 Snow Job 	 1.00 	- 

W L T Pts. 	Manatee Grady 	6.20 10.20 	0(11) 45,00; P (1-1) 44.40; 1(1-1- 	 Ii - 	 - 	 - 

Montreal 	 31 9 7 	Cl 	-- 	 , , 	 ?L. ,, -. Montreal 

Bear Bryant Injured 

In Bathtub Tumble 
NORTHPOR'r, Ala. UPI) - Paul "Bear" 

Bryant, football coach of the University of 
Alabama, was reported Improving Sunday at 
a hospital here where he was being treated for 

- a cracked rib and bronchitis. 
University spokesman Tony Giles said 

- 	

Bryant's physician, Dr. Hayse Boyd, had told 
him that Bryant's cndltion was good. 

Giles said Bryant fell last week as he was 
getting out of a shower and apparently 
cracked a rib. After several days of pain 
Bryant sought medical attention and doctors 
discovered he had a respiratory problem. 
Bryant was admitted to the West Alabama 
Geneial Hospital Saturday. 

Dodgers, Trojans TI. 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - The Los Angeles 

Dodgers and defending NCAA champion 
Southern Cal played to a sixinnlng, 0-0 tie 

-
1

. 	Sunday before 35,000 non-paying fans at 
- - Dodger Stadium. 
., 	Both teams used four pitchers in the 

exhibition contest, with the Trojans collecting 
' four singles off Dave Patterson, Paul Bain, 

Tim O'Neil and Charlie Hough. The Dodgers 
were limited to five hits. 

- Boston U. Eyes Beanpot 
11 

BOSTON (UP!) - - Defending champion 
Boston University meets Boston College in the 
finals of the 27th annual Beanpot tournament 

- 	Monday night for the hockey championship of 
Boston. 

The Terriers are in the finals for the 16th 
consecutive year, having won the trophy nine 
of the last 15 years. BC has not beaten BU In 
the last 10 meetings, since the 1976 Beanpot 
final. 

In the consolation game, Northeastern 
- 	 meets Harvard. 

BUIs No. iin the East and a solid favorite to 
win their 11th Beanpot. BC has won the second 
most titles (nine), but the 6-10 Eagles are 
struggling. 

. 

-k 	

Bergh First In Slalom. 
CRESTED BUrFE, Cob. (UP!) - Jim 

Bergh, in his third victory this season,' raced 
to first place In the weekend giant slalom 
event of the Colorado Pro Ski Tour. 

Bergh, Boulder, Cob., moved into first 
place in the overall tour standings after 
beating Tim Long, 22, of Durango, Cob., 
Saturday by only 1.4 seconds in the second run 
of the finals. 

In third place was Swiss Eric Rogenmoser, 
who skied past fellow countryman Nestor 
Burgener when Burgener disqualified in both 
heats off the consolation runoff and finished 
fourth. 

- Newberry Top-Seeded 
- COLUMBUS, Ohio (UP!) - The top-seeded 
player of the $25,000 Futures of Columbus 
Women's tennis championships is Janet 
Newberry of St. Petersburg, Fla., who will be 
in an opening day match Monday. 

Miss Newberry Is one of six players to 
1. 

- 

represent the U.S. in Wightman, Federation 
and Bonne Belle Cup competition. She faces 
unseeded Iva Budarova, 18, of 
Czechoslovakia. 

Seeded behind Miss Newberry is South 
Africa's Yvonne Vermaek, who won the first 

- 	women's tournament here in 1977. She opens 
Tuesday against Jane Stratton, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. 	- 

Band Innovator Dies 
CINCINNATI (UP!) 	George T, (Red) 

Bird, the originator of creative marching 
:. band shows, died Saturday at his home. He 

was 78. 
'-' 	

A funeral service will be Tuesday afternoon. 
..' Bird, a nationally known mtalclan, is 
-: credited with pitting swing into the marching 

band halftime show at football games. He 
" retired two years ago as entertainment 

director of the Cincinnati Bengals of the NFL. 
Bird had been band director at several 

Cincinnati and Dayton arm h10 schools and 
was at Massillon his school when Paul 

, Rfl fl was the school's football coadi, 

' Santa Anita Horses Go 
ARCADIA, Calif. (UPI) - Princsss Toby, 

Biddlig Bold and Feulile D'erabls held a field 
0111  fithesandmeres in Monday's runuing of 
the $45,000 Santa- Lad& Handicap it Santa 

Park. 
The winner's share in the 11.11 mUs event 

was*at$X7,ISOUaflhl baisiarun 	- 

Princess Toby, who $.Ld.d lswth &mday 
In the La Canada ftkM wili carry 

d Ix 1011111111 T110 'A411. 	vdd dmi 
'dThbin, WIN two racesl.etyeerw$th : 	hailiig stretch rm. Between w - she ieet in '

peft 

 

's Love 

Los 	Angeles 
-- 

23 
- 	- 

24 7 
- 

- 

S3 
,ruv rvrv 	 4•0 

0(1-3) 35.40; P (3-1) 91.10; T (3-1. 
_, 	 •U 

Eleventh Race, 5-14, B: 
Pittsburgh 21 73 I 50 01 255.50. Time 39.14. S Slippery 	11.10 	9.40 720 

Victory Washington 17 29 42 A - 4,539; Handle $314,542. 3 Brave One 	 11.20 3.50 
Detroit ii 29 11 36 SATURDAY NIGHT 4 Black Ava 3.00 

Adams Division First Race, 5-14,0: Q (35) 247.50; P (5-3) 1109.10; 1 

By United Press Intersatlosal Boston 
W 
32 

L I 
13 	9 

Pts. 
73 

6 Manatee Penney 10.50 	1.60 4.60 (5-3-4) 909.40. Time 32.124. 
I Definitely 	 5.00 4.00 Twelfth Race, 7-14.0: 

Buffalo 71 19 fl S3 3 Flirty 3.60 2 Cactus Debbie 	6.60 	4.60 2.10 
Listening to Philadelphia Toronto 21 22 10 52 0 	(I-S) 	34.40: 	T 	(4-1-3) 	233.10; 3 Proud Zelda 	 6+20 1.00 

Coach Billy Cunningham, one Minnesota 21 24 	7 49 Time 31.10. 4 MIck's Cosmos 2.60 

would think he attaches great 
Saturday's 

Soviet 	Nationals 
Result 

NHL All. 
Second Race, S-IS, C: 0(23) 34.20: P (23) 90.30; T (2-3- 

significance to the 76er,' 107-99 Stars 4, 	all. 
S. I Jones Boy 	7.50 	1.00 2.60 4)17140. Time 450. 

A 
Siandav't Result 

2 Shabbona 	 1.10 2.10 - 4149; Handle $340,092. 
.le....... &k 	£aI..I... vwwiy uvvr lily AII41BILV 	Sovi et Nationals 6, NHL All Dlvlson-leadlng Washington Stars 0 
Bullets Sunday. 	 Today's Game 

	

"I have a great deal of con- 	Toronto at Chicago
Tuesday's Games fidence in this team," he Slid. 	Colorado at N.Y. Islanders 	 14 

"There's some doubt Vancouver at St. Louis 	 a-060.2 W"J Am, 
sometimes.. Wa have our share 
of peaks and valleys, but if we 	 SUPERBUYSI 	11U~~~~Hplay at the level we did today, College 
especially on defense, that's the 
key to the playoffs." 	Basketball 

	

Darryl Dawkins, darting in 	 - 	. 	
- place Of Injured foe-ward Julius Sunday's College Basketball ' .. () 	

S*lx7R*lb Polyester Erving, scored 24 points and Results 	 + 
By United Press International 	 '' 

mit '. 	( 	- Eric Money, whom Phila. 	 -. - 	 - 

delpl*la obtained In a trade to 	Albany St. 75, Elmira 36 / 	

POWER STREAK 78 	Iiac$vaiI OUR PIes replace Injured All-Stir guard 	Calif. (Pa.) 75. Edinboro 73 (701) 	
,- 	 - 	.. -- Jersey City St. 136, Mercy 101 F.I.T. d SIze 	PRICE 	cli tire 

	

2 2

Roadholdlng tread, 	075.13 	_____ 
Doug Collins, chipped in with 15 	John Jay 61, Lehman 47 	 . 	 - 	" 	( 	( .~-..- 	 __   astbs7ierscvtthe Bullets' lead Rhode Island 79, F. Dickinson 34 	- 	 _____  111-00 to foor, genes Collins will 	

Midwest 	 ( 	+ 	$ 	
. 	 dependable construc. - 	 Ezs.ta sass. 52.03 

	

F75-14 	132.21 	1222 lion, honest Goodyear 	
078.14 	$33.50 	$238 

undergo foolanrgzy today thet UCLA 3d, Notre Dame 57 	
( (I 	 quality. Don't miss this 	H78•l4 $31.71 	$281 

will sIthil". Mm for the rest of 	 _____ 
the regular se.nj, 	 West 	 ( 	- 	 super value. 	 078-15 	$3410 	12+41 PacilIc-Cal. 7$, Long Beach St 73 	 *71-23 blackwall plus 	 ________  

	

H78-15 	$37.00 	$266 

	

The 14oct.11 Dawklns, dart- 	
$1.63 F.E.T. and old tire Lag up front with 7-foot-I 

Caldwell Jones, found the Transactions 	 - 	

+ 	 assuring future delivery it the adertis.d price. 
MIN IIEC* - It we sell out of your ills we will hue your a lain check. 

outsid, to his liking. He canned 	 - 	- 	
, 

four shots from 20 fed out ina 	Sunday 
13-point third quarter that 	Baseball

Oakland - Named Jim Marshall helped the Sixers build an 8447 as manager. 
lead, which was needed to 	Basketball Big Performance....Low Price 
withstand a fourth-quarter 	Philadelphia - Announced the 

signing of swlngman Marion Red. Washington rally that cut the mond to a 10 day contract. tHSWIOtbI cn' niwi c ,naI,i Ca .1w 
S4 	M4 W 	4 

Coldes  Ws ftelin 10 	D 
IsFon1scored24points 	

ogRacing 
21.B*on, fl.1J under Cowepg, 	SATURDAY MATINIS 	

Tough fiberglass belts help 

50 
keep tread action firm for 
traction. Biting edges of and 	Dave 	Cowens 	added 	SANFORD-ORLANDO _______ 	 specially designed head 
help keep a grip on Curves. 

is now one.half game behind 	First Race, S-Il. C: 	 Double polyester cord body  
7 Princess Rita 	14.10 	3.10 	7.00 New York In the Atlantic 	 o 2.50 

plus add durability. Here's 

a--n- -- 	 ..,.. a... a 	. 

Division standings. 	 7 Karen's Fox 	 3.00 	 hard-to-beat low price. 
171-13 white 	11 plus 

Goodyear quality, plus a 

WIltevall 	 PIes 
PRICE F.I.T. ad 

	

E71.14 	$30.00 	$221
3-4 

	

F78.14 	$41.00 	$2+ 
078-14 	$42.50 	$253 
1478-14 	$45.10 	$278 
078-15 	$43.50 	$2.55 
1178-15 141.71 	12+82 
L75-15 	$10.8 	53+11 	- . 	----- -- - - 

	

racm U% ~ 1111110 	 *' :,, . uume $1.ur.c.T. and old tire 	 - 
Mike Bantam 

hit 20 of his 31.44. 

game-high 36 poInts in the first 2 CSki 	 14.40 3.10 2.60 
half and lUcky Sobers added 20 S Nancy Crash 	2.40 2.10 

	

_____ 	 I Tally Bessie 	 4.20 U Indiana sflaM).d a three. 00(2-2) 74.111 Q (24) 11.00; p (3. 

	

game losing streak. Arti. 1)45.11)1(2-1-4) 351.10. Time 31.47. 	 I 	 I 	 Great Grip All Year Round GOMM had 26 for 01cago End 	Third Race, 5.1&. M:  
7 Wright Bolero 	23.10 4-40 4.00 Mickey Jclr4son added 15. 	, OH's Topper 	 3.20 2.40  TIEMPO Illness 	I Streaker l 	 3.10 

	

Junior Brkanan scored 30 	0(1-i) 37.11; P(7-i) 130.05; T(7-1 REEL- BELTED RADIAL I) sill. Time 31.71. Points. Six other' Bucks scored 	Fourth lace, S-Il, D; 
. On almost any road In  In double figures. Johnson   

[1.ave and scored 12 points. 

Bernard King and Eddie 

Jordan scored Ma key points  
don the deddiandhentiodoff  
a gane.tdgh sine '-''t• as the 
Nets snsad their record at IS 
X 
I= 135, CavsMms $1 

Thick Robinson scored 24 
pekes end pulled down 15 
rebnsde 	1.4 sIght 
PbeesIx players In double 
ftgwes and the Sam had 16 
reheada - their highid 1dM 
this seasa. Their 3$-paint 
_wor" margin w also a 

James es scored 24 poInts
adtsweda so.id$er
lea Mod, rely. Ta Widely
beidM the Spars 14. Bret 
11111111111111111 b do 01" DITWO by 

over
Tb. Warriors dr: 	their
hsMars,.

1*,'asII- 
Kites. A-1:ker guM
NWW a W Za QIy's 

- Za Qty lbs Widery. 
IO 11111111111110 us 01111101111111 . 

 *. I_es ad MyciM
sewed

Inthsmit.
ft 	-.- 

Metzhc 	 ;;;;
0171 	FIT.Size 	 NICE 	wIsedWSiIiwatI We- 

P115/75113 	P11-13
P195/75114 	£171.14 	jj
P205/15114 	1111-14 	.52
P215/75114 	7$.14 	17 
P723/75514 	III7I•14 	li!
P205/75115 	1171.15
P215/15515 	617$-IS 	*!L 	-'
P225/75515 	11171.15 	liL 	"
P235/75115 	1.111-IS 	$12.10 	3.09 

almost any kind 	f weather, 
Ti.mpos 10,000 hard-work- 

Reserve forward Tom Boswell, 	___ ing tread edges give you the 
led D 	with is.  grip you need. And with 

mob M4,CI00  
radial conslruction, you get 
a dividend In gas-saving 
economy. Gil Tiempo - the 

Joe 	combined fore points.  plus 11,50 FIT. 
P155/10513 biaciwall, 	one tire that does it all. 
ad old tire 	 AM aeai5.l. N lapsil sir sizes 

arsUS,WanIen*7  

 M
iChorgiaAMmint 

Lube&OIIChange 	Front'End Alignment 	EnglneTune.Up 
and Fr.. Ur. Rotation

Includes up to $3983Parts andquarts major
addItional Includes lIsted partsbrand 20/30 Ill.$588 Services eztra041 lIter esba If and labor -no litre

mInd. If needed. 	 s.s. 4-cyl. charge far air-toadI.
Fiend wheel drIve and 	 tIoid cars. $4 less foe 
Chevettes included. 	 5-cyl. 	electronIc ignition. 

NITSCT$ 11101111 NITS - 	 11117$ PO5TECT TIll Nil 	 NiPS INS/Ill IVICI CIII WI*TNU $TUT$Nips 1111151 NIT WIIATIN. 	 VUICU P11fl0lKl 	 a Electronic engine, charging, and starting sys- a cssts Iubelcatls. and all change • Please 	a lupact aid rotate all four tIm . Set caster 	tems analysis • Install new points, plugs, con- - - call Is, appointment • Includes 11t trucki 	camber, and tee-Ia to proper alignment • Inspeci 	denser, rotor • Set dwell aad timing • Ad justsuspension and steering systems • Most U.S. 	carburetor S Includes Ditsun, Toyota. VW, and 	- -cars, same Impoils 	 light trucks

JustSay'Charg.It' 	
lGoodyscir 	

Use any of thew 7 other ways to buy a Oi Own Customer Credit Plan • Masticto 9 Charge I Visa . American tipress Card *Calls Ilanche • Diners Club S Cash - 

Confldencs His Hre 
99l 	09 	 .1

. 

. 

	 0 

DYEAR SERVICE STORE 
NIM 

- 	

JIM 	PHILL, MANASIR 535 W. 
PIIST STRUT SANPOID PHONI 322.2121 

STOU NOUN: MON.TNUOUINNI$AM..P.M.,SAT,$A.M..5PA. 

4' S 
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BSP Names 

Charity Ball 

Benefactors 

CPAs Income Tax Advice 
Knocked For A Loophole 

By DORIS DIkTRICH 
OURSELVES Editor 

DEAR ABBY: Referring to 
the letter from a Florida CPA: 
He amended your advice to the 
woman who asked about the 
seriousness of her husband's 
practice of pocketing part of his 
daily Income. 

The CPA quotes you as saying 
It was indeed a serious offense, 

uses these naps to avoid people. 	something wrong with a person 
He usually wakes up about who can't seem to get enough 

the time most normal people sleep? 
are ready for bed. Then he 	 SLEEPER'S WIFE 
stays up and reads, eats, 	DEAR WIFE: Your husband 
watches TV, etc. He goes to 	appears to be sleeping far too 
sleep for the night about 1 much for a normal, healthy 
o'clock and sleeps like a baby 	person. Insist that he lee a 
until It's time to get up for work, 	physician for a thorough 

Beta Sigma Phi (BSP)ls 
tradition - and progreu. 
It is preserving and 
promoting culture. And 
love and charity - and 
that's what the In-
tornatlonal sorority Is all 
about. 

For years, the local BSP 
chapters and City Council, 
have sponsored a February 
Valentine Ball with the 
proceeds going to charities 
or deserving non-profit 
organizations, 

And 1979 13 no different. 
In the pt, there have 

been kings, queens and 
honorary ball chairmen. 
BSP has raised thousands 
of dollars for deserving 
causes. 

According to Helen 
Hamner, president of the 
BSP City Council, proceeds 
from this year's ball will be 
directed to Ballet Guild of 
Sanford-Seminole, the 
Henry S. Sanford Memorial 

and her husband could be fined lOUflds ue . clip  Joint.  On weekends he sleeps most of examination. 
or jailed or both. Then he goes DEAR ABBY: My husband the day and all night, too. Problem? You'll feel better if 
on to say that you, Dear Abby, has developed 	the 	habit of I told him I thought he ought you get them off your chest. For 
didn't go far 	enough—you taking long naps (from one to to see a doctor, but he says a 	personal 	reply 	write to 
should have advised her that if three hours) 	almost every there's nothing wrong with him. Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, 
she and her husband signed a night when he gets home from We're both in our early 50s. Cal. 	90069. 	Please 	enclose 
joint federal in return, she Is work. Do you think he's just being stamped, self-addressed en 
equally guilty of fraud, and I think he Is anti-social and anti-social? 	Or 	is 	there velope. 
therefore subject to the same 
penally. 

Your comment: "Leave it to TV HIGHLIGHTS a CPA to catch the omission." 
Well, the CPA is correct up to  

a point; however he didn't go 
far enough either! Had he read Goat" AFTERNOON 
Section 6013(e) of the Internal 12:40 
Revenue Code, he would know 0 CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE 12:00 that the spouse is relieved of 

EVENING "McMillan And Wile Two Dot. (2) JEOPARDY 
lability 	under 	certain 	con-  lars On Trouble To Win" (1973) (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
ditions. Rock 	Hudson, 	Susan 	Saint RESTLESS 

On omitted income, it reads: 6:00 James 	McMillan 	learns that o o 	NEWS 
"The other spouse establishes Q€4J0ONEWS someone Is trying to murder EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- 
that in signing the return he or ) AS MAN BEHAVES Sally's uncle, a prominent race GRAMMING 

she did notknow of, and had no 8:30 horse owner. 
12:30 

reason 	to 	know 	of, 	such (2) (12) NBC NEWS 
NEWS 

________________ (2) NEWS 
omission." 0A8C NEWS 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

C.J.S.: TAX CONSULTANT ID AS MAN BEHAVES MORNING 
ROW 
0 RYAN'S HOPE VENTURA, CALIF. 7:00 (12) PASSWORD PLUS 

DEAR C.1J.S.: Leave It to. (2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 5:30 1:00 California tax consultant to find (4) MARY TYLER MOORE "A 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER (-2) 	(12) 	HOLLYWOOD 
a loophole that was overlooked Boy's 	Best 	Friend" 	Ted's SQUARES 
by a CPA. mother decides to live with her 5:53 @ MIDDAY 

DEAR ABBY: A woman boyfriend rather than to marry (12) PTL CLUB 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
wrote to complain about 

him. 
Ii CTHE CROSS-6:00 WITS . 	... RESTLESS 

-.. 
bets who charge bald-headed 	 - -. 	t-A) tAMI. DAY 	 asALLMT t,flIWPItN 

• 	 men and those with lull heads of a) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	(4)AGRONSKY AND COMPA 	 1:30 

(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE Senior C i t izens  To Host 	
hair the same price for hair- REPORT 	 NV (NON) 	

(2) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

cuts. She thought the baldles 	 7,30 	 (4)0 AS THE WORLD 

should pay half price. 	(2) LIARS CLUB 	 C4)OF WOMEN AND MEN 	
TURNS 

You replied, "SO how much (1) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	(WED) 	 2:00 
should the barber charge the GIN SEARCH OF... "Dia 	(4)30 MINUTES (THU) 	 U ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

man with long hair that mond Curs" 	 (.4)CRACKERSARREL (FRI) 	 2:30 Valentine Dinner Dance requires twice as much time for • FAMILY Fiuo 	 S NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	(2) (12) ThE DOCIOP.8 
- 	 CAROL BURNETI AND 	0 BUN5E 	 ntiin LIGHT  

The Sanford Senior 
Citizens arrived at the 
QvICenter  find a now 
roof being put on the 
building so they cancelled 
the regular Tuesday's 
meeting. 

START LOSING 

WEIGHT TODAY 
Th NNf101IO$Ni5 	1 

5Iinstansd uhtra.r 
11 Ia. s irids c pw paw 

SiM ezpi .vi of 	mud Is 
stal l •  mu 

- "0 iNs iaar tap Ia.. 
Vail ud has-Pin, toad ss bwmulW 
.wg. sassi SIPS MIVII N 7W 
ISSIWIPIM 

awasify p 	iflscttw. as Wall 
111 s*icmp PIai .5 muils paw 
to liii swmos V'S whis 	dMvt 
P"  

Tø lOSS .ste $udpiSss, 
ito 	-awistn cyds Pp aw 
"A Nstw 	* Ri' "tit SW 00 

11 

— 
.1-...- 	4IIPI '11? 	•-' :'- - ----- -' 
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 a naircu 	orry, It au evens  FRIENDS Guest: Madeline 	 8:30 	 3:00 

	

However, plans for a 	can also compete for a 	Rogers announced that 	out. Anyone who feels that the Kahn. 	 (2) POPI GOES THE COUN- 	(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 

	

covered dish luncheon on 	prize In Table Decorations 	buses will take seniors to 	 he's getting isn't ID DICK CAVETT Guest: 	TRV(MON) 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

	

Feb. 20 at 12 now were 	by calling the program 	the Strawberry Festival at 	worth the trimming he 

	

getting  Grace Paley. 	 (2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	S STUDIO SEE 

	

announced by President 	chairman Wilma Rasey. 	Plant City on March 3 or 	should stay out of barber 	 8:00 	 FRI) 	
3:30 

	

Laurel Rasey. Art Grindle 	The club Is to sponsor the 	Mardi S Seniors are also 	 (2) (12) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	
(4)0 M'AS'H (A) 

	

Will be the guest speaker 	Federation Valentine 	going on a five-day Key 	Gotdia, Abby! At my barber PRAIRIE When Mrs. Oleson 	(WED) 	
) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

	

with the topic - "Senior 	Dinner Dance to be held on 	West trip starting Feb. 	
takes possession of an elderly 	(2) THE W1LBURN BROTHERS shop, in addition to the already 
woman's home, the Ingalls chit- 	(THU) 	 4:00 Citizen Problems." 	 Feb. 14 at Altamonte 	Reservations are available 	Inflated prices, they charge a 	 (4) KUTAP4A 	 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 

	

Also prizes will be given 	Springs Civic Center at 6 	for both frf, 	 minimum 01 $2 extra for long dren create a monster to scare 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	(4) THE ODD COUPLE (NON. 

	

for the but homemade 	p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Rasey, 	For the Feb. 20 meeting, 	hair. And no discounts for her off the property. 
(4)0 CBS MOVIE "Gone 	 8:49 	 WED. FRI) 

	

Valentines in three 	assisted by other club 	all members are requested 	baldics. 	
With The Wind" (1939) Clark 	(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	

CIAL (THU) 
(.4) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE- 

	

categories: most 	members, will act as hosts 	to bring a covered dish by 	 MB.M. Gable, Vivien Leigh. The stor- 	 6:55 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

	

humorous, prettiest, and 	for the evening. 	 Mrs. Rose Burdett, so 	DEAR M.B.M: Your barber my marriage of Rhett Butler 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	g BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

	

most original. Members 	Tour director Doris 	chairman. 	 and Scarlett O'Hara is further 	(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 	 (NON, TUE. THU. FRI) tested by her professed love 

	

for Ashley Wilkes. (Part 2 of 2) 	 7:00 	 0 KIDS WORLD (WED) 

	

0 ALL-STAR FAMILY FEUD 	(2)(l2) TODAY 	 (II) MAKE ME LAUGH Junior 

	

The casts of "Eight Is Enough," 	0 MONDAY MORNING 	S SESAME STREET 
"," 	 (NON) Drama Students To Act 	 Family," "Love Boat and 	 4:30 

	

"Welcome Back, Koller." corn- 	QD 0 TUESDAY MORNING 	(1) MIKE DOUGLAS 

Beta  C 	
pete in a prime-time version of 	(TUE) 	 0 BEWITCHED 
this game show. 	 (4)0 WEDNESDAY MORN. 	0 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 
a) BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL ING  	 THU. FRI) At Woman's Club Coffee Formed 

	

"Carter And Country" A 	@iOTHURSDAY MORNING 	ØAFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

	

December 1978 conference on 	(1'b'li,) 	 (WED) 

	

"America And The Carter 	0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 	(12) ROOKIES 
Drama students from the Woman's Club of Sanford at entirety later this month at the 	 Presidency" examined the cul. 	00000 MORNING AMERI. 

SnInole Community College an Elections Coffee at 10 am. college. 	 A local chapter of the tural and moral significance of 	CA 	 6:00
SESMIE STREET 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND will perform  for members of Wednesday, Feb 14, at the club 	The final monologue will be National Junior Beta Club, a Carter's presidency. 	 FRIENDS 

house, 	 given by Alan Hicks as Edward leaderahlp.ervlce organization 	 7:26 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

	

"Emily," a monologue from In "The Solid Gold Cadillac." for junior high-school students CDC BACKSTAIRS AT THE 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	S MISTER ROGERS (R) 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA "The Bells of Amherst," will be 	Club members will  begin  the of America, was established on WHITE HOUSE The White 

House changes from gloom to 	(12) 	
(2) NEWS 

NEWS 	 5:30 
I 	 presented by Donna Marie morning activities with a coffee Jan. 21, at Teague Middle gaiety with the defeat of Her. 	 7:30 	 • THE 000 COUPLE Sane. Mitchell O'Hear will andthenelectalldepartmental School, according to Principal 	t Hoover by the vibrant 	(2)(I2) TODAY 	 OMERVGRIFF1N(WED) appear as "Charley" from officers for the year. Balloting Jobit Angel. 	 Franklin D. Roosevelt (John 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 	(12) BEWITCHED "Flowers for Algernon." 	will be under the direction of 	The National Beta Club with Andrson), but the onset of 	CA 	 a) OVER EASY 14-4 11 

	

A short scene from Effect of Mrs. Ralph Austin Smith, club over 4,000 local chapters In the World War II and Maggie's 	 5:00 

	

Gamma Rays on Man in the parliamentarian. Mrs. JiorandSenlorDlvisionsand retirement in 1939 drastically 	
(4JSCAPTAINKANGAROO Iii HI! ____ 	 thange the relaxed almos. 	
• sruoio SEE (NON, TUE.  ii 	 - 	- 	Moon Marigold." will be given Eamond LewIs Is chairman of apçwoiImetely 152,000 mean- pher.. (P1.13 of 4)  by icig Icing 	a 	the hostesses and Mrs. Philip bersin the schools of 22 dates, 5 HOW THE WEST WAS 	mu, FRI)  - 	

l 	 MlrniCartesasthe mother. The Logan is entertainment is now in its  41st year. 	WON Josh encounters a beau- 	• FOOTSTEPS (WED)  :  
play will be presented In its chairman. 	 The Jigijni.  Beta Division, tiful widow and her retarded 	 8:25 	

i(LAzA TW1I. 

	

established In 1911, now has a son who are engaged In an 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA  

GERNORS (12)We 

	

FLORIDA" 	Membership of 51,318 in 1381 •xloaJv feud with business 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	H.p 
I;45, 5:51 

HIGHWY swEiv ARRIVE AUVE chapters In 19 stales. 	rivals. 	 8:30 	
PLAZA I  The  

	

Mrs. Linda Shaker, Mrs SAcpoEuy LEADERS 'A 	(2)(12)TOOAY 	 GREAT TRAIN COMMISSION 
Fio,,dj Department of AcI,n,n,U,,tpon 	SUNSHINE STATE 	JJ Kathy Moore and Ms. Margaret 	Time Out Of War," "One-Eyed 	Pool 

	

7lY4npaon were appointed as Men Are Kings," "Sisyphus" 	
0O00 M0N0 AMERI. 	ROBBERY 

.0*6 0000 	 00 fee 	 facy 	for the local 	d"TheDove."ILILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 PLAZA 	J* 5:8 

	

90.1 of.5 	chapter. 	 10:00 	 9:00 	 !VENY WHICH WAY ir 	 its
. p ". 	Permanent officers for 	(FOLOU GRANT LOU 51(5 	(2)(4)DONAHUE 	 BUT LOOSE 

reporter (Ben Piazza) has Incit- 

	

year are: president BSrbSTI that a column written by a Tub 	• My THREE SONS 	po 

	

Lopez; vice president, Nicole ed a six-time killer to strike 	DINANII 

	

VoJentine Special 
	MOVE \: 	Provost; secretary, Heidi 	

a) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

	

'. 	n1tIr and treasurer, Ran. a) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 	AM 	
TH EARS PIERCED 9-30 

p, 	 "John McEuen And Friends" .. 

F"41  
The local organization is 	 iin 

1; 
 ; 

	

s 	composed of the following 	cijpitws 	
•  THE PARTRIOGE FAMILY 	 HAL LINDSEY 

	

los 	 DICKCAVETT 	 9:55 100 

	

I..-  requirements neceuary for 	 iiao 	 @)UPSEAT 
.0  0\ 	Wft Me purchm of I at 	

.", 	mumbsrp in the NMIial (2)STONIGNT Guest host: 	 10:00  

'•.s 	wriags. 	 I'4 	Junior Beta Club:Barbara Bob Newbart. Guests: Glen 	OD 0 CAMKK$ 	 . 	 . 

.. 	RIG. L9S 

395795 	/.'. 	Lopez, Nannle Stonerock, 	,$buftI, 	 • ALL TH 
 
FAMILY (R) 	.i 

(4) THE MEWLYWIDM 	 ioao 

	

Elizabeth Gallagher, Nicole 6W= FU Rock- 	
" J 

I•s' 	
Provost, linda Poole, Bob  ford becomes unwillingly 	(FOmI PRIcE IS RIGHT 	 N WELLES it 	Shnisr, Jim OWW9  Wayne Involved in small-town dirty 

	

44 	BIniIstI,BIIIBCMJ,MaurIJn Pot" who pi.I$ forced 0 	 1100 
IAN 	 MERLE NORMAN Wendy McIrman. 	S POLIcE STORY Jo. For- 	S HAPPY""  (*) 

	

rss*lesns ftsatac,lm.syn. 	 1130 
411. PASH IONS 	 coMImcs1ol1tI.d 1AWIS 	 me 	

OF FORT 

	

db ng in pornography 	() 	EEL 	IJIS SANFORD 	 PH. 333.2431 	 Brbsr, Lads 	
aSe dsaN 

Trimbi., J 	IS  muscling  ft 	Y 	$ 	(4). 
WH
LOVIOFLfl  11 	 H PARK Aft, DOWNTOWN SANPORD 	8c''d.r,Mkb.11.Mar.diIh, beat 	 •,Aaen.y FDA 	 5NNOw,oiuCcagD 

7:35 UOOv Tulsa**TU 

as s0\04 	
Vickie Lopstklewiz, Heidi 	

11:55 	 win. ma OPOIITI six 
'•i '4•' awth 	 12:37 	 (F•I4WS so 46 0of Sellers ad DSTId Erladsen. 0 THE F.B.I. "The Judas 

I' 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 

___________________ 

Legal Notice 

CLASSII 
cliv OP PUBLIC NOTICE 

TM Division of Environmental 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

the terms upon which you will be 
C LAKEMARY,PLORIDA required to surrender paisesslonto Seminole Services is in 	receipt 	of 	an ap. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Petitioner. 

plication to construct a walkway and COUNTY, FLORI DA. WITNESS my hand as Clerk of the 
' 22 -2611 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: gazebo at the following described CIVIL ACTION NO. 7941$s.CA4S.D Circuit Court, in and for Sminole ___________ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by pr0ps: S A fl F 0 R D 	A I R P 0 R T County, Florida, and the seal of the 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12 the Baird of Adlustm,nt of the city 	Lot 16. Block 1, Hanover Woods, AUTHORITY, a body corporate and Court on the 2nd day of February, CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

Marriage Earlebmeit Prigram, 7 p.m., Seminole of Lake Mary, Florida, tfiat said 	P1st Bock 19, Pages 23, 26 & 71, politic,createdunderthelawsofthe 1979. 

::CoflnJty College. Will rim four weeka on Monday 
Board will hold a public hooting at 	Official Records, Seminole County, 
1:00 	 FlorIda. 

State of Florida. ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 
CLERK 

' 	 HOURS 

nig. Coil SCC Office of C'znmiuifty Sajcea_, 
p.m., on Widneiday, March 7, 

1919, to Further 	described 	as 	beii Plaintiff, By: 	.5. Patricia Robinson 6:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 
_____ 

ai Coaiioerarequestforavarj 	located off the Southeast ce 
toaIloworsdfingambiIep,0 East Greantrs. Lane. 

vs. 
SHIRLEY H. McCASKILL a.k.a 

Deputy Clerk 
W.C. Hutchison, Jr. 

MONDAY ?hnJ FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 

7 P.nL FIos'tds Fsdsrsl, marvsoide Sçdflgi. side setback from 30 	to 	PrOPerty owners within 	o 	q Shirley H. Casiiill, et al.. HUTCHISON I MORRIS 

_______ DI 	War1.p, 10 a.m., and noon, ItlElont Union 
10 flit, said properly befog situat, the PrOPOSed Prolect may make any 

Defendants. 
230 North Park Avenue 

DEAC idl&ng, Sidson Univaraft ,, 	Lmnd; 7 
in the CIty of Lake Mary, Florida 

' 

comments they desire, in 
withIn 	 of En. 

Post Office Drawer H 
Sanford, p.m., and described as foHows: 

14 days, to Division Florida 32111 
tIomuy Ward, IntsdMs Mall; 	7:30 	p.ni., Lot 30. Block D. The Forest, as per vironmental 	Services, 	P.O. 	Box SUMMONS TO SHOW CAUSE (305) 3221051 NOOn The Do.Y 

DeLind. plat thereof recorded In Put Book 2469, Sanford, Florida 37171. NOTICE OP EMINENT DOMAIN Attorney for Petitioner 

Liii,I., 	e Sebisi 
20, Pigs 19.32, Public Records of 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 
SemInole County, Florida. 	Clerk of County Court 

PROCEEDINGS AND 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

Publish: February 5, 12, 19, 26, 1979 
ndoj -, Ad,I..,3, C'l$ge, 7:30 Said 

property also commonly known as Seminole County, Florida DEG26 _________________________ 

r: I 	11#, 
_______ ____ 

601 West Club Boulevard. Publish Feb. 17, 1979 IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF _________________________ 
Jqeees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 

SR 	, A3tamog. Sprinp. _____ 

The Public H,aring will be held in 
the City Hall, City of Like Mary 

0EG42 FLORIflA 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON. CITY OF LAKE MARY, 

_____________________ 

CITYOF TOfl Cbii. 71, 7p.m., oi*' Rat 	Qiurcb, Florida, at 6:00 p.m., on March 7, CERN: FLORIDA yota1 
Lake and Coii*ry Qub, Lake Mary. $979, 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as 

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
Neficeol Public Hearing 

AND TO: NOTICE 

lard Al.Aauu, 	$ p.m., Firot Motho 
possible, at which time inteçestsd 
partifi for and against the request 

a. The following persons and 
pa 	are residents of 	(he 

NoticeefPvbllcHearia, 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? Mel(kp.lsy R.fl, stated above will be heard. Said 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

State of Florida, whose names and NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by AL.ANON 
$u'd LA, S p.m., 1301 W. pfrg hearing maybscorWlnued from time the Baird of Adjustment of the City 

places of residence are set forth as the Board of Adjustment of the City For famfllesorfri.ndsof 

1VAY,FEB1IUAAY13 
to time unt II final action is taken 	Y 
the Board of Adjustment. 

of Lake Mary, Florida, that slid 
far 	as 	ascertainable 	by 	diligent 
search, 	together 	with 	respective 

Of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 
Board will hold a public hearing at For future information call 

Kki 	bsiaot for laNced Qiamber of Co mere. THIS NOTICE shall be posted In 
Board will hold a publIc hering at 
6:00 p.m., on Wednesday, March 7, 

parcel numbers in whIch each is 8:00 p.m.. on Wednesday, March 7, WI333orwrIte _____ 

$ ..m., 	nber building. 
three (3) publIc places withIn the 
CIty of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 

1979, to 
alleged to be interested: 

Shirley 	H. 	McCaskill, 	a.k.a 
1979, to 

a) Consider a request for a spe. 
Sanford Al.Anon Family Group 

p 	Box 553 
ksrd $urtime, 7 am., sanmo'. 

City 	Hall 	and 	published 	In 	the a) 	Consider 	a 	request 	for 	a 
variance to allow for construction of 

Shirley H. Caskill dat exception to allow fo.• setting a Sanford, Fla. 32711 

Iu'Isa, 7:30 am., city hail, N. 
Evening Herald, a flIaiPPolf 
general circulation in the City a single family dwelling 	and to 

Route 2. Box 454 
Sanford, Florida 37771 

mobile home wIthin an Agricultural 
District, said property being situate 

___________________________ 
PSYCHIC 	advises 	on 	Love, 

Emen. Lake Mary, Florida, one time at reduce side set back from 23 feet to 
19 teat, said property being situate 

Parcel 1 in the City of Lake Mary, Florida, & Personal dIrection. 
1srd [Am, 	 im. 
Lws 

list fifteen (iS) days Prior to th, 
aforesaid hearing. In addition, in the City of Lake Mary, Florida, Lewis I 	Plughey and Carolyn J. 

and described as follows: 
PARCEL D: 	From the Center 

Denatls appreciated. JAMIL 
p.o. Box 10131 Eugene, Ore. $U1a, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 and SR 434. 

A1.1lk. lisdis'., Hobby Depot, 7:30 p.m., Fronch 
notice shall be Posted In the area to 
be conefde.sd at list fifteen (15) 

and described as follows: 
Lots land 2 and West 15 feet of Lot 

Hughey, his wife 
124 East Jenkins Circle 

of Section 7, Township 20 South, 
Range 30 East, Seminole County, 

91110. Call 24 hrs. (103)-442441. 
_____ 	_____ 

Anon., Sulord. days prior to the date of public 3, and South 14 feet of Street on 
North and North 2.5 feet of alley on 

Sanford, Florida 32771 Florida, run N.$9degreq40' 10" E., DIVORCE—$2O.I0--Ouarant.ed. 
• hearing. 

DATED: February I, 1979 South, Block 41, Amended Plat of 
Parcel 2 along the North Line of the SE¼ of 

said SectIon 7, a distance of 1271.2] 
Free 	details: 	KiT, 	BOX 	791, 
Pompano, FL. 33031, 941407. 

O,irsn Aaua,.1ius,, 7:30 pan., ptjd 	Powsi' & sConnie 	. Major Crystal Lake Shores. Plat Book 6. OTHER 	INTERESTED PAR. feet to to the Northeast Corner of 
City Clerk Page 16, Seminole County, Florida. TIES: the NW¼ of the SE¼ of said Section WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 
City of Lake Mary, Said property also commonly known 

is the Southeast corner of 9th Street 
The 	Federal 	Land 	Bank 	of 7. 	thence run N. 00 degrees 11' 23" Mate" DatIng Service. All Ageg. 

Legal 
- 

Notice 
____________________________ Florida 

Publish Feb. 12, 	, 
DEOIO 

and Lakeview Avenue. 
The Public Hearing will be held in 

Columbia 
Ill North Garland Avenue 
Orlando, Florida 

W. ,along the East Line of the SW'4 
of the NE¼ of said Section 7, a 
tance of 250 feet, 

P.O. lox 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33317. 

Legal Notice I WILL NOT BE 
_____________ the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, Parcel 7 thence run S. 19 degrees 40' 10" 

RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 

IN THU COUNTY COURT IN AND CITY OP 
Florida, at 1:00 p.m., on March 7, W.. parallel with the South Line of BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 

PPN 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
P1.0010* LAKE MARY, FLORIDA NOTICE OP INTINTTO 

1919, 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as 
possible, at whIch 	time Interested 

Central 	Florida 	Production 
Credit Association 

saIdSW'/i,adlstandeofl5.QOfedfor 
a POINT OF BEGINNING, 

MYSELF AS OF 2.12.19. 
Michael Fisher 

CASE NO. 19.21I.CC.l$.J 
NeliceilPvbllcNewieg RESISTER FICTITIOUSNAS,fI parties for and against the request 115 North Garland Avenue thence continue S. 19 degrees 

ITATI OP FLORIDA. 
CX REL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 
NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that 

the undersigned, desIrIng to engage 
stated above will be heard. Said 
hearing may be contInued from time 

Orlando, Florida 
Parcel 

10' 10W. a distance of 633.50 feet, 
thence run S.00 degrees 22' 16" E. a 

WeddIngsbyDoT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

JR. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the Baird of Adjustment of the City 

Inbusinesund,mefIctitiojsname to time until final action is taken by 
of 

distance of 262.43 feet, 332.3036affer5p.m. 
Slate Attotney for the EIafteanth 
Judicial Circuit of the Stats of 

of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 
of CHIEF I. RUDY'S USED CARS 
at 1121 Sanford Avenue, Sanford, 

the Board 	Adjustment. 
THIS NOTICE shall be posted In 

The following person who is a 
nonresident of the State of Florida, 

thence run N. $9 degrees 31' 44" 
E a distance of 611.36 feet, thence 

_________________________ 
— 

Florida, on behalf of the Honorable 
Board wIll hold a publIc hring at 
1:00 p.m., on Wednesday, March 7, 

Seminolo County, Florida Intends to three (3) public places within the whose name and place of residence run N. 60 degrees 51' 33" E. a 4Pe1'SOflaIS 
John I. Polk, Sheriff of Seminole 1979, to 

register the said name with the City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the is set forth as far as ascertainable distance of 49.37 feat, ______________________________ 
County, FIOi'Ida, 	

. a) 	Consider a request for 	a 
Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 
SemInole County, Florida. 

City 	Hall 	and 	published 	in 	the 
Evening Herald, a newspaper of 

by diligent search, together with the 
parcel 	number 	in 	which 	she 	is 

thence run N. 00 degrees 11' 
2S"W.adistanceof2ss.flf,e$toth, FACEOWITHADRINKING 

PlaintIff, 
vs. 

variance to allow for 	lifting 	a 
mobile home and to reduce moor 

DATED thIs 30th day of January, 
A.D. 1979 

general circulation in the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, one time at 

alleged to be Interested: 
Barbara H. Harmon 

POINT OF 	BEGINNING. Said 
Parcel being subject to a 50 foot 

PROBLEM? 
P 	apsA 	OOtflOus 

ONE CESSNA 310 AIRCRAFT setback from 13 feet to 10 fist said Gerald 0. Myers least fifteen (iS) days prior to the 4225 Norton Avenue Easement for Ingress and Egress o. C.nHe* 
Waring serial number 
3*1110 and tall number 

property being situate in the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, and described 

Jack N. Crews 	. 
Publish Fib. 5, 17, 19, 36, 1979 

aforesaid hearing. In addition, said 
notice Shall be posted In the area to 

Oakland, California 91602 
Parcel 1 

vet the North 50 feet thereof. Said 
property also commonly known as 

Phone 347.3333 
Write P.O. $0011213 

N1O1OQ, is follows: DEG.23 be considered at least fiftn (15) Anderson Lane. Sanford, Floqldam71 
Lil41.$lockE,ThlFornt,uper 

plat thereof recorded In PIat Book 
days prior to the date of public 
hearing, 

The unknown husbands and The Public Hearing will be held in 
DIhnII,W. 

NOTICE OP ACTION 20, Pags 49.32, PublIc 	of 
- 

DATED: February 7, 1979. 
wives of any of (he above individual 
defendants. 

the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, at S:00 p.m., on March 7, 

Legal Notice 
TO: Any patties having an in. 

tefew in ONE CESSNA 	310 AIR. 

Seminole County, Florida. Said 
property also commonly known as NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 

sConnle V. Malor 
City of Lake Mary, 

d• The unknown heirs, devisees, 
legatees and grantees of the above, 

$979. 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as 
possible, at which time interested 

INVITATION TO BID 

CRAFT bearing serial number 310. 
00*end tail number NIOlO Q their 

531 	Hickory 	Court, 	The 	PublIc 
Hearing wIll be held In the City 

by vIrtue of that certain Writ of 
Florida 

Publish Feb. 12, 1979 
named individual defendants 
may be dead. 

parties for and against the request 
stated above will be heard. Said 

The Board of Trustees of the 

Seminole Memorial Hospital invites 
heirs, assigns, and successors In in. Halt, City of Lake Mary, 	il Execution issued out of and under 

the seal of the Circuit 	Court of 
DEG.33 e. 	The 	unknown 	assigns, 	suc. hearing may be continued from time 

b.JI upon th. following: 
tint, and all 	sons. Firma, 0:00 p.m., on March 7, $979, or U Pinellas County, Florida, upon a cessors in interest, trustees or any to time until final action Is taken by Portable Defibrillator 
Corporations Owning, Having or thereafter as possible, at whiCh final judgement rendered in the CITY OP other parties claiming by, through the Board of Adjustment. Additional 	information 	Is 
Claiming An Interest In or Lien On Interested 	parties 	for and aforesaid court on the 4th day of LAKE MARY, FLORIDA or against any and all of the above. THIS NOTICE shall be posted in avaiIabl 	at Office of the Materials 
the Above DescrIbed AIrcraft. lmret5tat5d0v,jII January, AD. 1979, in that certain NsflceifPublk Hearing named 	corporatIons, 	whether three (3) public places within the Maneger. 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE be heard. Said Miring may be case entitled, Nester Sales Corn. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: existing or dissolved. City of Lake Mary, FlorIda, at the All bids shall be mailed to the 
HEREBY NOTIFIED that the State continued from time to time Until piny, Inc. db.a Florida Paint & NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by And 	against 	all 	persons 	ano City 	Hall 	and 	published 	in 	the Mstem'Iats Manager of the Seminole 
of Florida, ix ref Douglas CheshIre, final action Is taken W the Board AbrasIve, Plaintiff, vs. Herbert L. the Board of Adjustment of the City parties 	claiming 	or 	having 	an Evening Hearaid, a ,,_ppeq of Memorial HospItal, 1101 East First 
Jr. Stats Attorney for the ligid. Adjustment. Kidwell, Joseph Kidwell and Ned of Lake Mary, Florida, that said interest or claim as owners, mor. general circulation in the City of Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. All 

THlSNOTlCIshsI$Wped,dIn 
io 12) 	1c pbooss sdskfm the 

• 

Veske, 	b.a 	Profe5$lo$ ld will hold a public Miring at tgagees, judgment creditors or lien 
holders 

Lake Mary, Florida, one time at 
least fifteen 

bids shall be poStmailusd not later 
than the 24th day of February 1979. Florida 

John I. Polk. Sheriff of SemInole CIty of Lake Mary, Florida, at 
Retinlebers, - Defendnt,' *htch 
aforesaid Writ of E*ecvtie, was 

500,p.., en Wasadsy, MacUi 1, 
1919, to 

of,, upor. pr 	agaInst 	the 
parcels of land described below in 

(13) days prior to thea- 
foresaid hearing. In addition, said 

______ 	 _____ 

d shall be received in or W. 
Cqy, PierIdL Ms filed a Rule City 	Hall 	and published In delivered 	to 	me 	is 	Sheriff a), Consider 	a 	request 	for 	a Seminole County, Florida: 	•. notice shajl be posted In the area to day of March 1919. 
*ö,Caus. In the EIghtisffi JudI EvenIng Herald, a 	SPSPI? Seminole County, Floridi, and I variance to allow 	for 	setting 	a Sanford Airport Authority, a 	y be considered at lent fifteen (15) Openings of such bids will take 

tiroJit Court of Florida against general circulation In the City 
Lake Mary, Florida, one time at 

have 	levIed 	upon 	the 	following mobile home and to reduce side corporate and politic created under days prior to the date of public place at the Office of the Materials 
Manager of the Seminole Memorial and all psflies having an in. 

tt In One Cssna 310 Alrcr$f leS5t fIfteen (15) days prier to 11W 
discriMi 	property owned 	by 
Herbert 	L. 	Kidwell 	and 

setback from 10 feet to S feet, said 
pm'operty being situate in the City of 

the laws of the State of Florida, has 
filed a petition in eminent domain DATED: 	February 6, $979 HosPital at 5:00 o'clock A.M. on the 

serial number 3101110 and aforesaid hearing. In addition, said 
notice shall be posted in the area tO Kldwell 	d.b.a 	Professional Lake Mary, Florida, and described 

as follows: 
proceedings against you and each of 5' Connie V. Major 	• 

City Clerk 
5th day of March 1979. 

Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital mber N 1010 	to sMs cause 
,4!.the aforesaid aIrcraft should be considered at least fifteen (15) 

Refinlshers, 	said 	property 	being 
located in Seminole County, PIOIide, Los 10, Block C, The Forest, as per 

you seeking to condemn for the 
purposes 	of 	maintaining 	ap. City of tilirves the right to reject any and 

i: of days prior to the date Of Public 
hearing, described moms particulaPly as pat thereof recorded in Plat Book propriate clear zones and required Lake Mary, Florida all bide. 

Publish Fib.9, ii, 17,1979 If Seminole County, Florida 
DATED: February 6, in,. follows: 20, Page 49.52, PublIc Records of navigational aids for the safety of Publish: 	February 12, 1979 

DEG.33 pleld s. Connie V. Major One (1) 1977 Toyota PIck Up Seminole County, Florida. Said the public and the users of a public DEG42 
$itWes. You have 30 days from CIty desk V.I,N. RNII.0I.0NS22door, blue in property also commonly known as airportthefeesimpletitIeto,of ____________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
Fs.ary 4th 	1979 to contact 

erabls Harold F Johnson Com City of Lake Mary, Florida color 
ins Georgie Boy Ocean 

412 North Plantation Boulevard. 
The PublIc Hearing will be held In 

the parcels described below, located 
in Seminole County, Florida: 

CITY OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
PROBATE DIVISION. 

ty Judge SOIISWIS Publish Fib. 12, $979 
000.57 

Side Motor Home, Id No. 5MSi0014 the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, Parcel 1: 	The Northeast '/ of the 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
NMICI of Public Hearing Nomber 794.CP 

Santi

_____ 

rd, Funds 33771,11 you P5fly 
Wiliness to .win to mis 

________________________ 
belle In color 	• 

	

both being stored at 	foç', 434, 
Florida, at 5:00 p.m., on March 7, 
1979, 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as 

Southeast ¼ of Section 5, Township 
20 South, Range 31 East, Seminole TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

- 

acttps or claIms to fIle agaInst ml CITYOP LAKE Longwood, Florida. possible, at whIch tIme interested County, Florida, Ie'IM East 633,41 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the Baird of Adjustment of the City IN REm ESTATE o 

aircraft. 	Otherwise, the MARY FLORIDA One 	Tool 	Uio, 	Penncraft, parties for and against the request (eel and less the North 25 feet Of Lake Man', Florida, that said ROY I... SUMBALOUGH, 
wiIlbeferfeItgdfotheuesof 

the'$ImonlfI if Seminole County i, 
NilboaofP*blcNHnig 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
drawer, 	wIth 	miscellaneous 
mechanics tools 

stated above will be heard. Said 
huriogmaybecontinuedfromtlme 

'tofway of Marquette Avenue 
'(I. 	,7 acres). Board will hold a public hearing at OscOaled 

sold at 	aiic AUCIesI. NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVIN by and the undersigned 	$P.es'it 	of to tIme until final action is taken by Parcel 2: 	The East ½ of the 5:00 p.m., on Wednesday, March 7, 
to in,, 

NOTICE OP AOMINISTRATIOII 
TO ALL PERSONS WITNESS my hand and seal of the Board if Adjustment of tile CIty Slminole County, Florida, will at the Board of Adjustment. Northwest ¼ of the Southeast ¼ ci 

a) 	Consldir 	a 	request 	for 	a 
HAVINS 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AAINST Ibis Court on the )ld day of 
Fobruary, ins. 

of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 
Board will held a public Miring at 

11:00 AM 	On the 27th day of 
February, AD. 1979, offer for' sale 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 
three (3) publIc places within the 

SectionS, Township2o South, Range 
31 East, Seminole County, Florida, variance to allow tot' construction THE ABOVE ESTATE AND AU. 

(SIAL) 	. 1:05 p.m., on Wa*misday, March 7, and sell to the hlght bidder, for CIty of Lake Mary, Florida, at the less the West 155.03 feet thereof, and a single famIly dweIIln, located in a OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 'ArUilw H. RidliwIth, 

' 	is Clerk of the Court 
1919, to 

I) 	Consider a request isv 	a 
cash. subject to any and all esistlmsg 
Sins, at the Front (West) Door of 

CIty 	Hall 	and 	published 	in 	the 
Evening Herald, a newspaper of 

less the North 25 feet for rlght.of. 
way of Marquette Avenue (14.266 

WR.1AAA zoning classifIcation on a 
lot which has 39,005 square •:; YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Dy: 	Jean U. Willie variance to allow for setting a the Seminole County Courthouse in general circulation in the City of acres). instead of the required 40.000 square that the admInistration of the estate 
of 	ROY 	L. 	SUMIALOUGH, e'Sepily cie,t 

Board of County 
mobile horns and to rce iI 
Nlback from 3011W to ii fiat and 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 
described personal property. 

Lake Mary, Florida, one time at 
toast fifteen (13) days prior to the 

You and each of you are corn. 
mended to file written defenses to 

said propirt,t being situate in 
the Cityof Lake Mary and described diCisuld, Pile NWIIbOF 7N.CP, is 

nlleCelMWy 
rodace Orist$ setback ..s.•. 
Ilfoet,saidprioirtybein,sItuato 

That said sale is being made to 

satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
aforesaid hearing. in addition, said 
noticoshallbepostedintheareato 

the petition in the Office of the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, 	in and 	for 

as follows: 
Lots1,throughUandffieWeot 

InWInU in ml Circuit Cisnt for 
$ISRk1O4COIWWy, Flinidi, Probate 

Publish: Fibrvaryl,3.7,S,9,11,1), loffieCltyof Lakehtary, FISridI, Execution, be considered at least fIfteen (13) Seminole County, Florida, in the ofLot27,BlocklOaANDLofsIl,$$, 
1 36. Block 9, CRYSTAL LAKE 

Division, the address if which Is 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	COUR. 11. II. 10. 13. ii, 19.15.31, 	, 	 , 

00.17,O.Mardtl,L4,L3.7,I,9,l,, 
and described sa 

Lat34IlockD,TlssForst,asper 
JiM I. Polk 
SherIff 

days prior to the date of public 
hearing, 

City of 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	on 	or 
before the 16th day of March, 1979 WINTER HOMES,accirdingteml THOUSE, SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

p1st lhirgil rsntai in p 	it Seminole County, DATED: 	February s, ins. (being not less than twentyelght P1st Thereof as recorded in Phil 
2, 

The pinhtial rWls.pWetive ii 1111 
estate Is MARY VIVIAN 0.11 30, Page .a, Pwic Rush at 

SimIøole County, Florida. Said PublIsh: Februsrys, 15, 1L 16, 1979 
' 	Connie V. Major 
City Clerk 

(20) days, nor more than sixty (60) 
days from the date of this notice). 

o0k 	Pages 114 through 11601 the 
Public Records of Seminole County, 

BUM. 
BAI.OUGH, whese sidrius is $54 

IN VHS CIRCUIT COURT OP iNO 
ESSHTSENTN JUDICIAL Cli. 

pregenly also canunonly iniown sa 
*3 West P wWa$Iin Boulevard. 

D1G-Il CIty of Lake Mary, 
Florida 

and to serve your written defenses 
upon W.C. Hutchison, Jr., Hutchison 

Florida, AND that part of Vacated 
Fourth St,ist lying South of Floyd 

North 	Welilva 	Springs 	Road, 
"PoFtL Fionidi. Thi filMs Slid 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

TM Public Hoai*s will be Mid in PublIsh Feb. 12, ins & Morris, 230 North Park Avenue, Avenue and North of Alma Avenue. 
The Public Hearing will be hold in 

eddies. of the porsanil reprasan. 
tativs's atterney are set foh bs*. 

NO. N47*C*4S.S 
the City Nail, City of Labs Mary, 
Florida, at 5:05p.m., an CITYOPLAKIMARY, 

010.19 
_________________ 

Post Office Drawer H, Sanford, 
FlorIda 	32171, 	(305) 	3fl40$i, the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, ' st 	 havIng cloims or 

'fit FS11NU liv $pwsat 1979. on 	seen 	thereafter sa FLORIDA attorney for Petitioner on or before Florida, at S:0S p.m., on March 7, demanda alBinoS lbs eoslo are 
required, 	WITHIN J1ttu.' 

TIMOTHY GALl ROSIRYSON 
imsiole, at 	tess i.,usw 
partles fir and against lbs request 

Nollcoel 
PUblIC HIarlag 

CITYOP 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

that date, whichdefensesshsll show 
what right, title or interest you, or 

1979, 	or 	as soon 
p0, at which time Winsstod 

THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP 

NOTICI OF ACTION 
$TIP.PAUNTASOPTION 

sse 	above slit be hoard. Said 
Puoaflngmavbecsntliwed$omnmo TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

N01ICI ii PublIc Hearing any of you, have or claim in and 
any of the abovedescribod parcels 

parties for and against the request 
stated above will be bsand. Said 

THI FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THISN0TICE,tolelwi,hmld 

PRANCl$ HARMON KNAPP 
totlmsuntllfklaiidienlet$enby 
the Beard II 

NOTICE II HERESY GIVEN by 
ISiS Boardol Adjustment if this City 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

of land and to show cause why it 
should not be taken for the uses and 

hearingmaybecomdinuedfngmtlme 
to time until final action Is taken by 

of liii *050 COWl a *v$i,i 
11 	II NY CIIIM al ditnand 

EU UNKNOWN 
OU AIR HERESY NOTIFIED 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 
three (3) publIc 	 lbs 

Lake Mary, Florida, that said 
$oardwliltialda public hesrk 	at 

the Baird of Adjustment of the City 
of Lake Mary, Florid., that said 

purposas set forth in the petition, or 
default may be entsredagalnstyou. 

the Soaid of AdMtfn.nt. 
THIS NOTICE shIll be psutui in 

moy may Issue, lads claim mest be 
wnitbW slid IIWW indIcate lie 

'Cot 01 	• 	 at 6:05 p.m., on Wakiasday, March i, Board will hold a public hesring at AND three (3) public places within tha basis far lbs delia. lbs aims sad 
b 	bean 1usd. You are City 	Hill 	and p.ibllWuid in this 1979, to 1:11 p.m., on Wednesday, March 7, City of Like Mary, Florida, at the ddIisS if ff55 CIW*0 or Islo asost 
to weds 	y if your 

NleNWifU1UI.NIPV,IPIJIMIST. 
Evening 	*ald, a niwipapsr of 
imoral circulation hi lbs City 

a) Censider a requet for a 
vantoncstoailewflrcsnstrtianø 

1979, to 
a) 	Consider a request 	for 	a 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 
Pst$tlonerwillapplytotheCourtfor 

City 	Hall 	and published in the 
Evening Herald, ftewspaper Of 

or SttWRlY, and fil. amount 
dalmat ISthidilMisetyoldas. 

*1Il. P.O. Ru 	SIN, IamIa,4. Lake Mary, FlorIda. .w time at an enclosed pinch and to noduce variance tO allow for sitting a anorderoftakingonthe70ttsdayof general circulation in lbs CIty if lbs 1011 wheli It 	W bstm dw 
PO 	15771 is A$srns 	r use 
YedSlul, hs*$actlas.an.dfp.Ih. 

least fifteen 111 	ys prbr to ma 
fl05 	p 	p, 

miii Set hick from 00foet'to 1$ 
1101. SlId JtIgIH,i being 5Nlfati in 

mobile heme and ho reduce side 
Setback from tO Ptit £03 fist, s4(d 

March. 1979, at 1.11 P.M., 
TM IfoMsabis RIchard MUldraw, 

Lab. MNy, Finds, 	ti 	at 
list fifteen (IS) days prior to lbs 

shell be 13110W. If ml claim is 
CSlitilipis$ or usliquIdated, the 

V** *0u seticoWssllbepsWsihs*sarsoso lIiSItyolLabs Mary, Fienldo,and pnipsrlybeing$flvatelnnsecl$yof Judge of tIme CircuIt Court of tile aforesaid Monl.. In addition, Said ledwe if *5 uliowlawY Vifl hi 
cpert in and fur limblils County, be considered 	l 	them dseãlbed N fellsin: Lake Mary, Florida. and dunked Eighteenth 	Judicial 	Circuit 	of notice shall be Posted in this area ho Silted. 11*1 cleim is SOcinid, *5 

1itty 011 be P*hla.gnhepan.mlde1,at days prier t, ml Let3.SlickC,theponet,sapsr is Florida, 	In 	Chambers 	at 	the be considered at least fifl.sn (IS) u1ba4. iii 
PISVNY. $79, 	OIhiOviiIss. 	a 
iirdgnrnl miy he 1Wi4 Nakiat 

hearing. 
DAVID: February 3.1919 

P113 thirsat rodihid hi Fist 550k 
P110 dp.N, Public REVdu of 

LatlLSloCkC.ThoForew,asper 
p1st tharoif nocandud Wi Flat Book 

$l,i 	gy Cse 	, 

ford, Florida, at Which time 

days prior to His dale if public C5IflIlPl 	shill 	Oslhiitr 	uuiHiuust 
COIlS 	ClaIM 10*. clerk Is 

*0 demand lo lii J01INU. 
WITNIMMY HAND AilS ii. 

1 Cemle V.'Mir liminalo County, Florida. Said pro. 
plity 5110 COmminly kalius is III 

15, Page 10.33, Public Ricoh of 
$IfniRll 	County, Florida. Said 

place all parties may app.., 
the Court 	be and 	mosrd on all 

DATED: February 7,1979. 
°" 	V• Main 

the ClInt 10 mail 	go 
OSdI PillInul iuiadv5. 

Count. *11 10* dip City o L*s Maqy, Huh Phi1lIaties Boulevard. OlPirtY silo cOmmonly known as matters properly before the ct CIty ClInk 	 . N pirsem Wsuss.l in Iks ufiss 

___ 
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43—Lots. Acreage 

OwId Care 	- 

Baby Sitting in my home, Winter 
Springs area. Responsible 
woman. 327.19)5. 

11—lr10fructisln 

rennia Instructions at all levels 
avail, at Bay Head Racquet 
Club. Single, groups & clinics. 
For info call Head Pro Doug 
Maliczows*I, 332.7343. 

1$—tiIv nd 

ACT NOW! 

* CALL 3235176 * 

THE ACTION 

AGENCY 
LOW FEE—TERMS 

CLAIMS CLERK $560 

CLERK 	 $520 
RATER 	 $100 
RECEPTIONIST $484 
SECRETARY 	$560 
WAREHOUSE 	$466 
GENERAL 
OFFICE 	OPEN 

PRESSMAN 	$100 
CAMERAMAN $800 
PHOTOGRAPHEROpEN 
FACTORY 	$480 
WAITRESS 
ATTENDANT 	$480 
DISPATCHER 	$181 
KITCHEN MGR. $15000 
TYPIST 	OPEN 
WELDERS 	OPEN 
HELPERS 	$480 
DESK CLERK 	$480 
COOK 	 $520 
SHIPPING 	$480 
CARPENTER 	$960 
HOST 
PARTSSALES. - $110 
MAINTENANCE $640 
STOCK 	 sao 
WAREHOUSE 

I SUPERVISOR $16,000 
MANY MANY MOREl 

CHECK SUN. LISTINGS 
FOR MORE JOBS 
"YOUR FUTURE 
OUR CONCERN" 

MA EMPLOYMENT 
301 COmmercial 	3233)76 

LET'S SE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
tills ad, and If we 5eren't looking 
for samions to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Thngs to 
Five Hundred dollars a weik, 
call 1.N0.433MN anytlths for 
recorded message. 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg. Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 525 No. ID 
Wymore Rd.. Aitamonte. 

1627113 

___________ 	

—i1gages 8ought 	 PeSuppjies 	 72—Authon 

Lake Mary Canal front lot, water 
& sewer, cleared, ready to build 
$12,000. 

FTU area near entrance I plex lot 
on small lake $13,500. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

53'5.M1 or 339-4711 eves. 

CLASSIFIED ADS WIt,. FIND a 

new home for 
everything . . - .evcn for you! 

S0—sceUaneous for Sale 

- 	DOG HOUSES 
ANIMAL HAVEN KENNELS 

327.5732 

Used Appliances: Gas, Oil. 
Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves S refrig. Furnishings S. 
Misc. Items. 317 Palmetto Ave. 

MIXED FIREWOOD 
Pine & Oak $35 Truckload 

323 4551. 

- 	 iS- elp Wanted 

Advertising 

Salesperson 

Sell newspaper space, create 

layouts, write copy and service - 
area advertisers. Newspaper 
advertising sales experience 

- preferred, but will train the right 
person. Apply in person to: 
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR 

- EVENING 
HERALD 
300 N. French Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

.. DESKCLERK&COOK 
Apply in person 

Holiday inn, Sanford 

Full time LPN, 11.7 shift. Apply in 
person Lake View Nursing 
Home, 919 E. 2nd St. 

Carpet installer or helper 
Apply in person 

Sanford Carpet, 115 S. Park Ave. 

Reai Estate closer National Title 
" Co. has immediate opening for 

CLOSER experienced in FHA. 
,. VA&Conv. loan closings. Salary 

commensurate wability & 
excellent fringe benefits. Call 

, Chelsa TitleS. Guaranty Co., 531 
3353 for appointments. 

********* 
AZALEA PARK FARMS 

PET TRAINING CENTER 
All types of Pet Training. 

Obedience-basic & advanced- 
family 	protection, 	auto 
protection & more. LOW. LOW 
FAMILY RATES Fully 
Quaranteed or Money Back 
Your home or ours. 

Ph. Deitona (305) 571 2895 

********* 
PICTURE THIS!! 

Wewill give you a FREE 5x7 color 
portrait of your dog when you 
have him groomed Limited 
oiler For appointment call A 
'Classy' Place 339 6367 or 834 

1239 (Every 6th grooming free). 

68—Wanted to Buy 

ORIENTAL RUGSWANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used. any condition 6.54 6126 

Cash 3224132 
Larrys Mart. 713 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture. Refrig,, stoves, tools. 

Paying $13 mens, 57.50 womens 
class rings, also buying any 
marked oold or sterling--any 
condition 373 1661. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 
nilure Salvage 322 8721. 

____ 0(0 
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2-tZ OMITSJ1PON 	 1 

You'll be surprised at the space 
inside, quality in the present 
Swimming pool, fireplace in the 
FR & HUGE 20x20 master BR. 
formal DR & other plus features. 
Priced at $17,750 w-various 
terms avail. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTAT 

REALTOR. 322-7195 

MILLIONS OF OOLLANS in Real 
Estate is sold daily in the 
classified ads. Nofhng small 
about that. 

Buiid to suit — our lot or yours. 
FHA VA, FHA 235 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 ML! 
373 - 6061 or eveS. 323 0517 

Two tot ubv priv. .1 BR hot,. pluS 
1 BR cottage. Convenient to 
Schools & shopping, good in. 
vestment rentals. 5.45.000. 

S acres, 2 BR, 1g. FR, Sc. porch. 
5.30.900. 

MAYFAIR, beautiful 31½ central 
H&A sparkling clean, many 
extras. 1 yr. warranty. $29,000. 

Spacious Custom Built, 3 BR, 2 B, 
Execulive home. Fruit frees. 
fenced, nice residentIal area. 

Warranted. $40,500. 

"Come quick, honey! This must be serious. They 

41—House 

/" 101111'S 

'y IIALTY 

24 HOUR (H 322.9283 

STOP SUPPORTING 
LANDLORDS' 

How about that? DUPLEX Bldg. 
Lot in nice neighborhood 
Convenient to shopping, in city & 
utilities avaiiabiei Landscaped 
ONLY $7500. Ready except for 
site plan. GOOD TERMS if 
needed. This won't last. Call for 
appt. 

$25,900 
How's this for a starter? 3 BR, 1 

bath — furnished — large corner 
lot, good condition, outstanding 
value. 

$36,500 
This pleasing 3 BR, 2 bath home is 

tailored for a growing family in 
nice area close to schools & 
shopping. Don't hold back seeing 
this. 

FARM ELEGANCE' 
S acre horse farm wlIh your own 

tennis court & pool. 3 BR, 2 bath 
home of distinction. Call for 
details. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-401 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 542-3655 3221959 

SPUBLIC AUCTIONS 
MON.. FEB. 12,7 PM.S 

Received semi load from New 
York "New Furniture" 
warehouse Couches, chairs, 
love seats, chests. dressers, 
night stands, china cabinets, 
bookcases Redecorate with 
NEW FURNITURE at Auction 
Prices 

VISA MASTER CHARGE 
HEATED AUCTION BLDG. 

SANFORD AUCTION. 

12155. FRENCH 	323.7340 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

24' Bann Travel Trailer 
Good Cond., $1600 
Call aft 5.322-16)7 

Shasta 1$', '73. Sleeps 5. Gas.elec. 
retrig . a c. dec. brakes. Perfect 
conditiOn, 51500. 3220902. 
Sanford. 

77—Junk Cars Retmved 

BUY JUNK CARS 
F rom $10 to $30 

Call 322 1624; 322-1460 	- 

Top Dollar Pid for iunk I used 
ears. trucks & heavy equipment' 

3225990 

78—Motorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 	-. 

BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3666 or 323-7710 

1975 Harley Davidson Sportster 
$3000 or $1000 dwn & assume 

323 1717 

80—Autos for Sale :, 

AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 9?, I mile west of Speedway 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. lt's 
the only one in Florida. You Set 
the reserved price. Call 904.733. 
8311 for turther details. 

Dodge 'IV Wagon 	- 

76,000 Ml. $700 
327 3752 	 - 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
75 models. Call 3399100 or $34--. 
1605 (Dealer). 

197$ Chevells Malibu 	.. 
- .Good Cond.,.esI other. 

,.- ,. 
, 	Call 322-7299 

71—Antiques 

Rubber Boots, rain wear 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 3791 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new lor 5630 was 
Christmas layawy, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of SI? 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 531.1111 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

S pc. BR suite new, 5239; 5 pc LR 
new $399; Loveseat $41.95 & up. 
7 pc. dinettes $69.93 & up. Ret. 
$50 I up; El. stove $601 up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 11 92 So. of 
Sanford, 322 172$. 

9" DeWalt radial saw w disc & 
drum sander 4 woodworking 
book for beginner or expert. H D 
model, perfect cond. Aft 6. 319 
5333. 

Furnilure drop leat table, china 
closet, love seat, dinette sets, 
end tables, etc. Call Used But 
Nice. 339-7313, 

10 acre Iracts, SI. Johns River 
access from $1100 per acre. $730 
dwn, 20 yr. terms, Ostein. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
305-3415696 I. 130-1026. Eve I 
wkends 9047345964. 

GENEVA AREA 

6.7 LAKEFRONT, IMPROVED 
PASTURE, SOME LARGE OAK 
AND ORANGE TREES, $23,500. 

2.3 ACRES NEAR LAKE HAN. 
NEY, PINELAND, ROAD 
FRONTAGE. $0250. 

SANFORD AREA 

ACRE PLUS, LARGE OAK 
TREES ON SYLVAN LAKE 
ROAD, $12,500. 

HOMESITE, 5x123', CORNER, 
ON BLOCK TO LAKE 
MONROE, ARTESIAN WELL & 
CITY WATER. $7,500. 

HOMESITE ON OSCEOLA NEAR 
$7.92, PINE AND CITRUS 
$1500. EXCELLENT CORNER 
HOMESITE, OSCEOLA I EL 
PORTO. $5,000. 

2'.. ACRES IMPROVED 
PASTURE NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT. $14,900. GOOD 
TERMS, 

5.6 ACRES FRONTING ON 
CRIPPEN RD. PASTURE & 
WOODS $25,000. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

interrupted a commercial!" 

s 	 41—Houses 

W. Garnettv,hlte 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 3fl-lsll, Sanford 

VA.F HA.235Conv. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loti Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprises, Inc. 
Medal Inc., Realtor 	641-3013 

Vacation time is here...get what 
you need for a happy time with a 
Classified Ad 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2635 Sanford Ave. 
3210159 	322-7643 	322.4069 

FLA'S FIRST 
ALL AMERICAN 

CHINA & POTTERY 
SHOW & SALE 

FEB 17 	106 
FEB 18 	116 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
ADMISSION SI 50 
(Good both Days) 

Want to Buy 
Antique %hopw home P.O. Bo 35, 

Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

72—Auction 

HAL COLIERT 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

2005 Glenway, 1-2. pool. 533,000. 

Lk. Mary Blvd. 3.2, 1k. Front. 
502,900. 

635 W. 25th 2.1. $35,000. 

1415 Valencia Ct. 3.)',, $23,750. 

4a/ &a4 )( wP 
((y 

323.7832 
EVENINGS 322.0612 

3221113, 322.717? 	Q(agg ' - 

OWNER MOVING 
In County approx. ~ acre 

3 BR, 2 B, 1i1 sq. ft. living space. 
cASH, 2 car carport w.extra 
storage rm. $47,000. 322.2507. 

Home Inmven*nfs 

Interior, Exterior Plastering' 
Plaster patching I simulated' 

brick 0. stone specIality. 322.2750' 

Secretary for Insurance office. 
Insurance ezpinlencs pafa,,od. 
Pars ln$ace Agency. Ma. 
1594 Dessry. 

535.515. Stuffing Invaip send 
SlIf.ltampei addressed en. 
velapo Taycs P.O. Bs SIlO, 
IectIou Cs 91511. 

Nursee, RN's&Lp,4'sAls, Live. 
in companion, shirt term 
Ns1gnmet. Homemakers u 
John 6*4616. 	 - 

TWO STORY 3 BEDROOM, 
FAMILY ROOM, CAcPE1INC., 
1 CAR GARAGE ON 13th 
STREET. NOW ONLY $16,500. 

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 3 
BEDROOM, 1½ BATH,CEN. 
TRAL HEAT, CARPE'TED, 
DRAPES, FENCED. NICE 
FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD. 
GOOD ASSUMABLE MORT. 
GAGE WITH $7,000 DOWN. $227 
MONTH. 

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM, KITCHEN EQUIPT, 2 
cAR IARPORT. BEING RE. 
OEIORATED. $39,900. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FRAME IN 
GOOD CONDITION NEAR 
SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL. 
$19,900. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, WORK. 
SHOP, FRESHLY PAINTED, 
FENCED YARD. 531,900. 

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM, FORMAL DINING 
ROOM, CARPETED, CLOSETS 
GALORE. EVERYTHING 
OVERSIZED PLUS 2 CAR 
GARAGE. A SHOW PLACE 
NEAR DOWNTOWN. ONLY 
$32,000. 

CROCKEIT LOG HOMES 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
24395. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 668.8335 

BY' OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, almost 
new, orange trees, C.H&A. 7½ 
pet. assumable mart. Call 323. 
1234 

New 233 Homes, I pet. interest to 
qualified buyer. $20,000 to 
$30,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-2207. 

MAYFAIR. Outstanding 3 BR, Wi 
bath. Lovely floor plan, w-w 
carpet, excellent cord. Owner 
Anxious. 139.900. 

ARCHITECT'S 2 story, perfect 
setting for antiques. 3 BR, C. 
HIA. Choice area. $49,950. 

NEAR SCHOOLS & SHOPPING, 3 
BR, 2 bath nearly new well cared 
for home. All appliances, break. 
fast bar, extra Insulation $32,150. 

ELEGANT CUSTOM 2 story wall 
extras, pool, outsIde en 
tertainment area w.Gazebo, 
walled for privacy & sucurily. 4 
BR, 2½ bath. $93,500. 

THEPERFECTHOME.35R,2B, 
split plan, very private on large 
tree shaded lot. FR exposed 
wood beams, unique patio area 
all screened with lake view. 
172.000. 

Harold Hall Realty 
fl' REALTOR MIS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

Prepare for yew Real Estate 
exam. Classis startIng Feb. 
toil. Enroll NrIy N clas, size Is 
limited. Tony Coppila School of 
Real Estate. 445-1410. 

42—b10 Homes 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL IRADE 

311.31SE. First St. 	322-5627 

51—Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress 533:95' 
pc.s NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
Sanford. 322.1721. 

52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 

53—N. Radio. Stereo 

Television-23" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 131.1714 day or 
night. 

30" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, 5 track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per ma. Call 131.1714 for free 
home demonstration. 

Good Used Televisions. 53$ ano up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322.0332 

55—Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy 17.92 

Sanford, F?a. 32771 

57—Spoils Eiipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $1 

Scott Reagan 322.S177 

SI—Musical Mundise 

Guitars, Drums, Banlos. Corn. 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
7200 French Ave. 	322.2233 

62—LaGorden 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
TheGrouwsosae 	3229141 

Eves after 41 weekends 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call pick Lacy 323.7350 

I Man, quality operation 
I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways,. 

etc. Wayne Beal. 327-1321 

INSULATIOt.- Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, I iberlgas I Cellu. 
lose. Lowest prices. Call 3210139 
or 904.134-6700 collect. 

Income Tax 

Prepared in the convenience of 
your home. 24 yrs. exp. $101 up. 

322 3717 for appt. 

Free pick up I delivery for all tax 
relurns prepared in Feb. Conli - 

denIal, personalized. Fromr 5$. 
Ph S6244l2.9am.to7p.m.. 

LIgt*HouNng 

Yar Debris, Trash, 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349-5371 

-J 
No Job too large or small. 

Complete lawn service - 

Freeestimate. 323-4611 - 

PiMfl 	-. 

DANNYS PAINTING 	- 

Interior Exterior House Paintirs 
Licnnsed-Insurvd Bonded 

FREE Estimates. (305) 322-460 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS, 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

ChgCds.ACc,pted 	327.1111 

. Tr$1Ssrv$CO - 

REMOVAL. Trlrnrn, 
stump removal, licensed I in. 

sured. FREE est. sb-lb. , 

MOWING, DISCINO 
GRADING 

Free Est. 	 333.3330' 

kil 
v_i_, 

New Cord, New Tape, 
Pick Up & Deliver 

Bill Himot. 6310541 

For Estate, Commercial I ReSIde. 
'.uSIdee4I.l Suetfons LApptale.tst' 

Call Dell's Auction 373 3620. 

Air Cond. a Ileafing 

Central Heat & Air fond. Free Est. 
CalICarl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford. 322-1711 

JACK FROST- Ceo:. He.il & Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
inst Comm & ReS. 3220201. - 

Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harrietl's Beauty Nook 

519 E. 1st St., 327 5742 

CeranC Tile 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 611 7611. 

essmaking 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322-0701 

Grooming a Boarng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog & Cat boarding. balhing, 

clipping flea control. Pet 
supplies, dog houses,Heated 
kennels. 372 5752 

General Cleaning 

Insured- 339 3170 local owned. 
Carpet shampoo steam de 
orderie. Furn. free Scotch 
guard pressure cleaning 
Janitorial 

Hondymin 

Retired Maint. man. Remodeling, 
room additions, roof repairs, 
patching. Ph 323-6513 or 3310713. 

Home lmprov.msnts 

CUSTOM HOAIES BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

S.G. BAL1NT&ASSoc. 332.5333 

Remodeling, retired builder doing 
all kInds of remodeling. rm. 
addItIons, patios, fireplaces. Fl, 
rooms. Free ott. 333.3314 

Homi I 

PERMATEX COATING 0. 
HOME I*1PROVEMENT 

5114339 	 531417 

PAINTING, CAR PEN rky 
& CABINETS 

3315439 

VOLUSIA COUNTY 

5.9 ACRES, TALL PINE, NEAR 
OSTEEN GOLF COURSE, 
$19,500. 

3 PLUS ACRES, PART 
PRODUCING ORANGE 
GROVE. DELTONA AREA. 
120.000. PRINCIPALS ONLY. 

3OACRES. PINE AND OAK, $250C 
PER ACRE. GREAT TERMS. 

MARION COUNTY 

60 ACRES IN THE ROLLING 
HILLS OF OCALA FOREST. 
ACCESS TO 330 ACRES OF 
CRYSTAL CLEAR LAKES & 
PRIVATE AIR STRIP JUST 
SOUTH OF SILVER SPRINGS 
$2000 PER ACRE, GREAT 
TERMSII PRINCIPALS 
PLEASE I 

ALACHUA COUNTY 

420 ACRES IN TIMBER COUN. 
TRY WITH OVER 1 MILE 
FRONTAGE ON THE SANTA 
FE RIVER. $965 PER AC4E, 
EXCELLENT TERMS. PRIN-
CIPALS PLEASEI 

LEVY COUNTY 

S ACRES, IMPROVED PASTURE 
& OAK TREES, PAVED ROAD 
FRONTAGE, $2,750 PER 

CRE. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 

40 ACRES, LARGE OAK & 
TIMBER ON A GREAT BASS 
LAKE. $1250 PER ACRE, 
GREA' TERMSI 10 PERCENT 
DOWN. 

13 ACRES, PINELAND IN HILLS 
AND LAKE COUNTRY, $10,600. 

S ACRES, PINELAND IN ROLL. 
INO HILLS, $3000 TOTAL 

CROCKETI LOG HOMES 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
34391. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
D.Land 6418335 

4—CommerdaI Property 

et. 
2 110100*1, I BATH, FLORIDA 

ROOM, CARPORT HOME. 
1054110 CORNER ON HWY 43. 
ZONED FOR PROFIUIONAL 
OFFICII HURRY ON THIS 
1*0. 

$Ilglir Realty, Briber 
larifund 1611345 

ON. 337.1377, DeLarid 635-1325 

47—m1 Esbi 	ad 

Leslie your lieme & audit? $ will 
ciods up hock peymeols & Ivy 
equity. 461. 

Pnivalo Party emW* 3 BORN CS 
Hue. is miol if n,polns. I4s 
some cash. 10-MU lAir? g.m. 

- WsiiN 10 Ivy horns wiN INN 
PIPMOM. Sell1W run. ph-
cIfo inly. 11I11. 

1 ACRE WITH LARGI. BR, 1½ 
BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK & QUEEN PALM, $14,101 

Seigler ReaDy, Briber 
3111S. 321.1577,6311323 

SAYLINE 
GREGORY MORILI HOMES 

3SSIOdasIdSDr. 	3011300 
VA&FNAFhiaiscing 

33acres 1.00 SinOnd, $3011 per 
we. lerms. William Malic. 
iewlkI. RNNor. 	11S3. 

WANTED 
LOTS TO PURCHASE 

CAIN. 15610 

30 acreS 1.00 Ovladi. IS0 pan 
acrn.Wr*eSsHirfog,MIjlu' 
It. I, Six I), Cladigis, Nib. 

STE N STROM 
REALTY 

SELLERS& BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR 
WE SELL HOME SI 
WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST FOR YOU. 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home in Washington Oaks w.C. 
H, breakfast bar, DR. util. mm., 
& spacious BR5I BPP WAR. 
RANTED. A Super Buy for 
124.5001 

SUPER 3 BR, 1½ bath home In 
Woadmers Park w•C-H&A, Lg. 
Fla. Rm., Dining area, fenced 
yard & Much Morel BPP WAR. 
RANTEDI Just 539,0001 

FORGETMENOT3SR, 1½ bath 
brick home in San Lantal Split 
Ii plan, 1g. scr. porch, w.w 
carpet, util nm., & Morel Only 
539,1101 

BEAUTIFUL I BR, 2 bath custom 
built home in exclusive neigh. 
borpwodl Spacious Di, Pta. 
Nm., C-HIA, eq. eat.in  kit, w.w 
carpet & every imaginable 
flaturel Super Ruy at 571*31 

ATTRACTIVE 4 BR, 3 bath home 
on strum wON, spscious IRS, 
Fia. Rm. w fireplace, patio, w-w 
carpet, & Much Morel 5FF 
WARRANTED. Only' $'4.*l 

COUNTRY LIVING 3 BR, I bath 
home on 2½ acrssl Lake, 
wooded area I Morel Lg. Fla. 
Nm., w-w carpet & pallet Just 
$411001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SILL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONII 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Ssrvlc• 

m2565 
REALTORS PARK 

- 	 -- 

leeS SINai 1$) dim 	ler to *0 
" 	 me 
Mary, FirNa, sos limo at 

oruliTI hi businies at 1913 OIISIdS 
is. SaJINiW, Seminole County, 

WTICIII liil 	ilfl'dllilS 
CRMIV, Finds. y Vivian 1rrhJ.i 

rsld ueun 	ho sWum. said 
lcslbINboJuWulhi*sa,00l, 

lest MIsaim 111) 10$ pin to lie 
11onUBMhN,. in addition. SlId 

piw 	rmancrniemliamsa. 
ACTION MOTOR 1*1.11 INC. 00* 

Further 	dsocilhiid 5$ 
istulat 114 Cam$u Trio Lana, 

____ _______ 

U PuI!ual IIPP:jJlJatIvo 

Is sunuliursd sties StEam (Ii) stIce*iNhsputulinlissoog ACTION NONOAasltIsst I Wend 
1.. lurlu* 

dips pnsr Os SM 101000 pUblic. 

tD:F*, 

be ansidersd at least lllUi. fli) 
0$ prior * the 000 00 publIc 

___ 

lan 	ssWusi.wwt*$1WCI,t 
at 	lbs Circuit 	Count, 	54m1piJ 

________ 

M1tWilMaI$Wi*hiNIif 
*S.I.tIl1 pnoIMiy COISIPhst 

01usd 
ATTOINIY PSI PSUONAL 

3.19,, 
Ciwiw, Florida hiaccardaas with hiwriti. wilMa 14 days, 10 DIvillos RIpR$IINTATIVI: 

' 

City Clunk $ClMOs V. MISS, 
me provisions at .11W 	pj 
NImi 	1i100s5 Ta-Wit: 	$ec*5 

if lWiWIImNhIl Services, P.O. 
55111* $iPa, 	PilS 16771, WIL if 

City if Liii Mary, 
___ 

City Clink 
City if Labs Mary. 

Florida pIJ5gI 

11g. WIlliam I. $aá.w 	- 
AIlbur H. SIC11P,NIs 1. 
Club if County Cowl 

WHITAISII MO KOSPIS 
in. 

lulls: Pobrusry 10. $339 PlelS 
PublIsh P0.11,1079 

Action Msor Silos Inc. 
PubliSh: Pelnisryl, 1*, 19.30,1979 

$imhiols County, Fins 
PublIsh Feb.12. $970 - 

01046 neis.se 01041 
___ 	 __ 

!Ubl 	p, 

TO LIII YOUR IUSINESL..... 
DIAL 322•211 or S31.93 

OWNER OPERATORS 
Mercury MuSic Expro needs 

owner sperahors lii the flat bed 
dlvislie far last Coast 
opirpilin., seedy year around 
work. Advancos en oachi trip. - 
Call Doss lack fall troe IM0-43 
3172. 101. 

We nail an eiØerleflcsd - - 

MATURI ONLY 	- 

Maintenance man. Full time. 
hilly In persia Sanford Nursing 
I Convalescent, IN Mallenvillo, 
Ass, 	- 

— monthly Ilulfiss ini.slip$i at 
boise. land NamesI IddreiI 
enuslop. & 1* for Willis: 
CiatineifaiG, 0i 14103, 
Otlandu, P11.31633. 	- 

AVON 
Is INFLATION CRAMPINS 
YOUR SPENDING 	1R? - 

Sill Avon ts 	t 	lads. Per 
ditolli catS M4W9 

islSysvINisidsred.Ieat SWIss 
CaISorTlfngsy 	7 Real 
ElleN TOday is big luskuos. 
learn Me yew con bopis an 
*c**. asw cavar hi Real 

CsmetoA 

AL1Y WORLD. 

OPPOITUNITY rnoii 
(tu46j, Fob. 33. 1:15 ii OWu 

	

Sev 	$ L 	Suitor 
P1151, ttj* Blsam & a. 

ll9• Agansy 10111 Predli 
II lb30, P*.s call in I 

5* in 11000 
PsWsel. N Ptusd em .105 
befo11md. ISflU W*Y 
- --- 

64—Equipment for Rsnt 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rlnsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
332. 5101 

Peach Faced Love Bird 
(Small Parril), Male 

Call 3314159 

AKC Golden Ritriever puppies, 
Top 1101W lInes, norlilena bred. 
.ivaranteed against Hip 
dlsplaysii. Parents CPA cer 
tIlled. Show quality $3015300, 4 

males 12 females. 
Ph. Azalea Pak Farms 
Deltona. (X5 5341905 

Siberian Husky pupils, AKC Rug. 
SwIss, Iluseyss, SIk&Wls.or 
Silver Grey. $300 to *30.3024533 
wt. days or 103301 wIs. ends. 

Part time semi-retired person to 
,,inspect br quality control. 7 to 

12, 4 days a week. 323 4670. 

". 21—Situations Wanted 

.,Practcal nijrslng care (your 
home). Prepare light meals. 

drive & shop. Call 3231367. 

Experienced arpenter 
- Withtools.GeorgeH.Reed 

"Rt. 1 Box 176, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

24—Business Opportunities 

Automobile Service Center on 
Major Hwy (1792). Have avail. 

- able large stalls with office 
- spate or storage space. LIGhts, 

water & compressor included in 
rent. Lindy's Auto Center 11.92 & 

;'L.aks Mary Blvd.. Sánlooct, Fla. 
. 3Q5.3fl.3%9Q or 305130.4537. 	- 

- 	 S.. 	- 

1 or2 BRw.kit.privileges 
Ret. coupleor single lady 

- 	 322.2949 

30'Apartments UIurnlshed 

Large 2 BR on Lake. Adults only, 
$300 mo. Harold Hall, Realty 
Inc., Realtor. 323.5774. 

- 1, 2 BR deluxe units. Pool. Adults 
only, on Lake Ada. Just So. of 
Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. 
Call 323-5670 Mariner's Village. 

31—Apsrtments Furnished 

Apis. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean I roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

Condo Furnished, 2 BR, 2 bath 
Adults. No Pets. $30Q mo. + 
security, Del.and. 734-5513 or 
34Sa422. 

	

32—Houses Unfurnished 	 _______ 

3 BR, lb. W•D 
$lSSmo. 

009 Rosalia Dr. 

	

Ioms Lots 	 •THES 
_____________________________ Very neat, 2.1,1g. living room, din. 

mm., screened porch, utility 

	

Casselberry. Large Lot for Rent 	dg., fruit treeS. $21,500. 1330 Carlisle Dr. 
239-6*3 ______________________ 	S FACTS S 

_________________-- 	 Ft. Mellon section, 2.1 1g. living 
37—Buslness Prnpsrty 	mm., with beamed ceiling, kit. 

_____________________________ 	chin with din, area, family 

	

— 	 room. porch, fruit trees. $36,000. Warehouse for lease, 13,000 sq. ft. 
Call 322-6313 or contact Jungle 	 SANE • - Laboratories Corp. P.O. Box 	Secluded country property 11+ sill, Sanford, Fia. 32,771. 	 cleared acreage with 21½ 

	

______ 	mobile, a few animal pens. 
___________ 133.000. 

ICLEARS downtown Sanford mini ware- 

	

Muss spoce available soon. For 	
are excluvlve agents for AiIm :JlWarMatiOfl call 323.7531. 	

Homes, custom builders. Come 
- 	

- 	 in and counsel with one of our 
- * *n$d RaN 	agents. some of our models have ________ 	- 	 included In the price such extras 

	

Wanted Small Furn. API. or Furn. 	as: 

	

roam & bath, 1$ floor, close to 	
1. Custom plans, (you put walls 

town. Pl... call 3333505 	 where you want them at no extra 
________________________________ 	charge) 

2. FIreplace 

$.A—Apsrtmsotts 	3. Plaster walls 
4. Virtually maintenance free 

	

Dvpzisfor $510 .. 	 exteriors. 
S Your choice of several eleva. 

	

Nindeome I unit apt. bldg. FInest 	tOn% at no extra cost to you. 
'iocamion In town. Four 2 BR 	Prices start from 134,900 on your 

	

'Apis., all rented, yeat income 	lot. 

	

'plaice, wills 111gb yield. Fine 	
Don't Delay I I invosiment at 165.000. 

HeNdR 

(I) 

	

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	 _____ 

ni-i14 Dy or Npt 
REALTY WORLD _41—Houses 

_______ - 

- 	

- 	 The Real Estate Agency 
0 	WANT TO SELL? 	 REALTORS 

e have buysrs. Homes, Lots & 

	

'1410155 isiadad. Call in Frie 	2435'; S. French (17 - 93) Sanford 
'Araleii. 	 3235334 

- 11t - Isdty, 	 Joiwiny Walker 
Real Esta'e, inc. 

,' 	534PARKDR.322'2111 	 General Contractor 

OR 	

AFTER HOURS 

	

3221346 	 3224457 
- - 

010.26 

1-.. 
— '— —'-- --------- 	 - - 	 ----.-- — = 	

— as —'-- 	 — 	 - -- -' -'--- - - --k- - - 



. 	 - -- 	 - 	 • 	 -• 	 - r 	• • • • 	S • • 	 - 	 . 	 - 

)) I 	ps•..y 	 • . 
	 •1' r * r,' ' v, • 

BLONDIE 	 48—Evening HiraM, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Feb. 13, 1f 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 41 Concept 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
42 Set fire to 	

[MOD  

A 	IT o P T i 
0 

TAKE TEN DEEP 	

]Hleriltl 

	

/ 	demanding (2 47 Edible root 	
AI..U.JA4M 	CA(N BEAT145 

F: yw 

 

02 

_ 	
Trying To Make His 	

152—Tuesday, F!rY 11979 	 Sanford, 

cç 	

I ? 1... 2-3 ... 	 I 	I 	Ii 	 I Wordiofun- 45TVprogram  	 ALIOI

LL 
	 9-10 	

0 	 wds.) 	48 Reels 	 o ii4_1 	• .j_.I 
Father Stop Smoking 

S Calyx leaf 	49 Deer (p1.) 	 N IN  

VOLJ 
 WAKE 10 Destroyed 	50 Aardvarks 	 pq rr 

12 Continent 	diet 	Ii 	 i 	it a . 

b UP 	 l36aby'stoy 	 Ij I 	- * it I 	DEAR DR. LAMB —IaznI2- 	
r. 	

71st Year, No Florida 32771—Price 15 Cents 14 Flung over 	DOWN 	5 	 I 
15 Water 	 TI 	

- 	yeara.old and lam writing to 	 D 
16 Expressed its 	Bagdad 	aii:i 	ii IuI i 	I siIcI 	weebago lfotmdoldmyfatller 

	

0 	 , c 	 (pharm.) 	I Resident of 	is •i L 	 you about my dad. A couple of 

18 Mouthful 	2 Went post 	f1 Ii 1T6 ' $ I'N 	emphy..'M from elgar$tte Lamb 
19 Employ 	one's bedtime siTu 	1TIità $ 	N ARt ii 
20 Osiris' wife 	(2 wds.) 	 smoking. The doctor told him to 
24 RaIsed 	3 This (Sp.) 	23 Religious 	37 Careens 	stop smoking.Otherwise hes 
25 Daunt 	4 Snakelike fish 	denomination 38 Impudence 	eventually going todle. Now my 
26 Packs" 	5 Reliable 	24 Event  
29 Style of type 6 Uproot 	25 Hackneyed 	40 American 	father Is only years old and I 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	30 Spun 	7 Soda 	26 Besides 	patriot 	$ZflfIj5htdOf what lsgoing anything a woman can do to  

	

__________ 	
Computer Voting? 

32 Waits 	9 Went before 28 Makes pigeon 42 It is (contr.) 	not to smoke, but he won't husband and I went to three  CAN'T iou o ' 	I PON'T 	 HE ØOLIGH ,) 	

31 Most tardy 	I Big monkey 27 Note (Let.) 	41 Potential steel to happen to him. I've told him 	her breasts larger? My 	 - 

ABOUT TMAT/ 	
SEE HOW... 	HIS OWN MONEY  (Fr., abbr.) 	11 Developed 	29 Complaint  SOMErI.'IIN 	 33 Young lady 10 Epochs 	sounds 	43 Racket string 	listen. What should I do? 	doctors and all they did was 

34 Comfort 	from 	33 Russian 	material 	DEAR READER - I wish laugh and tell my husband that 
35 Evergreen tree 12 Inch along 	fighter plane 44 Depression i. there was a good answer to your I was pretty and very healthy. 	 - 	 T 	-- 

_____________ 	 36 Jesus 	17 Exist 	35 Secondary 	tials 	 question. People are reepon- Do 	tast developers ad 
monogram 	19 Washes off 	school 	46 Environment 	sible for their own health. vttJaed really work? Are they 39 Native name 21 Cut-price deal 36 Changeling 	

agency (abbr. ) 	Doctors can't make a smoker safe to use? 
Aye From County, 	 -- 

__________ 	 for Norway 	22 Ixia 	 (arch.) 
stop smoking cigarettes and, 	DEAR READER - ft's no - - - 	- - - - - 

1 	2 	3 4 	 5 	6 	7 	8 9 	unfortunately, neither can 	laughing matter, but don't cL! 

	

J 
lift 	

10 	 II 	12 	 The Individual has to decide highly advertised products that 

	

----peraon'sfamily. 	 expect 

 

J 

-- - - - - 	 himself that he wants to stop you have seen. They don't 

significant factor In helping 	 of the ezerciaes 	 - 

	

— 	I am also sending you The gains weight, shie may add a 	TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — 	County 94WVUW of elections Cmillmi Bruce, who mid 	view toward conversion by early IM, he said.. 

13 	 14 	 smoking. You might be a very actuaUyinicressie 	 of the 
s.  ome  

	

_ 	 ay rom Mrs. Bruce - - 

	 16 17 	 your father to decide to do this. that go along With 	plans 	 BAKHTIAR - - - Why don't you Just tell him 	develop and strengthen the THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	iT - 	 19 	- 	 20 21 22 23 

"05 CMUZ00 	 (i 	
it's important to you that he live muscles behind the b(USt, and 	

Teens 	
By DONNA &_ 	 The county's 178 current voting machines are in good  - - 	 - - - alglife,thatyou'dllke for  24 	 25  
Hereld8taff Writer 	 working order and Mrs. Bruce said she doesn't see 	

•- 

him to be around when you muscles, 	
' 	 anything wrong with 	ct system. 

	

- - - - - 	 - 

26 27 28 	 29 	 pow up and have 	 that may improve a woman's 
- - - - 

your own. Tell him you don't 	 Seminole County could convert to an ultra-modem 	 The proposed attache case-sized "votamatic" has no  - - - - 

	 31 - 	 want to ow up without a a
ppearance. 	 Arrest 	computer punch card system of voting by the March 1980 	- moving parts and would cost nothing for maintenance and 

father. If he knows you love him 	Good posture helps too. 	 pr 	Iilpcofarautial primary, according to Jeff Etch- 	present no storage problems, Etchberger said.. - - - - 
32 	- 	 - 	 33 	 and that Its important to you, it Keeping the shoulders back 	 Bakhtior 	berger, director of the county office of management, 	The piece of equipment on display In the county corn- 

___ 	may be Just the push he needs to the chest forward improves the 

	

___ 	 analysis and evaluation (OMAE). 	 mission conference room is one of several types of 
34 	- - 	 35 	 36 37 38 	help him kick the habit. 	bustline. Of course, If a woman However, the ides Is meeting with opposition from the 	equipment the commission has been looking at with a 

little fat tissue to the bread and Health Letter number 2-6, 	 Irwi's now government W 	ON was not consulted about the new sydem. 	 The votarnatic would cost about $MO per unit, compared 

	

- - - Tobacco, Cigarettes, Cigars this makes some changes too. 	nounced today that former 	The new method could cut the cost of voting machines 	with about $3,000 per unit for a conventional voting - - - - - - - 
42 43 44 	 45 48 	 _____ 	 _______ and Pipes. It will give you some Unfortuantely, the addition .i 	Prime Minister Sbahpour 	by as much as 90 percent, said Etchberger, displaying a 	machine. 

46 	
more information on what fat isn't limited to the breist 	BWLhW was arrested by air 	two400t aluminum and molded plailific board on which 	According to law, the county would have to have 460 of 

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 	- - - - -  

cigarettes do to people. Others And the net results MAY Wt.bt 	force ca" and tesn"ors and 	voters could punch out their choices on computer cads 	the new units at a cost of slight;y more than $100,000, he 
49 	 50 	 who want this Issue can send 50 so pleasing. 	

- 	 taken to the headquarters of 	with a metal stylist, 	 said. The results would be tallied by an In house computer, 

	

— — — — — 	 — — 	cents with a long, stamped, self- It depends upon how severe 	Ayatollah PulaJ pngn,jj, 	Th OMAE director said the system is currently used In 	which Is already on order and which would be used for  EMMYOM 
'I WANT 	

WHAT () 
NEVER 	 addressed, envelope for It. Send the problem is. If a woman has 	the Moslem holy man who now 	several Florida counties Including Dade, Brevard and 	other county functions and is expected to arrive later this Au. 

 

	

'NO 	 ANTIPOLLIJTION ENFORCER, I 	IS IT 	WATCH!" 	
f,45l 	 NIWSPAPER (P4TERPhISE ASSN) your request to me In care 	a real problem, she may be 	leads Iran. 	 Polk. 	 - 	 year. ESPECIALLY IN  this newspaper, P0 Box 1561, helped 	 top military aides of 	•'rm n going the other way," Mrs. Bruce said. "They 	Etchberger said the voting machines on hand could be ThE CAFETERIA.' 

	 ______ 
Radio City Station, New York, about the 53,tjy real thing that 	 Bakidlar's were also arrested, 	had better talk to me; they are tampering with my 	sold or traded . 

RULES STRICTLY ENFORCED 

NY 10019. 	 Will actually enlarge a breast. 	Radio Iran said In a broadcast. 	department." Mrs. Bruce Is completing 28 years In her 	In response to Mrs. Bruce's objections, Etchberger said 

I_S. 	

RlGNT 

Your father's health problem Implants, of course, •- kISO 	A ftroflgba erupted ,qotj4 	position. 	 Herald Photc by Tom Neu4 

	

to 	 should be a good warning to by plastic surgeons who do 	 See COMPUTER VOTING, Page 2A 
,_. , . HOROSCOPE V , 45 	 the offlim of MeW A—wgm, 	 CHAIRMAN BOB FRENCII USES COMPUTER VOTING BOOTH 4.,44 C You. Smoking parents YO 0(1015 cosmetic surgery. 	- 	 whom Khomeini chose to 

the biggest reason children 	 succeed 	Wtr as premier 
- S S ,'% 
	• 	 - BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 smoke. I'm sure your father Meanwhile, do the kinds of 	after the 7$year.ol ayatollah 

wouldn't like for you to grow up exercises that strengthen the 	fulfIlled 	. to drive  

	

Rehab Pla n 	
Suspect Wanted In Slayings 

and develop emphysema and muscle, between your shoulder 	BAkMIIP ______ 
For Tuesday, February 13, 1979 	 other complications from blades, develop good P0us' 	2,800yearso(moo.rchylnlran. 

cigarette smoking. 	and at least take some pleasure 	some reports said armed - 
_____ 	 _ 

	
Victim s Widow Re ports 

EEK I MEEK 	 by Howls Schneider 	 February is, 1179 	reach. Your chances for 	
-_DEAR DR. LAMB — Is there In being told you're pretty. 	 men tried to d= Rasersan's  

HEY, LISW 10 1H I, JOtiU.. 	 ____ 

_ 	 ___ BRIDGE _ _ Gets Nod ¶'R6'S A 	 ,i': 	
A discarded hderest nililt be cess are excellent. 	 ° 	but were best.n back by 

TflhlI1.Inin, - 

__ 	

- rejuvenated 	coining 	 (June 21-July 	
WIN AT 	. 	 t 	Aspoksmanatthepremnler's 

	

________________________ 	 'C. 1UVITh)G Off A JHCL ?JEL'.J 	NAME' GEJJERIC CIRLJ 	 aDd OVO profitable as a result An Idea you've been kicking ___________________________ 

U 	 ___ 	 ____ ____ 	 of an uaodatlon with those around for some time can work __________ 	 by telephone 	 Fugitive Shot At Her _______ comm 	 lot flail a 1.sM. 
then you are. 	 take immediate action. Don't 	 NORTH 	 bidding shown In the box.' 	 eN 	hen -been 	- - -. 	. t 	 gWss - - -, - _ _ 

	

elder mad mere experienced today If you'r, bold enough to 	- 	 reached six heartz on the 	' 	that It was 'only a 	 ____ 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 26Feb. 19) 	 • K i 8 	 Alan: "He didn't bother 	 WMI 	
SanfordThe  

Do something positive with 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	 K 743 	wIth any modern gadgets in 	 ___ 	CRY Commission, its final approval, the plan 	 - 	- 	- 

2 	 an effort to get to seven, but 	 Benargen, hopevem called 	 Its 	 p. would be submitted to the 	 By DENNIS FEOLA 	a car off North Dean Road at reported since the murder south of Winter Springs and 

	

Y= (doss today and you should Although you're willing to work 	• A K 74 	it Is Just as well that he 	oft a .ct4ukd. news con- provul to a 	that sii federal government. 	 Herald Stall Writer 	Lake Phillips In Orange County. warrants were Issued. 	east of Casselbeery. 

I 

pump $4 minion 	f.,j 	Federal funding would come 	 ASernlnole County man being Also found dead in the car 	The Incident occurred near 	Mrs. Hoover was not be able to_ 	yourself on hard for what you want today, 	WEST 	___ 	didn't."  

______ 	

Oswald: "Waldy is usuall 	 U.S.. bows to 	p 	revenue Into downtown Sanford from two agencies, according to 	 sought In connection with a was Kenneth Bloodworth, , Tuscawlila Middle School, available for comment. 

	

a more sulatWi material benefits are not likelY fUfl 	•103 	•987 4 	a slow player and the M. 	- 	 to atisnhlMe the local economy WIOn. 'Uj g 	Ifl. 	 double-murder was apparently Both men died from multiple 

	

base. Find out more of what lies your efforts alone. Associate 	Q 1082 	- - -. 	ding took quite a while. 	 fce after the ln 4d. 	and rab4Iitat, thgbl.d areas. chides a $2.5 million U.S. 	 spotted by the wife of one of the gunshot wounds, according to  

	

ahead for you In 1V79 by sending with strong allies who can help. 	• K Q 865 	 Waldy explained that he con- - fer your copy of the ill-new 	vuwo (Aug. 23Se. 22) 	•J3 	•10962 	slderedtrylng for seven, but In 	 The 	rows 	Department of Commerce 	 victims Monday afternoon. 	Orange County Sheriff's ____ 	 _____ 	
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